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CHAPTER ONE - STUDY BACKGROUND 

Issues and Opportunities in Building Trusthg Relationships 

During a recent "think tank" on partnership i..oIving A borigiMIpeopIe 
md oflcials fiom the Deparhnent of Indan Affairs d Northern 
Dewlopment, one of the chiefs commented that before t k  two d e s  lmked 
ui ''pmmership. " rhey had to liwk at their '*reCah*omhipP " Mony 
participants were confirsed; w m  't thal what the!  were rhere ?O do? The 
Chief went on to explan t k t  t k y  were f e n g  on fonna@wtnership 
arrangements - w k n  w h t  l ky  needed fo fancr on war the p e r s o ~ i  
relationships wÏth each 0 t h .  Xhat 's w h e  true ptnershzp will begin. he 
said 

The words of the chief struck a chord with me. 1 had often heard people say that, while the 
Department of Indian Affairs and Norihem Development (DIAND) and Aboriginal cornmunities 
were working toward building effective partnerships, the success was a resuit of the respectfùl 
relationships that were nurtured and developed on an interpersonal basis - often at the '%ont line" 
where employees worked regulady and directly with Aboriginal clients. Yet, as fiont line people 
worked to build relationships, what 1 also heard repeatedly was that the essential ingredient of 
trust was ofien missing. At the organirational level, Abonginal people do not trust DIAND. This 
distrust has made it challenging for DIAM) and Ab0rigm.I people to develop good working 
relationships and partnerships. And this, in turn, is threatening the vision of DIAND in the North, 
which is to foster relationships that build economic, political, social and educational structures 
representative of the cultures, values and beliefs of Northemers. 

The central research question explored was: How do we cnr te  a trusting rdrtionsbip 
between the Department of indiin Af f i i J  and Northern Dcvdopment and Aboriginal 
people in the NWT Region - with a focus on the p n c t i d  steps DIAND can take to 
improve the rtlationship rt the front line? 

It's important to  note that, although the study looks at the relationship between two parties, at 
this tirne, 1 ody address what DIAND can do to improve the relationship at the h n t  h e .  A 
recommendation for M e r  research is to explore more fùily the interactive relationship between 
the two, and what Aboriginal comrnunities can do to build a relationship. 



The Background 

With the Roval Commission on Aborininal Peode, the Govemment of Canada openeci the 
door of inquïry into the relationship between Aboriginal Canadians and the federal governrnent. 
The Commission had one over-riding question: Whar are the fmndaiions o f a  fair and 
honmrable relationship behveen Aborigiml and non-A borigrgrmi people of Cam&? Aiter 
extensive public consultation and r-ch its conclusion, simply put, was that, 'The main policy 
direction, pursued for more than 150 years, first by colonial then by Canadian govemments, has 
been wrong." The Commission wrote, "Successive governrnents have tried - sometirnes 
intentionally, sornetimes in ignorance - to absorb Aboriginal people into Canadian society, thus 
eliminating them as distinct peoples. Policies pursued over the decades have undamUKd - and 
almost erased - Abonguial cultures and identities." @CAP Report, Highiights, 1996, p. 1) 

The RCAP Report outlined four p ~ c i p l e s  as the basis of a renewed relationship: 

1. Recognition 
The principle of mutual recognition calls on non-Aboriginal Canadians to recognize that 

Aboriginal people are the original inhabitants and caretakers of this land and have distinctive 
rights and responsibilities flowing &om that status. It d s  on Aboriginal people to  accept that 
non-Abonginai people are also of this land now, by birth and adoption, with strong ties of love 
and loyaity. It requires both sides to acknowledge and relate to one another as partners, 
respecting each other's laws and institutions and CO-operating for mutual benefit. 

2. Respect 
The principle of respect calls on ail Canadians to create a climate of positive mutual regard 

between and among peoples. Respect provides a bulwark against atternpts by one partner to 
dorninate or rule over another. Respect for the unique rights and status of First Peoples, and for 
each Abonginal person as an individual with a valuable culture and heritage, needs to becorne part 
of Canada's nationai character. 

3 .  Sharing 
The principle of sharing calls for the giving and receiving of benefits in fair measure. It is the 

basis on which Canada was founded, for if Aboriginal peoples had been unwiilllig to share what 
they had and what they k w  of the land, many of the newcomers would not have lived to 
prosper. The principle of sharing is central to the treaties and centrd to the possibility of real 
equaiity among the peoples of Canada in the fùture. 



4. Responsibfity 
Responsibility is the hallmark of a mature relationship. Partners in such a relationship must be 

accountable for the promises they have made, accountable for behaving honourably, and 
accountable for the impact of their actions on the weii-being of the other. Because we do and 
always will share the land, the best interests of Abri@ and non-Aboriginal people WU be 
served if we act with the highest standards of responsibility, honesty and good faith toward one 
another. @CAP Report, Highlights, 1996, p. 13) 

With Canada's response to RC AP, Gatheringc Strength: Canada's AbonPinal Action Plan (1 996), 
the Governrnent of Canada has steppeâ through the door and made a promise to Aboriginal 
people. The promise is thai the federai govemment, primarily through DLAM) as the lead 
department, will embark on fiuidamentd structural reforrn of ail major programs and develop a 
new partnership with Aboriginal people. The promise is to work in equal partnership toward a 
shared vision of strong Aboriginal governance. This is a monumental promise. Many people 
within DIAND, as well as Abonginal people, believe it is a promise that wiil be dif f id t  to iÙi6l. 
Phi1 Fontaine, Grand Cbiec Assembiy of First Nations has said, 

" mere are some people wÏth a very strong view - mrd h v e  e q r e s e d  this in no 
uncertain tenns - thut theyjust rion 't trust the govemment, t h t  our cornmitment 
to thÏs new relaliomhip wiH just weaken us, a d  thot in t k  end, we will be bought 
ofl" (hint Canada-AFN Think Tank on Partnership) 

DIANI), while looking at renewed partnerships, is set on a course of trying to fùndamentaily 
change the relationship it has built with Aboriginal people over the past 125 years. DIAND is 
shifting fiom a '%eMce administnitor" role to an c'advisor" rote, meaning essentially that program 
and service delivery is king devoived to Aboriginal governments. DIAM) is dso trying to change 
the nature and meaning of the relationship, fkom one that has generdy been based on patemalism 
and assimilation, to a relationship built on equality, trust and respect. 

An essential component of this partnership renewal is the Strengthening the Front-line 
Operations Initiative. Its key objectives are: to invest in the ongoing deveiopment and support of 
individuals involved in providing s ~ p p o n  to Fint Nation and hui t  communnies in a manner that is 
reflective of Gaîhering Srrength: C d ' s  Aborigimi Action P h  and the Department's 
approach to Leadership; and to seek First Nations' views, via Band Councils and staff, on the 
kinds of support, services and skilis fkom DIAND which they consider to be important. This 
initiative will focus on p r e p a ~ g  fiont iine employees so they can bmer support and serve 
Aboriginal people as they move toward self-government. 

Strengthening the Front-line Operaîïons, although originaily aimed at improving seMce 
delivery, is key in building reiationships. Front iine employees of DIAND - those who work 
directly with Aboriginal partners on a regular basis - are in the most practical positions to work on 
existing relationships. Yet, there are many issues that fiont the employees must struggle to 
overcome. They generaüy have not k e n  exposed to the "big picture7' of what DIAND is tryïng to 



accompiish. The very employees who work closely with Aboriginal people generaüy have little 
knowledge that DLAM) is working to renew partnerships, or if they are aware of this, they're not 
entirely sure what that rneans for them. At a National Managers session, a key theme that emerged 
was that '%ont line workers need information, clarification of their role, empowerment and support 
fiom managers" in order to do th& jobs. (Strengthening Front Line Operations: An Analysis of 
the Workouts fiom DIAND'S National Manager's Meeting, May 1999). 

It is tirne for DIAND to look at how it can begin to work toward renewed and improved 
relationships. Now is the opportunity to facilitate change in the best possible way in order to build 
heaithy and strong Aboriginal cornmunities and to lay the foundation to create e f f d v e  Aboriginal 
governance. It is the chance to heal a long and bitter history and to begin to work on houourable 
and just relationships. Perhaps, more importdy, if fundamental change is not forthcornhg - if the 
promise is not fùlfilled - there is the serious potential to regress and to lose the ground already 
made. This project explores how two potentlaiiy disparate and confiicting partners can come to 
the table in an environment of trust, reconciliation and renewal to work on creating a meaningfid 
relationship. DlAND officials and Aboriginal people aüke have recognized that for effective and 
equal partnership to occur, both sides will need to work on the findamental relationship. 

''1 sense a genuine feeling of excitement - a g e m e  feefing t h  together, aff of 
us are entering a new knd of refationship. A rehtiomhip t h t  begins with a 
s h e d  vision for this territory and which@& strength k a shmed desire to work 
together to tunt the vision into reality. A relationship thal is buift on a sofïd 
fmn&tion of respect, trust, and mutua2 repnsibifity. A relatiorrship t h t  wiff 
grow and contribute to a stronger C .  " MUiister Robert Nault, Speech to 
the NWT Legislative Assembly, January 20,2000 

The Organization 

Several years ago, departmental employees defined the department's essential mission 
as 'Working together to make Canada a better place for First Nations and Northern peoples." 
While this is stiU the overarching mission, DIAND'S key goal is to continue to support the 
efforts by First W o n s ,  Inuit and Northemers to achieve self-determination and 
self-govenunent, and to attain their nghtfiil place as full partners in Canada. 

In the Northwest Temtories, DIAND is seing a major platform for change with the reality of 
two newly created territories, Nunavut and Northwest Territones. Unlike southern Canada, the 
Northwest Temitories is non-reserve based. The proportion of Aboriginal people is 50 percent. 
The Government of the Northwest Temtories delivers a variety of social and wrnrnunity 
programs to Northern people, including Abonginai people, that in the south are W e d  by 
Canada for First Nation delivery on reserves, and by provinces for all people off reserves. 
Further, the sub-arctic climate, the wilderness environment, the sparse population dotted over a 
huge geographic a r a  (roughly 38% of the landmass of Canada) is a distinctive setting for creating 



meaningfùl relationships. AIthough huge in size, there is an intimacy and comection among the 
people and communities. 

DIAM) enjoys a unique role and se$ of responsibilities in the Northwest Territories 
that demands progressive, dynamic public semice deiivery approaches uniike any other 
jurisdiction in Canada. The DIAND Regional office fùnctions as the lead federal agency in the 
NWT, placing extraordinary responsibilities on its employees in their role as public seMce 
providers. In many respects, DIAND fùnctions as a multi-mandated (ofien confiicting) federal 
body with many juridictions and complex legislation that effects al1 northemers. In recent 
years, enormous public service expectations have necessitated that the Region foster 
innovative business approachedsolutions and a strong leadership and l&g philosophy 
leading a comprehensive federal strategy for the North, centred on engaging northemers in 
intergovemental discussions on devolution, resource revenue sharing and economic 
development. 

The key prionties for DLAND in the Northwest Temtories are: 

Govemance: completion of land clairns and self-government agreements; 

Devolution: transfeg responsibiiities to appropriate territorial and Aboriginal 
govemments; 

Building the economy: restoring aboriginal and regional economic development; 

Managing the environment: shared northem environmental stewardship; and 

Building strong relationship and partnership: planned Intergovernmental Forum 
(institutionalized governrnent t o  governxnent to  governrnent process.) 
(fiom, Northwest Temtories, Gameplan, SPC Presentation, Febmary, 2000) 

As the NWT Region focuses on thcse key pnonties, developing partnerships b d t  on 
tmsting and respectfùl relationships will be critical. The success of the department will be 
measured on how weli DIAND can deliver on the comrnitments to strengthen communities 
and build new partnerships with First Nations and Northemers. 

Further S o m a t i o n  about DIAND cari be found on the Department's web site at 
http://www.inac.gc.ca 



The Historical Relationship 

"Otcr histoty hant 't k e n  the most prortuctive nor the most honoUrable. " Phil 
Fontaine, Grand Chief: Assernbly of Fissî Nations 

"Studyrng the pasl tells us who we me md where we came fiom. It ofrn reveals a 
cache of secrets thar some people me sîriving to keep hi& and other are 
strMng to tell. In this cclse, tt helps explmit haw the tensions between AborigimI 
c d  non-Abon'grgrmIpeople came to be. and why they me so hmd to resolve. *' 
RCAP Report, Highlights, 1996. 

In order to understand the nature of the relatioaship between Aboriginal people and the 
Department of Indian AfEairs and Northern Development today, we need to review the past 
relationship. As the govemment of Canada, through DIAND, attempts to build a relationship we 
need to recognize the "'ghosts of the past." And, as the Department's fiont iine employees 
undertake their daily interactions with Aboriginal people, they need to understand how these 
ghosts continue to haunt the relationship. 

Here we will briefly explore the original relationship and the degree of trust that existeci, the 
attitudes that have evolved, and a brief review of the origins of the Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development. 

The RCAP Report outlines four stages that evolved in the relationship between Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal: 

Separate Worlds: a time when Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people Lived on 
separate continents and h e w  nothing of each other; 

Nation-to-Nation Relations: foilowing the years of first contact, fiagile relations of 
peace, fiiendship and rough equality were given the force of law in treaties; 

Respect Gives Way to Domination: power tilted toward non-Aboriginal people and 
govements. They moved Abonginal people off their land and took steps to 'civilue' end 
teach them European ways; and 

Renewal and Renegotiation: a time of remvery for Aboriginal people and cultures, a 
time for critical review of our relationship, and a time for its renegotiation and 
renewal. 

This review wiü focus prirnarily on stages 2 and 3, the shiA from rough equality to policies of 
domination and assimilation. 



It is important to bridy note that before the amivat of Europeans in Canada, First Nations 
and Inuit had been practising their own forms of govemment for thousands of years. The RCAP 
Report Kighiïghts (1996) notes that "on both sides of the Atlantic, independent peoples with 
evolving systems of goverment ... fiourished and grew." @.4) Aboriginal societies in the 
Americas had strong cultures, societies, govemments and a close relationship with the land. The 
RCAP Report notes, 'The Americas were not, as the Europeans told themsefves when they 
arrived, tema mllius - empty land." @S) 

The second stage, approximately fiom 1500 to 1700, is one the RCAP cornrnissioners cal1 
"cautious CO-operation". Generaily, the relationship was one of ''nation to nation" with 
Aboriginal people and non-Aboriginal people seeing the other as separate, distinct and 
independent. The tenn "rough equalitf' has also b e n  used to describe the relationship. How 
the commissioners ciifkentiate "rough" equsllity ftom "genuine" or '%me7' equality is not clear, 
yet it seems that there is a recognition that any equality that existed was on tenuous ground. 

The RCAP cornmissioners write that cooperation between the colonialist and Aboriginal 
people in the beginning was formaiized in two ways, through the treaties and in the Royal 
Proclamation of 1763. AC. Hamilton, in his 1995 report on partnerships to then DIAND 
Mïnister Ron Irwlli, notes that the treaty generally represents the ' ' k t  confirmation of the 
relationship between Canada and the Aboriginal people involved" and "the first attempt to set 
out and to agree upon the rights and responsibilities of each party." (Hamilton, 1 995, p.93) 

Aboriginal nations had been using treaties among their own societies as agreements to 
establish peace, regulate trade, share use of lands and resources, and arrange mutual defence. 
The treaties for them were sacred oaths. in their deahgs with the British, Aboriginal people saw 
the treaties in the same light - as agreements of peace and firiendship. The treaties were not 
viewed as hvolving either surrender of land or the renunciation of timeless Abonginal rights. 

Rene Furnoleau (1973), an Oblate priest who documented the treaty process in the 
Northwest Temtories, writes: 

They saw the white man's treaty as his way of o f f i g  thern his help and 
fnendship. They were d i n g  to share theu land with him in the manner p r e s c n i  
by their tradition and cuîture. The two races would live side by side in the North, 
embarking on a comrnon future. (p.2 1 1) 

A key element of the treaties was the fiduciaq or ''pecial" relationship that Aboriginal people 
had with the colonial govenmmit. Simply put, they believed they would be treated fairly. Hamüton 
(1995) notes that, in theory, every fiduciary relationship embodies a moral irnperative and an 
obligation of equity. He writes: "...one party has an obligation to act for the benefit of another, 
and that obligation carries with A a discretionary power, the party thus empowered becornes a 
fiduciary power. Equïty will then supervise! the relationship by holding him to the fiduciaiy's strict 
standard of conduct." (p. 95.) 



The obligation, Hamilton notes, "arose f?om foreign govemments assuming juridiction and 
wishing to exercise authority over land and resources in the possession of Indigenous peoples. 
When the Europeans came to the Americas, the land was already occupied." @. 93) Hamilton 
writes: 

Where there is a fiduciary obligation, there is a relation in which the principal's 
interest can be affected by, and are therefore, dependent on, the rnanner in which 
the fiduciary uses the discretion which has been delegated to hîm. The fiduciary 
obligation is the law's blunt t w l  for the control of this discretion. (p. 95) 

Yet, for the British, the treaties and the fiduciary obiigation was viewed in a dEerent light. For 
them, it was a means to acquire lands and to assert imperid supremacy: "The British colonial 
govemment's approach to the treaties was schizophrenic. By signing, British authorities appeared 
to recognize the nationtrood of Aboriginal peoples and their equality as nations. But they also 
expected First Nations to acknowledge the authority of the monarch and increasingiy, to cede large 
tracts of land to British controi - for settlement and to protect it f?om seiaire by other European 
powers or by the United States." (RCAP Report, Highlights, 1996, p. 6) 

The intent of the British colonialists when negotiating treaties was never made clear to 
Aboriginal people: 

Whatever the goverment intended to do, cession of land, extinguishing of title of 
monetary settlement of Aboriginal rights, was not explained to  the chiefs who 
signed the Treaty. The Indians accepted the Treaty without understanding ail of 
its terms and implications ... The Indian did not see himself as owner of land, nor as 
empowered to bestow ownership on another. He considered that the land and its 
animais, the water and its fishes, were for his use. He would never refùse to share 
the- compeiîed by conviction to do so. (Furnoleau, 1973, p.306) 

Much has k e n  said of the honourable intention of the Royal Proclamation of 1763. It is 
considered a "definhg document" in the relationship between Aboriginal people and non- 
Aboriginal people in North America. It nirnmarited the d e s  that were to govem British dealings 
with Abonginal people, especiaiIy in relation to the key question of land. The key intent was to 
recognize and protect Aboriginal rights to the land and to ensure that all dealings were fair. 
(RCAP Report, Highlights, 1996, p. 7) 

The text reads "...no private Person do presume to make any hirchase fiom the said lndians 
of any Lands reserved to the said Indians, within those parts of our Colonies where, We have 
thought proper to aliow Settlement; but that, if at any Time any of the said Indians should be 
inclined to dispose of the said Lands, the same hall be Purchased only for Us, in Our Narne, at 
some public M 6 g  or Assembly of the said Indians." (Revised slahrles of Canarda, 1985, 
Appendix II, (Coll~titutio~I Acts a d  Documents) in Hamilton, 1995, p.93 ) 



Considering how history unfolded regarding Aboriginal rights and justice, the Royal 
Proclamation of 1763 does indeed seem a definhg and honourable work. Yet,the text clearly 
shows an imperialist attitude which would begin to inûuence imperialist practices. The colonial 
government was already r e f d g  to the land as "our colonies." In theory, they may have 
recognized Aboiginai ownership of land, by v h e  of them being there first, but the British were 
doing what they had been doing for years - overtaking indigenous people and lands, claimhg 
unconquered lands in the name of mother England. Further, the Proclamation says, 
"We have thought proper to  aiîow Settlement ..." This illustrates that the British had awarded 
themselves wetaker of the land. They would aüow settlers to settle the land, without 
consultation with Indigenous people. They would protect indigenous land as they saw fit. They 
quickly established themselves the good fàthers and the just benefactors. 

The third stage, which began roughîy in the 1 8 0 0 ' ~ ~  saw the relationship shift fiom "respectfiil 
coexistence" to "domination by non-Aboriginal laws and institutions." The balance of power 
shifted with more settlers streruning into Canada and more demand for land. In addition, disease 
and poverty diminished Aboriginal nations. The economic partnership that had existed between 
Aboriginal people and colonists was dying dong with the fur trade. And with peace established 
with neighbours south of the border, Canada had no m e r  need for Aboriginal nations as 
military allies. More and more, Aboriginal people w a e  seen as impediments to  progress instead 
of valued pantners. 

And a final, perhaps more insidious reason for the &if€ to a dominating relationship, was the 
ideology proclaiming European supenority over ail other peoples of the earth that was taking hold. 
Titley (1 986) notes that the 'Sntolerant ethnocentrism of the Anglo-Canadian elite, which was 
closely linked to prevaiiing notions of racial superiority, precluded the possibility of CO-existence of 
culturally divene peoples within the sarne politicai entity." (p.201) He writes: 'Tolerance, d e r  
aii, wouid have implied a residue of self-doubt, and in the heyday of an empire upon which the sun 
supposedly never set, there was littie WteWiood of such ambivalence." (p.201) This "racial 
supenority" provided a rationale for policies of domination and assimilation, which slowly replaced 
partnership in the North Amencan colonies. The RCAP Report notes, " the policies increased in 
number and had a bitter effect on Aboriginal people over many years and several generations." (p. 
8) 

Ironically, this shift in power began with the main instruments of the original (roughly equd) 
partnership: the treaties and the Royal Proclamation of 1763: 

'These documents offered Abonginal people not only peace and niendship, respect 
and rough equaiity, but also protection. Protection was the leading edge of 
domination. At 6rst, it meant presemation of Aboriginal lands and cultural integrity 
from encroachment of settlers. Later, it meant 'assistance', a code word implying 
encouragement to  stop k i n g  Aboriginal and mage h o  a d e r  society." (RCAP, 
1996, p. 8) 



This protection or fiduciary obligation took the fonn of "compulsory education, economic 
adjustment programs, social and political control by federal agents." The RCAP Commission 
notes that "these policies, combined with missionary efforts to civilize and convert Indigenous 
people, tore wide holes in Aboriginal cultures, autonomy and feelings of self-worth." 63.8) 

Titley (1 986) also writes that the idea of protectionkm was a way to ju* the actions: "...the 
Lingering guilt arising fiom conquest and expropriation was assuaged by the myth of duty and the 
delusion of patmal responsibiüty ." (p.20 1 ) 

The colonial governrnent's instrument to carry out the policies of domination and assimilation 
was the newly formed M a n  Department. in the 17ûû's, the nucleus ofthe M a n  Department 
appeared and Indian wmrnissioners were appointed to the Thirteen Colonies of the new North 
Arnerica. The tirst Indian Department in Canada dates back to 1755. The British Crown 
established it as a branch of the miiitary in British North America, to cultivate rnilitary alliances 
with First Nations. (Titley, 1986, p. 12) 

As the fùndamental nature of the relationship changed, so too did the purpose of  the Indian 
Department. No longer focussed on military alliance with Abonginal nations, it was rapidly 
becoming a large and powertùl bureaucracy with the mandate to  deal with, what was becoming 
known as, the '%dian problem." 

In 1880, the Indian Branch became a fùil-fledged department, the Department of Indian 
Mairs. The Miaister of the Interior continueâ to m e  in the top post as Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs. However, Titley (1986) notes, "Indian administration was usually regardeci as a 
minor component of that rninister's portfolio, and, in practice, effective decision-making lay in the 
hands of the Deputy Superintendent Generl, the head of the department" (p. 1 1) and the Deputy 
Superintendent General given 'tirhially a tiee hand in running bis department." Key to running 
the department and deaiing with the "InIndian problem" was a wmplex bureaucracy made up of 
Indian agents and agency inspectors who's job was to implement the policies of assimilation in 
every corner of Canada. Titley writes: "As administration was extending its boundaries, it was 
also in tensmg its control over its charges." (p. 12-13) 

The "outside service" was the largest component of the department with 460 employees in 
1890 in the field working directly with Indigenous people. Indian Agents had the most power and 
control over Indian people, with extensive responsibilities and authorization. Titiey notes that 
their powers were considerably incread when an amendment to  the Indian Act made them 
justices of the peace. An amendment to the I~zdian Act in 1920 illustrates the attitude of the senior 
bureaucracy of the Indian Department. Bill 44 allowed for the enfianchisement of an Aboriginal 
person against his will (foiiowing a report by a perwn appointed by the superintendent on his 
suitability). Duncan Campbell Scott, a top bureaucrat who had prepared the bill, defended the 
amendment at a public hearing to review the Bill: 



I want to get nd of the Indian problem. 1 do not think as a matter of fact, that this 
country ought to wntinuously protect a class of people who are able to stand 
aione. That is my whole point. Our objective is to continue until there is not a 
single Indian in Canada that has not been absorbed into the body politic, and there 
is no Indian question, and no Indian Department and that is the whole object of 
this Ba. (Titley, 1986, p. 50) 

A few examples documenteci by Titley (1986) serve to iiiustrate the work of the Indian 
Department and the power it held: 

There were a number of amendments to the Idcm Act which "increased the 
power of the department while concomitantly weakening the autonomy of the 
Indians." For example, in 1924, an amendment prevents lawyers and agitators 
wllecting money fiorn Indians for the pursuit of daims against the govemment 
without departmental approval. Govenunent said it was to protect Indians fiom 
exploitation yet it was a 'keapon in the hands of government in its efforts to 
control these activities." 

The Act for rhe GrarfuaI Civikatlon oj the Irsdian Tn'bes in the C d  in 1857 
was the beginning of assimilation policies that ''would solve the 'lndiian" 
problern.." This Act saw the introduction of permanent settlement in Mllages, 
English language instruction, Christianity and European agriculhiral methods. 

In 1 876, the I ' i a n  Act consolidated existing legislation across country. Inâians 
were placed in distinct category as rninors and speciai wards of the federal 
governrnent, deprived of privileges of fLll citizenship. 

Titley shows that when Aboriginal people did try to present an organized opposition the 
government would seek additional powers under the Indian Act. He writes, cY3auses of a 
draconian nature were introduced to give the department's officials greater control of their 
charges. Existing clauses that had proven ineffective were amended so that they could not longer 
be cucumvented or ignoreû." ( p. 202) 

Summary 
It is clear that fiom the outset, power and control was f h d y  in the hands of colonialist 

government, with no equal bargainhg power, no independent representation, and no awareness of 
dl relevant facts. The relationship, fkom a European point of view, was first based on a much 
needed Aboriginal alliance in war, as well as assistance in exploring, land skills, and fbrther 
econornic developrnent through the fur trade. When this assistance was no longer necessary, the 
relationship quickly tumed into a desire to see the 'Indian problem" dealt with by civilking and 
assimilating them. The wlonialists, by their very nature, were not interested in building tnisting 
relationships; they were interested in securing land for the crown. While Abonginai people may 
have trusted Europeans landing on theù shores, Europeans quickly dishonoured that trust. 



The Department of Indian AfXairs was the d-controüing, aü-powerftl burucracy. The 
Government of Canada wanted the Department to quickly bring about the assimilation of 
Abonginal people, yet it saw the issue as a minor annoyance. Therefore, the bureaucracy was, by 
and large, given much control in policy creation and implementation It seems there was Little 
attempt to build any kind of relationship, other than oppressor over oppressed. Over the last 300 
years, DIAND continued to evolve as a powernil arm of government, with a strong and entrenched 
corporate culture, based on inequity, power imbalance and control. This legacy is the foundation 
upon which modern-day relationships sit. 



CHAPTER TWO - LITERATURE REVIEW 

Review of Orgrniution Documents 

This study concems the relationship between Abonguial people of the Northwest Territories 
and the Department of M a n  and Northern Mairs, with a focus on the fiont line relationship. 
Research began with a study of the cwen t  situation, the desire for a new relationship and the 
history of the relationship. 1 drew on documentation fiom DIAND, as weU as matenal that 
addressed the relationship such as the Report of the Royal Commission on Abonginal People. 

The following documents and idormation sources were reviewed for this project: 

1. Royal Commission on A b o r i d  Peode Re~or t .  Akhough not a DIAm document per 
se, this report is the guiding Light for the changing relationship between Abonginal people 
and the Government of Canada and its citizens. The commission undertook extensive 
research, hearing fiom Aboriginal people across Canada. Reviewing this report gave me 
insight ïnto the history, the relationship, and what rnay be needed in the future. 

2. Gatherin~ - Strenath: - Canada's Aborininai Action Plan. This is Canada's response to the 
Royal Commission on Aboriginal People Report. It is the h e w o r k  within which each 
employee at DIAND works. The key theme of Gathering Strength is reconciliation and 
renewai: promoting a new relatiomhip between governments, Aboriginal people and 
non-Aboriginal people to develop solutions to long-standing problems. 

3. Building Effective Partnerships: A Framework and Plan for Action for CAAP (Canada's 
Aborigkial Action Plan) 1998 

4. Strengthening the Front Line ODerations (various materiais). A number of fiont line 
materiais were reviewed in order t o  gain understanding of the goal and scope of the 
Strengthening the Front Line initiative. These included: 
a) Strengthening the Front Line, Presentation Deck; 
b) General Report, DiAND's National Managers' Meeting, Montreal, 1999 (focusing on 
Front Line and Parhiership workouts); 
c) Strengthening the Front Line Operations, An Analysis of the Workout from DIAND's 
National Managers' Meeting, Montreal, 1999; and 

d) Report, Focus Group Session heid in the NWT Region with Associate Deputy Minister. 

5. Report, Assemblv of First Nations - Canada Joint Think Tank on Partnershi~, 
MontebeUo, Quebec, 1999 

6. Report. Own S~ace .  NWT Renion. DIAND, NWT Region held an all-ernployee Opea 
Space Coderence in October 1998, where the questions was asked, 'How do we 

strengthen partnerships in the NWT Region?" The report illustratecl the perceptions of 
existing partnerships in the NWT Region. 



7. Canada and Aboriginal Peodes. A New Partnershi~. Report of Hon. A.C. Hamilton, for 
the Minister of Indian Mairs  and Northern Development, 1995. This report, although 
commissioned by the Department, presents a bdanced view of the history of the 
partnership. 

8. General Rmort, DIAND'S National Manauers' Meeting, Montreal, 1999. A section of this 
repon highiighted the results of discussion conceming Front Line Operations and 
Partnership. 

9. The Im~lementation of Oualitv Services in DIAND, Progress Report, 1998 

Review of the Literature 

Trust - A Moral Dutv 

A review of the literature shows that denning trust is a challenging task. Many authors have 
struggled with the nebulous concept of trust. Yet, there is sorne agreement among researchers 
about the need for trust in creating healthy societies. Lewis and Weigert (1985), Zucker (1986), 
Das and Teng (1998) and Shaw (1997) all believe that min is indispensable in social relationships 
and vital for the maintenance of cooperation in society and necessary as grounds for even the most 
routine, everyday interactions. Further, Das and Teng (1998) note that "a certain minimum level 
of interfkm tmst is indispensable for any strategic alliance to be formed and to function." (p. 4) 

While most agree on the importance of tmst in maïntaining healthy d e t i e s  and relationships, 
ident-g a universal definition has proven more d ~ c u l t .  While a current review of the literature 
does not provide agreement on a single definition for trust, yet again, there is widespread 
agreement in one ara:  that irnplicit in the definition of trust is a moral &y, an obligation to do no 
hann. n i e  terms which d e h e  this moral duty range fiom ccgoodwili" to "cethical imperative," but 
the message is the same, that a trusting relationship is one where the interests of the trusting 
person are placed before those of the tmsted person. 

In his extensive review of definitions of trust., Hosmer ( 1 995) notes that most researchers agree 
that trust "seems to be based upon an underlying assumption of moral duty with a strong ethical 
component owed by the trusted person to the tmsting individuals." Hosmer has explored the 
various dennitions of trust and finds that it arnount to this: "trust is the result of "right," "just," and 
"fair" behaviour - that is moraiiy correct decisions and actions based upon the ethical principles 
analysis - that recognizes and protects the rights and interests of others withh society." (p. 17). 



Along with moral duty, implicit in tmst are also the elements of vulnerabiiity and dependence. 
Hosmer and Das and Tang believe that the expectations of behaviour are usually under conditions 
of vulnerabiiity, that to tmst essentidy means to take risks and leave oneself vulnerable to the 
actions of trusted others. Trust "implies reliance on, or confidence in, some event, process or 
person7' now dependent on the actions of others. And, fïnaiiy7 c c i n t e r p e r ~ d  trust (was) an 
expectancy held by an individual or a group that the word, promise, verbal or  written staternent of 
another individual or group could be relied upon." (Hosmer, 1995, p.4) 

While the moral impexative may be the spirit of trusthg relationship, there are some 
fundamental elements that must be presa t  in a tnisting relationship. MacGuire (1999) for 
instance, adds the element of predictability to the mix, noting that trust arises when behaviour is 
believed to be prediaabte. ln other words, we tmst others regardless of whether goodwili is 
involved or not, when we expect them to act in a particular way in a particular &cumstance. 
Sirniiarly, Shaw's (1997) working definition is that tmst is the ' k i e f  that those on whom we 
depend d meet out expectations of them." (p.2 1) 

Hosmer ais0 believes that competency is also requireû in a tnisting relationship. He writes, 
'We expect that our trustor wiil do no hann and will be comptent." (p.4) For a truaing 
relationship one expects just and fair treatment, but also has the right to expect resdts and 
consistent behaviour. This element of competence is also raised by Shaw, who implies that simply 
having a moral duty for goodwill toward others, while a foundation for relations, may not be 
enough, especially in difncult relationships. In addition to "dernonstrating conceni or respecthg 
the weii-being of others," Shaw's two additional trust irnperatives support the need for 
competence: achieving results or following through on business cormnitments; and acting with 
integrity or behaving in a consistent mamer.@. 18) The key, according to Shaw, is the 
congruence between actions and words, how we portray values and beliefs. 

A defining element for Hardy, Philiips and Lawrence (1998) is communication. The authors 
believe that trust can be achieved only when trust rests on c'reciprocal commwiication" which lads  
to shared understanding and meaning. They write: 'In an inter-organizational relationship, trust 
grows out of a communication process in which shared meanings develop to provide the necessary 
foundations for non-opportunistic behaviour." (Hardy et al, 1998, p. 69) 

In addition to the above-noted practical elements of trust, researchers seem unanimous in theu 
view that a key definhg factor in a tnisting relationship is the absence of wntrols: 

Trust involves a positive attitude about others7 motivations. Conceptually, it is not 
about influencing and affêcting others' behaviour but is about believing that others 
wiil perfonn whatever serves the trustor's best interests, even in the absence of 
control. @as & Teng, 2 998, p. 6)  

People enter into a trusthg relationship based on goodwill, moral duty and expectation that the 
trusted person will do no harrn and that there d l  be no need for controls to ensure this occurs. If 
the tnin is there, the need for wntrols is absent. Control cornes into play only when adequate 
trust is not present. 



institutional-based trust, the kind most ofien found in corporations, governments and 
businesses, wnte Das and Teng (1998), usually relies on controls and enforcement. Hosmer 
(1995) defines tmst in "institution-based" settings as tied to formai mechanisms such as 
professionalism or third party insurance. He notes thai because of the natwe of institutions, it's 
difficult to regulate trust: 

Trust is generaüy difficult to enforce. Except for the wntexts of individuai actions 
and interpersonal relationships where loss of control is fiankly 
acknowledged.. .Market contraas, hiaarchid controls, legal requirernents, and 
"embedded" obligations are a l i  coasidered, recommended, yet ultimately found 
wanting ... contracts and controls are expensive substitutes for trust and have the 
undesirable side dêct of reducing innovative and cooperaîive behaviours. (p. 10) 

In fact, some authors don? believe tbat institution-based trust is possible. Shapiro beiieves 
that real trust cannot be institution baseci. She writes: "Who guards the guardians? In complex 
societies in which agency relationships are indispensable, oppomuiities for agent abuse 
sometimes irresistible, and the abiiity to spec@ and enforce substantive noms goveniing the 
outcornes of agency action nearly impossible, a spiraliing evolution of procedural noms, 
structural constraints, and insurancelike arrangements seems inevitable." (Shapiro, p. 649 in 
Hosmer, 1995, p. 9) 

Hardy, Philiips and Lawrence (1998) note that because tmst is a %slq investment," partners 
oflen choose to use power to achieve the n e c e s a q  co-ordination. Using power, dominant 
players can ensure CO-operation and collaboration and even dictate its tenns. They caution that 
illusory trust often resembles the real thing and it's critical to dehe  trusting relationship in a way 
that takes into account power relations. 

What seems to emerge in the writings of Hosmer (1995), Shaw (1997) and MacGuire (1999) 
is that trust is more achievable between individuals, and further, that its chances are greater 
between people with similadies, shared background expectations, and a cornmon cultural 
system. 

Yet, the generation of trust in an -mtnistwonhy environment is a challenge. MacGuire notes, 
'We know remarkably little about how trust is generated, particularly when parties are separated 
by conflicting goals, backgrounds and experiences." (p. 2) And, given the tenets of a tnisting 
relationship - the deeply tiuidamental and interpasonai nature of trust - it is easy to see why 
regaining lost trust rnay be difficult: 

Once lost, trust is not easily regaineci. In cultures of distrust, people take note of 
any behaviour or event that confinns th& suspicions. Their suspicions thus 
become seif-perpetuating and highly resistant to change. In such cultures, people 
are also likely to ignore or discount any information that indicates that it is d e  to 
let go oftheir distrust. (Shaw, 1995, p. 181) 



Shaw (1997) notes that those seeking to overcome mistrust face a daunting task: "They are 
forced to take action far beyond what would be necessary in healthier situations. Common 
approaches to enhancing trust are simply insufficient; bold actions are required." High levels of 
mistrust "requires a break fi-om past organizational practices. A disruphon of business as usual 
signals that the organization is committed to moving forward ... Specincally, make it clear that the 
old way of operathg is king replaced by a more collaborative approach." This could take a 
change in leadership or in the structure, or it could be more idormai, for instance, the leadership 
being direct and honest for the first time in years. While a complete break with the past is 
impossible and in most cases, undesirable, bold actions are needed to restore trust. The key to 
regaining lost trust is to "break the structurai fiame, remove historical boundaries, elimînate 
practices that erode trust / replace with practices and systems that reinforce coliaboration, stress 
team work and capitalize on collective wins." @.p. 184-198) 

THE MACHINE MODEL: POWER AND CONTROL 

The rnechmristic image of the world is a very deep image, planted ut subterrmtem 
depth in mosi of us, But it &sn 't heIp us my longe r... Orgrnirations are living 
systems. They loo are intefigent, creative, adLpltive, self-orgmizing, meming- 
seeking. Margaret Wheatley, A Simpler Way. 

What is the prevailing current-day organizationai model and does it support building tnisting 
relationships and environments? Many authors have written about the cCma~hine-iike" nature of 
modem-day organizations and the militaristic model upon which these organizations are based 
(Block 1987, 1993, Morgan 1997, Bodding 1989, Senge 1 !BO). This model is notable for its 
rigid controls and chains of comrnand, irnbalance of power, central authority and unquestioning 
followership. This machine model has greatly influenced Our thinking today that what makes a 
successfùl organizattion is planning, command and tight controls. 

Morgan (1997) notes that employees who work in these mechanistic systems are expected to 
behave as ifthey were parts of machines: 'The whole thmst of classical management theory ... is to 
suggest that organizations can or should be rational systems that operate in as efficient a marner as 
possible. While many wiil endorse this as an ideal, it is easier said than done, because we are 
dealing with people, not inanimate cogs and wheels." (p.2 1) 

Both Morgan (1997) and Schein (1 992) have written extensively on the b d s  of corporate 
cultures that evolve and exist within these organizations. This d t u r e  can be seen through the 
organization7s shared values, s h e d  beliefs, shared meaning and shared understanding - resulthg 
in the pattern of shared assurnptions. These shared assumptions guide behaviour and tell group 
members how to perceive, think about and feel about things. Knowing these 'hiles" enable 
employees to fit in and to belong. As culture evolves over many yean, it is deeply ernbedded into 
the structure, and acts as a s t a b ' i g  force for the organization. Organizational culture is not 
always explicit, yet in most cases people operating within the culture have leamed the s h e d  
assumptions and behaviom. 



Within the corporate culture is an important power dimension that is not always clear. Morgan 
writes that %ben we tak about organizations as bureaucracies. ..we are characterizhg the 
organization in terrns of a partiailm style of political rule." (p. 156) in a bureaucracy, power and 
accountability are intimately wmected with an ernployee's knowledge and use of the niles: 

The more hierarchical an organiuton, the less the power of individuals within it 
as we go d o m  the hierarchy from the top. Persons at each level sacrifice personal 
power to persons at levels of the hierarchy above, especiaîiy those immediately 
above. (Boulding, 1989, p. 153) 

Block (1 987) agrees that the "patriarchal contract," the fiindamental contract between an 
employee and the organization, undermines the potential for employee autonomy and 
empowerment: "The traditiod contract is patriarchd in its emphasis on a top-down, high-control 
orientation. It stems fkom the aiccess that the military and the church have historically had with 
centralized control and clarity of roles, levels of authority, and the need for discipline and self- 
control." (p.22) 

What does aii of this mean in the context of relationship building? Given the existing 
bureaumatic stnictures and intenipl power issues, the forging of partnerships may prove ditncult 
and untenable. The military mode1 upon which current day organizations are modeled, writes 
Boulding (1989)' embodies ''threat powei' in that the only way a culture c m  just* its tùnction is 
when there is a need for an enemy. (p. 152) Wheatley (1992) also writes of our neeà for 
organizational structures that are bwlt strong and complex in orda to 'oold back the dark forces 
that are out to destroy us ... It's a h o d e  world out there, and organizations, or we who create 
them, suMve only because we build crafty and smart ..." (p. 16) 

Charles Pascal's (1991) work on govemment-citizen relationship has relevance here. He notes 
that goverment's old style "pown" approach to @tics is no longer viable because it "excludes, 
rather than includes, builds walls instead of tearhg them down, alienates rather than involves." 
(p. 3) Pascal notes that even though government is trying to shift to a more partnership approach 
with improved codtation, the basic power relationship remains. 

Partnership is a much broader process based on different assumptions about the 
distribution of power. It's more than "consultation," it involves "collaboration" 
and "w-detemination". It involves those with power voluntarily agreeing to share 
that power with those who may not be as powetfùl, but who may bring to the table 
something just as vduable in the form of insight and experience. (Pascal, 199 1, 
p.7) 

With goverment-Aboriginal relations, the imbalance of power may be even more pronounced, 
making relationship aü the more difndt. Taiaike Alfied (1999) echas Pascal, saying that 
although governrnents claim to be forging historic new relationships with Aboriginal people built 
on mutual respect, sharing, sovereignty, and inherent rights, in reality, the same power-based 
relztionship remains: 



Under colonization, hundreds of Indigenous nations that were previously 
autonomous and self-govemïng suEered a loss of fieedom. Even today, the lives 
of their people are controlled by others. The problerns faced by social workers, 
political scientists, physicians, and teachen cao al1 be traced to this power 
relationship, to the control of Native lives by a foreign power. In the midst of 
western societies that pride themselves on their respect for fieedom, the fnedom 
of indigenous people to realite their own goals has been extinguished by the state 
in law and to a great degree in practice. (p. 47) 

A final important point AEed makes is that Aboriginal govemrnents and communities have 
modelled their own govemance on the machine model. His main argument is that Abonginal 
people must reclaim their owa traditions and id* and leadership in order to advaoce: 

The problem is that at present Native politics is still understood and practised in 
the context of the law as structureci by the state. Within this context the state has 
nothing to fear fiom Native leaders, for even Zthey succeed in achieving the goal 
of self-government, the basic power stnxture remains intact. (p. 47.) 

Given the views of Alfred and the nature of this study, it is helpfùl to review the work of Paulo 
Friere (1970), who has written extensively on oppression and dehurnanization. Both Alfred and 
Fnere write thaf in order to have Eeedom from oppression and control, people need to undastand 
their piight, and work themselves to overcome it through reflection and action- Friere's main point 
is that for the oppressed to be f i e  of oppression they îkst have be aware that they are oppressed; 
they must critically recognize its causes and transform the situation in which they Iive. Placing the 
struggle fïrmly in the hands of the oppressed, who are the only ones who can make changes, he 
writes that they must begin to transform the reality or the concrete siniation which begets 
oppression. He calls for "cntical intewentio~" the oppressor must confiont reaiity critically, 
simultaneously objectifjing and acting upon that reality. (p.32-34) 

Friere notes that the individual oppressor who discovers himsetfor herself to be an oppressor 
may feel anguish, but it may not lead to non-oppression: 'aatiomhing his guilt through 
paternalistic treatment of the oppressed, all the while holding thern fast in a position of 
dependence, wiU not do." (p.3 1) Yet, even after gaining awareness of oppression, to confiont the 
reaiity is challenging: 'Merein lies one of the reasons for the prohibitions and the diffidties 
designed to dissuade people tiom critical intervention in reality. The oppressor knows fÙü well 
that this intervention would not be to his interest." (p. 34) 

It is critical to look at how Friere's model of awareness, reflection and action affects 
relationship building. In this review of the machine model, it has become clear how many 
organizational systems are based on rigidity, power and control, leading to the oppression of its 
employees. While for =me, it may seem a leap to suggest that people in the corporate work force 
are victirns of oppression, others will agree that gïven the earLier points r a i d  that speak to the 
mechanistic, militaristic bureaumacy aud the inherent power irnbalance within, a reasonable 
argument can be made that oppression does indeed exist in the workforce. 



Employees working in this environment, as ccparts77 in the machine, are kely to use a Nnilar 
approach when dealing with external parties. In the case of Aboriginal-govemment relations, 
where historically the relationship has ben, and continues to be, one of oppressor (government) 
and oppressed (Aboriginal people), it is al1 too easy for government employees to continue to take 
on the role of oppressors. 

In keeping with Friere's theory, as the extemal oppressed parties gain awareness of their 
oppression and begin to reflect on their situation, they then start to push against the machine 
model to counteract the oppression. At this stage the relationstiip takes on a new dimension. It 
begins to shift fkom a predïctable oppressor-oppressed dynamic to an uncornfortable a d  perhaps 
volatile relationship as the oppressor smiggles for equality and both sides push against each other. 
During this pushing and counter-pushg, there may be little possibility for a good relationship 
unless both sides - the oppressor as well as the oppressed - are aware of the situation and begin to 
act. This means that if organizations with entrenched c o p r a t e  cultures baseci on power and 
control want to build trusting relationships with external parties, they need to look within and 
become aware of how their culture, structures and operations are preventing tme relationship. 

This will be challenging for employees in the system. They are not oflen aware of their own 
oppression and, therefore, generaiiy don? push against the system within which they work. The 
strong entrenched corporate culture leads most employees to believe the machine model is the 
norrn. As Morgan (1997) notes, the corporate culture "creates a form of blindness and 
ethnocentricism. In providing taken-for-granted codes of action that we recognize as "normal," it 
lads  us to see activities thst do not conforrn with these codes as abnormai." (p. 129) in addition, 
organizations have those deeply rooted authoritative and milittaristic systems whch are so 
challenging to go against, particularly when it7s linked to a person's livelihood. 

LEADERSHIP. EMPOWERMENT and AUTONOMY 

"Our contimred hobit of linking leadership wirh position s i g m s  our inabiliiy to 
g r q  haw organizazions are chgihg. Leaders are to be fmnd in the ranh. ntey 
cmmof be fa& l d n g  at titles on organizational charfs- " S d y  Helgesen in 
'The Leader of the Future" 

Ideas of what leadership means have changed over the years. Lambert (1995) writes that, 
traditionally, leaders have been considered as "great" men and women, bom with certain preferred 
leadership traits. They are also vieweà as "people in charge" who typically do things for others. 
The action is hierarchical and uni-directional: it's a togdown process applied to a group of 
foiiowers who may work as individuals or as members of a tearn. 

We need a new view of leadership, one which recognizes that anybody can be a leader. One 
which addresses the need for empowerment at PU levels, particularly on the fiont üne. Ln any 
organization which is intent on relationship building, empowerment and leadership at ail levels may 
be the way to nurhire positive external relationships. 



Lambert (1 995) has introduced a theory of constructivist leadership which gives fiesh insight to  
how we ttunk ahout leadership. The basis of constnictivist leadership is its relational nature and its 
assertion that al1 can be leaders. Although her work focusses is on the educational system, her 
theory of constructivist leadership is relevant to ail organizations. 

A key wmponent in Lambert's work is that all people can be leaders in a community of 
leaders. This is a departure fiom the hierarchicai assumption that only those in positions of 
power are leaders: 'leadership is defined as a concept transcending individuals, roles, and 
behaviours.. .anyone in the educationd communify - teachers, administrators, parents, students - 
can engage in leadership actions." (Lambert, 1995, p. 29) 

Again, even though Lambert's focus is on the education system, this Mew serves to  illustrate 
a progressive and fiesh understanding of leadership that is applicable in any organizational 
setting. She wrïtes, "Leadership, like energy, is not finite, not restricted by formal authority and 
power; it permeates a healthy educational culture and is undertaken by whoever sees a need or 
opportunity. ..Leadership is different from an act of  leadership, for it can be omnipresent arnong 
and within all participants." (p.33) 

Max DePree (1989) introduced the idea o f  a "roving leader" as "the indispensable people in 
our lives who are there when we need thmi." (p.45-5 1) AU people can be leaders, depending on 
the situation. Kouzes and Posner (1996) share this view: "Leadership is not the private reserve 
of a few charismatic men and women. It is a process that ordinary people use when they are 
bringing forth the best fiom themselves and others. When we iiberate the leader in everyone, 
extraordinary thïngs happen." (p. 1 10) 

Wheatley (1 992) too notes: 

When we speak of leadership we d e m i e . .  .the capacity of the organization to 
create the leadership that best suits its needs at the time. We may f d  to honour 
these leaders more formally trapped as we are in a hierarchicd structure that is non- 
adaptive; but at the level of the living, where people are, we know who the leader is 
and why he o r  she needs to be there. @.22) 

Although the d t a r y  is not usually used as a paragon of exemplary progressive leadership 
practices, it is beneficial here to review Katzenbach's (1999) study of the US Marine Corp, with 
a focus on the fiont h e  marines. Katzenbach's main hding was that the Marine Corp has aIso 
embraced the notion that al1 can be leaders: 

The Marines don? distinguish between followers and potential leaders, they 
believe every member of the Corps must be able to  lead ... the policy of  training 
every fkontline person to lead has a powertùJ impact on morale. The organization's 
belief that everyone can and must be a leader creates enonnous collective pride 
and builds mutual trust. (p. 1 1 1) 



In theory, the ide. that ali can be leaders and that leadership is relational and community- 
based is fairly nebulous. How does one attah a state of constnictivist leadership? Much of the 
literature speaks to the need for empowerment, autonomy, authority - and ultirnately trust. 
Katzenbach believes that the &ont line is the key to success of an organization, with 
opportunities for relationship buiiding. And as such, organizations need to prepare the ground 
by making sure that fiont line people are empowered, given the necessary authority and 
responsibility. For this to occur requires that some basic elements are in place. Employees need 
clear delegation, preparation, and knowledge of the issues, the client, the goals. Employees are 
much more likely to be trusted iftheir manager knows they have been adequately prepared, 
know the issues and know the direction. Key to the success of the Maruie Corp program, writes 
Katzenbach, is that fiont h e  people must know the goals and responsibilities, and expectations 
and have the altmistic notion that they work for a greater cause. Also cntical is the need for 
training and support: "Trust and confidence are bolstered when people know what is expected of 
t hem and their colleagues." (p. 1 1 5 )  

Yet, Katzenbach notes that a major attitude adjustment is needed to be successfd in this 
approach: "Too oflen managers assume that 'leadership' is an intrinsic quaiity that somehow 
emerges on its own ... Changing this approach is far fiom easy ..." (p. 113). Wheatley (1992) has 
the sarne view: 

This new world is al= asking us to develop a different understanding of 
autonomy. To rnany managers, autonomy is just one srna11 step away corn 
anarchy.. . Yet everywhere in nature, order is maintained in the rnidst of change 
because autonomy exists at local levels. Sub-units absorb cbange, responding, 
adapting. What emerges fiom the constant flux is that wondeal state of global 
stability. @. 145). 

However, given the existing structure, king autonomous and empowered is tiaught with 
difficulty and many empioyees are not willing to take the risk. Empowerment may not work 
unless people are wiliiig and able to meet the demands placed on them. Block (1987) points out 
how the bureaucracy doesn't provide a culture or environment where people are apt to be 
autonomous and take some risks. He fiames it as ''ciultion versus courage" and says that in 
organizations employees are contiauously watched for the minakes they may make. Therefore, 
employees choose to be cautious, not courageous. The lack of interna1 tmst rnay also be an 
issue. Block (1 993) writes: 

Stewardship begins with the willingness to be accountable for some larger body 
than ourseives - an organization, a community. Stewardship springs from a set of 
beiiefs about reforming organizations that a fbns  Our choice for service over the 
pursuit of self-interest. When we choose service over self-interest we say we are 
willing to be deeply accountable without choosing to control the world around us. 
It requires a level of trust that we are not used to holding. (p. 6) 



Eoch of us, ail by wselves, c m  do an enonnous mount to Ïrnprow the quaiity of 
a working relatiomhip. Fisher & Brown, G d n g  Together, Building Relationships 
As We Negotiate 

In this project, which deals with building relationship, it is important to get a sense of what an 
ideal relationship may look me. Here, the work of Roger Fisher and Swtt Brown, of the 
Harvard Negotiation Project, wiil be used as a model. 

Fisher and Brown (1988) first outline the general foundation needed when building 
relationships. They speak to the need for: 

1. A goal: to pursue a working relationship that can deaf with différences; 
2. A first step: to  disentangle relationship issues fiom substantive ones (separate the 
people fiom the problem); and 
3 .  A strategy: to be unconditionally constructive (to do those things that are good for the 
relationship). 

They then o u t h e  basic elements or steps needed when pursuing a working relationship. The 
elements are: 

Rationality: balance emotions with reason; 
Understanding: learn how the opposite side sees things; 
Communication: dways consult before deciding and listen; 
ReliabiIïty: be whoUy trustworthy, but not whoUy tnisting; 
Persuasion, not coercion: negotiate side by side; and 
Acceptance: deal seriously with those with whorn we diEer. 

These wili be reviewed in greater depth foiiowing a review of the general foundation. 

Deal with differences 
Fisher and Brown define a good relationship as ''having what we need to get what we want." 

They note that in any relationship, good substantive outcornes or results such as weU-king, 
progress, o r  profit are necessaq. However the authors point out that, equally important for 
those in a relationship is "inner peace", in other words, people want an interaction that leaves 
them feeling positive. Also fundamental to any relationship is the need to deal with differences, 
including different perceptions and values. "These differing wants, perceptions, and values, and 
the changes in them that take place over time, provide the endless grist for every relationship." 
(p. 7-8). In the face of differences and connicts, parties still need to find ways to work together 
to achieve resuits. A key statement of Fisher and Brown is that, "Ifwe want a relationship that 
cm deai with serious dserences, we have to improve the process itself: independent of the 
particular substantive problems involveû." (p.xiv) 



Separate the ~ e o ~ i e  ffom the ~roblem 
The fist s t q t o  achievinga good relationship is to separate the people f?om the problem. 

Those in a worlang relationship will be able to more readily disentangle relationship issues fiom 
substantive ones. But, in any reiationsbip it is critical to deal with the process, that is, %oW" we 
deal with each other, independent of al substantive differences. They stress that those in a 
relationship need t o  deal with the people problems and the substantive problem but should not 
Link the two. They advise parties to focus on the results themselves and on the kind of process 
that wiU yield those r e d t s .  The ovemding question, they say, is, 'What does a 'weli-managed 
relationship' look Like and how can we develop one." (p. 17) 

The authors point to two key reasons why relationships fail. The first is the attitude or 
"partisan perceptionsn of the parties involved. People see things Merently, through their own 
"mental filter," or as the old adage gws, 'îvhere you stand depends on where you sit." If 
partners see reality diaerently, they will have a hard tirne coming to cornmon understanding. The 
second reason relationships fail is relying on reciprocity. Parties "try to build a relationship by 
expecting others to follow our lead or by foilowing theirs." (p. 24). They note that although the 
pruiciple of reciprocity is typical in negotiations @ou scratch my back, 1'1 scratch your back), 
they point out that it is rislty to depend on reciprocity because it can quickly take on a hostile 
flavour, as in "an eye for an eye:" 1 will treat you as badly as you have been treating me." 63.3 1) 

Be unconditionaüv constructive 
Fisher and Brown advise that even in the face of  disagreement and faulty perceptions there 

are strategies that can build working relationships. They cal1 for a "prescriptive approach" which 
is to be unconditionally constructive at all times. They advise creating guideiines to follow which 
are good for the relationship and good for both sides, whether or not each partner foUows the 
same guidelines. The guiding principle is "do only those thuigs that are both good for the 
relationship and good for us, whether or not they reciprouite." (p. 38) 

The authon note that, even though the more fùnctional guidehw help f o m  effective 
relations, there is a high moral intent as weU. To be unconditionally constructive means 
behaving in an ethical rnanner. The key to any relationship is the human factor - two people 
interact with each other. This speaks to the desire of wanting a good relationship and being 
willing to take the high road and build somahing worthwhile. Psrties need the right attitude, a 
willingness to change, and a desire to put the relationship ahead of their own needs. 

Basic elements of a workina relationshi~ 
In the pursuit of a healthy working relationship, some basic elements or steps m u t  be 

established that aüow the parties to achieve the goai of building relationships: 'The workuig 
relationship we seek, whether as individuals or nations, is a process for dealing with differences. 
It is a process involving reason, understanding communication, reliability, non-wercive means 
of influence of acceptance." (p. 2 1). 



The elements outlined by Fisher and Brown are: 

Rationality: balance emotions with reason; 
Understanding: learn how the opposite side see things; 
Communication: always consult before deciding and listen; 
Reliability: be wholly trustworthy, but not wholly trusting; 
Persuasion, not coercion: negotiate side by side; and 
Acceptame: deal seriously with those with whom we M e r .  

While aii elements are criticai in building working relationships, for the purpose of this project 
with the focus on tnisting relationships, the elements of reiiability, understanding and acceptance 
will be reviewed. These elements seem to speak more directly to the issue of trust and 
reiationship. However, that is not to say the other elements of rationality, communication and 
persuasion are not equaiiy important in building good relationships- Fisher and Brown note that 
"the elements that affect the performance of a working relationship make up an interdependent 
system. A weakness in any sùigle element damages the performance of the whole-" (p. 1 73) 

Werstanding 
Fisher and Brown point out that in order to solve dserences, there needs to  be understanding 

of what the differences are. F d e r ,  parties need to undemtand each others interests, desires and 
history: 'The greater the extent to which we comprehemd each other's perceptions, concems, 
and values - both in general and in particular - the greater our abiiity to work together." (p. 64) 

The authors note some of the barriers to understanding are miscommunication, unawareness 
of how little we understand in the tirst place, fear that we are wrong, and an inability to develop 
better understanding. The key is to explore the thinking of each side to leam more about the 
people and their motives. They advise parties to always assume a need to learn more and start 
by asking 'îvhat do they care about?" And they note that this is an approach that will take tirne: 
"An Uivestment in understanding usuaiiy pays OE As we increase our level of understanding, our 
ability to avoid some problems and resolve other wiii improve and become more consistent." 
0.69) 

Unleaming is a key feature in the elernent of understanding. When trying to build a better 
relationship between groups that have a history and may have a confiontational relationship, 
corning to understand the way each other sees things will usually require the parties to unleam 
some preconceptions: 'Wnlearning may be uncomfortable. As 1 change my views, 1 may bave to 
question some of my past decisions, and others - I rnay fear - witl question my wisdom. This 
process is especialîy uncomfortable when it concems ideas we hold strongly. We are 
emotionally comrnitted to  these betiefs, and we tend to avoid or ignore information that would 
contradict them." (p. 73) 



A further important element in understanding those in a relationship is to 'leam their story". 
Fisher and Brown write: 

A story should cover the events that brought another person into a relationship 
with me. And it should include a plot - the comections that brought these events 
together.. . Learning someone else' s nory helps overcome my self-centeredness and 
reveals facts, perceptions, and values that I would othenuise miss. (p.78) 

ReliabiIity 
Fisher and Brown note that trust is often seen as the single most important element of a good 

working relationship: "A high level of tmst rnay permit me to accept your statements without 
question and rely on your promises." (p. 107) Our conduct - how we act with each other - lays 
the foundation for trust; distrust rnay be caused by u~el iab le  conduct. The authors caution that 
if the goal is to increase the level o f  trust, the reliabiiity of conduct must be improved. 

The authors point to a number of behavioural actions that undermine trust: unpredictable and 
erratic conduct, careless communication, promising cornmitment with no intentions to commit, 
treating clear promises lightly, being deceptive or dishonest. All of these can lead to the 
perception of u~eliabiîity and mistrust. 

An important point Fisher and Brown make is that the systerns in which we operate rnay 
discourage reliability: '?II some instances the distrua that rnay pervade a relationship stems not 
fiom the behaviour of one party o r  the perception of another, but fiom the nature of the 
incentives imposed on behaviour by a social or  econornic system." (p. 129) While two parties 
rnay genuinely want a solid trusting relationship, the system may not aliow it. 

A cceptmtce 
"No amount of rational thinking, clear understanding, accurate communication, tnistworthy 

behaviour, or  persuasive a u e n c e  will build a working relationship ifeach side rejects the other 
as unworthy of dialogue." (p. 149) Fisher and Brown write that rejection of the other party 
causes "physical and psychological obstacles to  problem solving" and undermine the abiiity of 
the two sides to work together. There may be obstacles to physically sittllig down to  negotiate 
or there rnay be psychological barriers in that one side rnay sit down but reject the views as 
wort Mess. 

The use of jargon in the bureaucratie world is ofien received as an ''exclusionary message: I 
am in the inner circle; you have not been admittd." Also, hearing a message repeatedly makes 
people feel less than equal and are not accepted as qua1  negotiating partners. The authors use 
the examples of South Miican blacks ôeiig told they are iderior. (p. 152) 



Fisher and Brown write: 

Nonacceptance, whether expresseci or implied, sends the message that 1 am right 
and you are wrong, that 1 have nothing to leam fiom you, and that you have M e  
value. Receiving that message is iikely to reduce any interest you might otherwise 
have in communicating with me, in understanding how 1 see things, in trusting me, 
or in working with me. In effkct, 1 have annound that 1 have made up my mind 
about you, that you don't rnatter to me, and that 1 will not be ïnfiuenced by 
anything you Say. There are few more powerfbi ways for me to sabotage our 
ability to deal with difEerences. (p. 152) 

The authors offer these guideünes to  foster acceptance: 

Accept unwnditionally: we need not accept their values, theu perceptions, nor 
approve their conduct. But, we do need a wiilingness to deal with the real 
person, to hear views and to  accord his interests due process; 

Deal with respect: look behind the stereotype, get to know the person; 

Give their interests the weight they deserve: acknowledge their right to have 
interests, apply due process and fair hearing; and 

Treat them as equals, in basic respects: each partner should accept the other as 
equdy human, equaüy caught up in the situation, equally entitled to have 
rights, and e q u d y  entîtied to  have any interests and views taken into account. 
(p. 152-160) 

As already noted, the success of building a good working relationships is the congniency 
of al1 the elements. Fisher and Brown's practical checklist to assess the effectiveness of a 
relationship provides an exceUent summary. The key with this mode1 is its emphasis on our 
own actions. It is outlined on the following page. 



l Eow good is the relationship? 

GOAL: 1s there an attempt to win the relationship or irnprove it? How are differences resolved? 
How is the process improved for working together over the long term? 

GENERAL STRATEGY: Do serious substantive issue disnipt abiiity to work together? 1s there 
retaliation by doiag things that weaken abiiity to  deal with each other in the future? Are problems 
ignored rather than deah with? 

Balance of EMOTION and RATIONALITY: Awareness: what motions are affeaing 
transactions? Effect: how are ernotions helping or hurting decision-making? 

Degree of UNDERSTANDING: 1s there empathic understanding of perceptions, interests, 
values, motivation? Can they be stated to partner's understanding? 

How effective is two-way COMMUNKATION: 1s there regular consultation before rnaking 
decisions? Are important subjects discussed? 1s there extensive and fiequent communication, 
includuig listening? 

RELIABLTTY: How much confidence in h u e  conduct? 1s there a focus on how to be more 
reliable? 1s there a focus on how to be more tmstworthy? What risks are involved in relying on 
each other? 

I PERSUASION or  COERCION: 1s persuasion based on merits? Are threats, wanilligs, and 
comrnitment tactics avoided? 

Degree of mutud ACCEPTANCE: 1s there fùll acceptance as someone with whom to deal? 1s 
there serious attention given to interests and views? 1s the potential long-term quality of the 
elationship recopized? 



SERVICE: PROVlDlNG QUALITY SERVICE IN A PARTNERSHIP CULTURE 

DIAND is moving beyond the devofution of programs into a tnre partnership with 
First Nations ... as First Nations mstme greater repnsibility for the management 
of govemment programs, the nature of t k  "service " re fatiomhip tras also 
evolved The hplementation of Quality Services within DIAND - Progress 
Report, 1998 

Governments are taking a hard look at the quality of theû seMce to the public. in the public 
sector, the term "public servant" is under the microscope, with the airn to see how government 
can better serve its citizens. Keniaghan and Lansford (1 W O )  see "service" as the essence of what 
a public servant does. 'This duty of service t o  the public, implicit and largely unspoken or 
ignored for so long, bas emerged in recent years as a central preoccupation of the shapers of 
public sector management values." (p. 11 1) 

Many govemment departments are moving to corne up with codes, values, and principles that 
wiil oEer some guidelines on what it means to  provide service. Competency, efficiency, 
courteousness, accessibility are surfacing as key valuedprinciples. The federal governrnent's 
Task Force on Services to the Public produced 10 principles, which address areas such as 
consumer oriented service, timeliness, sensitivity to the public's needs and equity - aU the whîie 
optimizing the responsible use of available resources. (Kemaghan & LanHord, 1990, p. 1 1 3) 

Yet, putting the c C s e ~ c e "  back in public service may not be an easy task. Kemaghan and 
Langford point out that as govemments strive to irnprove service, they're not entirely sure what 
exactly %etter semice" means. For instance, they note that it's not that simple to define the 
allocation of responsibility in decision-IIlSLking, a key elernent in service provision. Who is 
responsible for decision making may range fiom a client-driven approach to patriarchy to 
fiduciary and everything in between. (p. 1 13) 

In their study of the fiont-line service Carroll and Siegel (1999) found that decision-making 
and having "'policy discretion'' - the obilis, of the administrator to rnake a decision without 
consultation or approval of a hierarchical superior - was an important component of good service. 
(p.74) The authors discovered that there was oAen a high level of policy discretion with fiont- 
line employees and that it was "exercised discretely and thoughffilly." They note that, "'These 
civil servants are neither the dystùnctional robots nor the loose cannons that field level people 
have been described as being." (p.78) 

Osborne and Gaebler (1 992) note that while "democratic governments exist to serve their 
citizens" and ''businesses exin to make profits," it is businesses that treat their customers well. In 
fact, the authors believe that fùndamentdy there is an ccarrogance of the bureaucracy," 
government workers generally have no desire to serve its citizens. As diversity ùicreases and 
needs change, govemments continue to offer a "one-size fits di'' service. Most of the customers 
are captive - they have few altematives to the seMces their governments provide. (p. 167) 



Charles Handy (1 998) supports the argument of govenunent arrogance. His view is that 
governrnent should be by nature "'semant goveniments" and are there to work for its citizens, 
with their consent and agreement. He writes: 

While it rnay oAen be necessary to remind people that rights entail obligations, it is 
dso pertinent to remind Our rulers, who should be Our servants, that obligations 
need to be balanced by rights, because it is rights that buttress dignity. (p.246) 

In keeping with the "servant govemment" theme, Stringer (1 9%) writes that government must 
take into account the impact of program development and services on the people they serve. 
"Programs are evaluated not only according to their technical or fiinctional worth, but also 
according to their impacts on people's social and emotional lives." He stresses that governments 
need to look at a whole range of elernents when providing service, including pride, feelings of 
self-worth, dignity, autonomy, independence, identity, control and responsibility. (p. 20) 

As governments strive toward better service, many authors beiieve there are age-old attitudes 
and structures that wiil impede progress. There is the challenge of shifting staid old bureaucracies 
to "client-driven organization." Govemments rnay sirnply be too ponderous to change. 
(Kemaghan and Lsui&ord, 1990, p. 1 16) Kernaghan and Larrgford rnay strike at the heart of the 
matter when they write that the very nature of bureaucratie organiration is at odds with concept 
of service to public. (p. 12 1) Public servants serve two masters: the crown and the public and 
they rnay not be able to do either very well. ''in effect, we are dealing here with a duty, the 
intemal components of which may often be ôoth rnisunderstood and at war with each other." 
(P-1 12) 

In addition to the serving of two masters, is what Carroll and Siegel cal1 the ''Great Divide," or 
the fiactured organizational reality. In th& work with field staff, they found that the staff was 
keenly aware of the guif between their organizational reality and that of headquarters. They 
spoke of a division in perspective between people in field offices and headquarters, resulting in a 
fiactured organizational reality, and hence two solitudes. (p. 133) This is important when looking 
at service because, as the authors point out, a unified organizational culture is critical to motivate 
staff, which will likely provide better service. 

Carroll and Siegel go on to note that government departments have two roles: one is to serve 
the needs of the minister and the second role is to deiiver services to the public. Whiie public 
servants usually don't play an overtly political roie, the authors note that it is clear that they have 
an obligation to be loyal servants of their political masters and assist them in carrying out their 
duties. While these roles rnay semn compiimentary - that provïding good programs and seMces 
will naturaily make the Muùster look g d  - CarroU found that in the worid of poiitics, it wasn't 
that simple. (p.5) 

While service rnay seern an uncomplicated concept, this review has shown that it's not as 
simple as one might think. Defining what service means is important, as is looking at issues of 
attitudes, values, power and control. As weU, other variables play a part in providing quality 
service such as the existing organizational culture and structure. 



SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE REVlEW 

As we explore the potentid for building tmsting relationships by lookiag at trust, leadership, 
organizattional models, relationsbip models and service, a few elements corne clear. Fust is the 
prirnacy of relationship in everythuig we do; we are ail intercomezted and interdependent. 
Second is that trust is the singie most important elememt of a good w o r h g  relationshïp. In any 
trusting relationship, there is a moral duty - to do no h m .  There are also practid requuements 
for a trusting relationships such as predictability, knowing the expectations, being competent, and 
achieving results. It appears that this kind of trusting or even working relationship is best 
achieved at the interpersonal level. 

An important point in the literature was the difficulty in regaining lost trust. There are 
practicd, albeit radical, things that can be done. However, these things amount to a major 
overhaul of systems that have been in place for years. Breaking the structural Erame or removing 
historical boundaries or even replacing leadership can be daunting tasks. Before any organization 
or group is going to attempt that, there needs to be an awareness of how those structures have 
contributed to distrust. 

Before any organization can h o p  to build extmd relationships, it needs to look closely at its 
intemal organizational structure and culture. The intemal w o r h g s  will mon Wrely dictate the 
nature of the extemal relationships. We see that many organizations operate based on a 
mechanistic, militaristic and hierarchal structure, where elements of power and control are 
dominant. The corporate culture acts as the ccspirit" of the model, guidimg behaviour to conform 
with the noms and dominant niles. There is little room for ernpowerment or autonomy in this 
type of situation, as the corporate structure and culture act as a stabilizing force. Although 
governrnents are attempting to work toward partnerships, the literature suggests that much of the 
old inequitable power relations remain. 

The kind of leadership needed to build good relationships with partners is shared relational 
leadership at ail levels. Many organizations are exploring how to achieve a more progressive 
leadership styie and approach. Yet, organizations wiil need to provide much support for 
employees as they begin to empower them with responsibility and authonty. To give employees 
autonomy requires a certain level of trust on the part of the organization that the employee is 
prepared to represent the organization in the best possible way. In order to do this employees 
need to know the big pictun and be ready to take on responsïbility. Given the current wrporate 
culture and structure, where those at the "bottom" of the organization are ofkm not valued, tme 
empowerment will be a challenge. 

Another important point is that to have fieedom nom this mechanistic model, which fosters 
oppression and c o n t a  people need to be aware of their situation, and work themselves to 
overcome it through refmion and action. As they begin to work toward f k d o m  fkom 
oppression, they may begin to wunteract the oppressive relationship, which could lead to an 
increasingly adversarial relationship. The oppressor must then go through the same process of 
awareness, reflection and action in order to change the fùndamental machine model oystem that 
dictated the nature of the relationship in the first place. 



The good news is that many organizations are starting to look at sorne of these issues, and 
literature on corporate health and working relationships continues to be in demand. To begin to 
change corporate cultures, and work toward empowement, people need to be aware of their 
situation and the environment in which they work. Then they can kgin to change behaviour. 
The service that organizations provide may act as a litmus test for this changed behaviour, it may 
highlight in a practical sense the Iund of relationships organizations have with clients. While 
s e ~ c e  may seem an uncomplicated concept, this review has shown that it is not as simple as one 
might think. Defining what service meam is important, as is lwking at issues of attitudes, values, 
power and control. 



CHAPTER THREE - CONDUCT OF RESEARCH STUDY 

Research Methods 

When 1 began this research 1 felt, intuitively, that the way to understand the issue of a tnisting 
relationship between DIAND and Abriguial people in the Northwest Temtories was through 
meaningfùl discussion. I was aware that 1 was about to  delve into a topic that was highly 
emotional and had a long adversarial history. Therefore, it was very important to use methods 
that allowed people the fieedom to discuss and express their views in a d e  and tmsting 
environment. I felt thai, &er five years of working with DIAND and 16 years of living and 
travelling in the North, people would be willing to  openly share their ideas and feelings with me. 
1 also knew that what they told me would be rich with awareness and insight. 

The research design 1 chose for this study used a naturalistic methodology based on the 
principles of post-modem theory. It is a ccperspective that begins with the premise that no 
method, theory, discourse, or genre has the right to  proclah itselfthe royal road to tnrth." 
(Paiys, 1997, p. 422) This method was chosen in an attempt to capture the qualitative and 
naturalistic descriptions of the nature of ' tnist" in the relationships between DIAND7s fkom line 
employees and Aboriginal people of the Northwest Territones. A method was needed which 
would give voice to participants, and give them tirne and space to explore and understand the 
context and underiyiag assumptions. Qualitative methods were soleIy used, rather than including 
quantitative methods such as surveys, because a qualitative approach ailowed the opportunity to  
explore more fùlîy the respondents' feelings and beliefs. In addition, this was an excellent 
opportunity to bring t o  light the issue of relationships and begin to discuss openly the concept of 
trust between the Aboriginal community and DIAND. As Stringer (1996) notes, naturalistic 
inqujt pursues "an interpretative task that seeks to describe the historie, cultural, and 
interactional complexity of social me." (p. 7) 

The views of Kirby and McKenna (1 989) fùrther convinceci me to foliow naturalistic 
approaches. They write, 'ihe methodology of research fiom the margins is based on the 
cornmitment to advancing knowledge through research grounded in the experience of living on 
the margins." (p. 64) They note that methods corn the margins are grounded in the following 
assum ptions: 

Knowledge is sociaiiy constructed; 
Social interactions form the basis of social knowledge; 
Different people experience the world differently; . Because they have different experience, people have ciiffient knowledge; 
Knowledge changes over tirne; and . Dflerences in power have resulted in the cornmodification of knowledge and 
a monopoly on knowledge production. 



In this study, it was important to hear fiom the margins, who 1 believe to be Aboriginal people 
and DIAND fiont h e  employees. Front line empioyees are defined as those DIAND employees 
who interact regufarly and directly with Aboriginal clients. A case can easily be made that both 
these groups of people may be identifie- as ' ' m a r ~ . "  Front line employees, given their lower 
ranking in the hierarchical structure, may not have the opportunity to express their concems or 
share their views. As for Aboriginal people, there is a disturbmg history of white 
anthropologistdre~e8fchers corning to the North for research purposes, but not allowing 
Aboriginal people to tel( their own stories. My aim was to facilitate the sh-g of words of both 
DIAND fkont line employees and Aboriginai people in the Northwest Tenitories. It was 
important that these two groups of people had an opportunity to share their different experiences. 
It was also important that tram line people starteci to think about th& own power base as 
employees of the federal govemment and the efféct of that on Aboriginal people. 

In using qualitative methods, 1 was aware of the limitations of this type of research. It could 
be argued that at issue is the influence of bias on the design of the study, the credibility or bias of 
the subjects, the lack of adequate representation of the total population, researcher and/or 
analysis bis.  However, bias is an interesting concept. Kirby & McKenna (1989) write: ''certain 
methods have been sanctioned by the status quo as the "proper" means of producing knowledge 
that wiU be recognized as legitimate. Because of this bias, certain methods have become weü- 
developed while others have remainecl underdweloped; certain information remains wuesearched 
and undocumented." (p.63) Therefore, one cannot say that certain methods will cancel out bis ,  
while others wiil increase it. 

However, when designing this study every attempt was made to rninimize the bias the could 
affect the results. There was a conscious effort made to ensure that participants had the time to 
share their views and the results were transcribed and communicated in their words. 

Data Gathering Tods 

In order to ensure the interview process was rneaningfùl and yielded the richest results, 1 
borrowed an i n t e ~ e w  technique fiom the Appreciative Inquiry toolkit. Appreciative Inquiry 
(Hammond 1 996) is a method that looks for what works in an organization and builds on the 
positive. The approach doesn7t focus on the problems in the old mechanistic style of inquiry that 
believes there is a cause and a fk for any problem. Rather, it looks at organizations as organic 
and studies the whole. Appreciative Inquiry is a qualitative method of inquiry which provides an 
opportunity to  view an organization, or relationship, with a new set of eyes. It focuses on the 
belief that there are ofken good intentions behind bad behaviours and that it is up to the researcher 
to help uncover the good intentions and bring them to the forefiont to be celebrated. 
(Bushe, 1995) 



Although 1 recognized the intmt and potential benefits of Appreciative Inquhy, I was not 
convinced it would be the best methodology for this project. This study focussed on building a 
relationship between two parties who have had long-standing confiict. My wncem with the use 
of Appreciative Inquiry was that serious genuine and negative issues rnight not have been 
acknowledged in the process. 

However, I recognized the value in the AI approach and in this naturalistic inquiry, the 
Appreciative inquiry interviewing techniques were an appropriate choice. Bushe (1998) writes 
that in an appreciative inteniew the pwpose is to "help the person mine their experience to go 
beyond their current point of view" in order to generate new insights. 1 wanted participants to 
look at their situation with fkesh views. in addition, 1 wanted to use some of the key AI 
i n t e ~ e w i n g  techniques, such as e x p l o ~ g  what is working, understanding multiple reatities, 
valuing daerences, and treating participants with dignity and respect. (Hamrnond, 1996) 

This approach was comphentary to the "interactive" interview approach advised by Kirby 
and M c K e ~ a  in interviewing marginalised participants. interactive interviews are ' a  guided 
conversation whose goal is to elicit fiom the interviews rich, detailed materiais that can be used 
in qualitative analysis." (Lofland and Lofland, in Kirby and McKenna, p. 66) 

Two phases of interviewing were conducteci. The first round was informal (not recorded) 
with DIAND employees and Aboriginai people. The purpose of this first phase was to "tease 
out" some preliminary issues. The guiding questions were: 

what does a rneaningfùl relationship look like? 
what is current reality? 
what are the key barriers to building a trusthg relationship? 

From these informal inteniews carne a better understanding of the issues and an identification 
of a set of forma1 inteniew questions. 

In the next phase, formai interactive i n t e ~ e w s  were held to fùrther explore the issues. Key 
players were interviewed, including fiont line employees - both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal - 
and Aboriginal people. The sarnple included fiont h e  employees fiom various levels and 
directorates within the DIAND, NWT Regional office. Abonginal people were interviewed, 
including leaders, community workers and youth. The list of Aboriginal interviewees was 
generated using a "snowbali" technique where 1 asked i n t e ~ e w e e s  to idem* other potentiai 
interviewees. 

Eight to 10 questions were asked of participants (see Appendix A). Questions ranged fiom 
the conceptuai, 'hhat does a tnisting relationship mean to you?'to the practical, "what advice 
can you give to improve the working relationship that exists right now between DIAND fiont iine 
employees and Aboriginai people?" Questions were open-ended and unstructured. Additional 
probing questions were used to capture a deeper description of the experience, rather than leaving 
it at a superficial level. Foliow-up questions were asked if a participant r a i d  an interesting issue. 



My approach was to be involveci and empathetic to the words of the participant. 1 shared my 
own views and feehgs, tried to  be intuitive and looked for periods when the participant was 
animated as an indicator of key issues. My goal was to attend to others, giWig the interviewee 
my fùii attention, paying attention to details, emotion, and iistening. 1 purposely tried to schedule 
my interviews in the rnomings when 1 knew 1 would have the most energy and focus to interview 
appreciatively. 

One focus group session was also conducted with five participants, al1 fiont line employees. 
The same set of  eight to 10 questions were used. Participants were fkee to speak up at any t h e ,  
although I did use certain techniques to ensure ail participants had a chance to express their views. 
Two techniques used were "individuai writing" (giving participants time to write their thoughts on 
paper or sticky notes) and "structwed go-arounds" (giving al1 participants a chance to voice their 
ideas). 

In addition to the personal i n t e ~ e w s  and the focus group sessions, my regular work as 
facilitator for the regional Strengthening the Front Line Operations Team afTorded me the 
opportunity to fùrther explore to collect data. As weli as attending the regular meetings, 1 held a 
brainstorming session on key barriers facing 6ont line employees. 

Data Management and Analysis 

Al1 formal interyiews and the focus group session were audio recorded. The tapes were 
transcribed by me and two other people. 1 reviewed the tapes for quality control, replaying them 
to enswe integrity between the print and recorded words. Once the data was coliected, the 
process of data management and analysis began. First, I got to  know the data, what Kirby and 
McKema (1 989) call "living with the data." This meant reading and re-reading the interview 
transcripts, reflecting on the words, making initial notes of key points. These notes were filed 
dong with all transcribed i n t e ~ e w s .  

1 then began to "make sense of the data", to get cornfortable with what the data had to say, to 
get a more holistic understanding and to begm to see patterns and arrangements. (Kirby & 
McKenna, 1989) It was important for me that the patterns and themes were allowed to emerge; 1 
did not want to force the data into preconceived and rigid categories. 

1 re-reviewed each of the transcripts and began to rnake notes in the margins and came up 
with prelimhary themes and threads of thought. I was interestad in reducing the data to the key 
issues and points that were made by the majority of respondents, yet 1 wanted to make sure I 
capîured insightful comrnents. Comrnents related to these themes were colour coded for hrther 
display and grouping. Data was natwally reduced as unrelated themes were retained but not 
included in the nnal adysis. During the data management aad andysis stage, 1 paid special 
attention to Kirby & McKenna7s (1989) notion of "htersubjectivity", that priority was given to 
the voices fiom the margins, that each bit of data will be given equal opportunity to speak. What 
emerged were roughly nine themes which fit natudy into four larger categories. 



Study Conduct 

In totai, 22 interviews were conducted and of those, 10 were preliminary infiormal interviews 
to get a sense of the key issues. The first series of informal preliminary interviews were not taped, 
so as to keep a c a s 4  exploratory atmosphere. The transcripts of formal interviews were 
analysed and coded for references to the key domains. 

Of the 10 participants in the informal interviews, four were Aboriginal fiont line employees, 
three were non-Aboriginal fiont iine employees, one was a non-Aboriginal DIAND employee who 
had worked with the 'Partnership Ceil' at Headquarters, and two were Aboriginal people tiom 
Yellowknife and one other c o d t y .  From those informa1 intemews, questions were refhed 
and a further 12 people were interviewed, using open-ended and unsûuctwed questions - an 
appreciative inquiry technique of engaging interviewee. Of the 1 2 people interviewed formally, 
four were regional non-Aboriginal fiont line employees, one was a non-Aboriginal employee who 
currently works in the 'Tartnership Celi" in Headquarters, two were Abonginal fiont line 
employees and five were Ab0rigi.d participants from Yellowknife and one other community. 

Of the DIAND employees interviewed, the length of service varied fiom 1 year to  25 years. 
Participants were sought corn each operational directorate. Through th is  method of selection, 
representation was achieved across the sectors and levels. 

1 conducted individual 90-minute unstnictured interviews with each participant oetween 
November, 1999 and Febniary, 2000. The interviews were held in various locations, generally 
what was most cornfortable for the participants. Most of the DIAND employee interviews were 
held in the office of  the researcher. At the outset of each interview, the participant was provided 
written consent after being idormeci ofthe study, purpose, information related to the data analysis 
and ethical considerations including confidentiality and that the i n t e ~ e w  was being recorded for 
andysis purposes oniy. Appendix B is a copy of the written consent obtaineâ ffom each 
participant. 

The Focus Group session was held December 1, 1999 with five fiont h e  employees two 
Aboriginal and three non-Aboriginal in a boardroom at the D m ,  NWT Region offices. 

AU forma1 interviews and the focus group session were recorded, so fùli attention cwld be 
give to the participant. Participants had the option to  withdraw at any point during the study. 
Upon completion of the interview and focus group session, each tape was transcribed verbatim, 
via word processing. During the transcription, there was an attempt made to write-up the 
responses in the language and descriptions of the subject. When editing occurred by the 
researcher, it was done to provide more grammatidy correct account. 



As the intent of this project is to brïng about change, this work is one piece of a greater 
complex of work being carried out in the area of relationship building, by DIAND NWT Region 
and by the department as a whole. Kirby & McKenna (1989) note that, 'The metbods 
appropriate for researching f?om the margîns are growided in a political awareness of the need for 
change. Information m o t  be gathered without au understanding of the subsequent use of that 
information." (p.62) 

A note on ethical considerations and confidentiality 

Generaily, 1 have found that Aboriginai people distnist the t e m  "confidentialiîy". It impiies 
secrecy, closed communication and somethmg not quite right. The Aboriginai people who shared 
their words with me are open comrnu~caton who speak their miads in any settuig. Many of them 
indicated that, what they told me they would tell anyone, in anyplace. 

My sense is that front h e  ernployees were not so open. There is a general fear in the federal 
govement, based on a rigid hierarchy and positional power, that those "above you" can hurt you 
- either by direct criticisms, poor job performance reviews, or generally making your life 
miserable. There may have been some concem about the "effective detestive" phenornenon - that 
somehow readers wili be able to detect which comment came f?om which person. 

1 explained to al1 subjects that 1 was t a h g  a "subject-centred" approach, that ultimately 1 had 
their best interests at heart. 1 ensured contidentiality and anonymity, that what was said betwem 
researcher and subject would never be directly attributed to the subject. Subjects always had the 
option to withdraw &om the study at any tirne. 

However, in a fows group setting, strict anonymity was not possible. The beautty of focus 
groups is the synergy that can develop between participants and the responses c m  becorne 
fùisome and rich. Yet, subjects may not have been as willing to share their thoughts. Creating a 
safe environment and ushg d e  methods was important. The use of sticky notes aiiowed people 
to express a sensitive issue. tf participants did not f e l  cornfortable in the focus group, they had 
the choice to leave, without prejudice. In addition, building tmst with subjects was critical, 
through pre-focus group sessions, and direct and clear disclosure throughout the research. 

In this research project, it was critical to be open about the reseatch, the purpose, scope, and 
results. 1 never felt the integrity of the research would be threatened if subjects were told too 
much about its purpose. In fact, 1 wager that the research is more enhanced due to the openness 
about intent. 



CHAPTER FOUR - RESEARCH STUDY RESULTS 

Study Findings 

There is a status quo that exists. There is a way the department views indigems 
peoples or our situation, the way t k  department in YellowkniJe views the Dene. 
And vice versa, we view the department in a certain way, generaffy, mni over the 
yems it tcasn 'r been a healthy existeme or refationship. The department hair gone 
a certah way. .. for the lmt 150, 250 years and the struchrre, the finuncing, the 
whole infiasfructure is designed to work the way it tras the h 2 5 0  yems. Su, tu 
fake another angle is going to take a wMe. Aboriginal leader 

Duing the Royal Commission on Aboriginal People, the commissioners directed their 
consultations to one main ovemding question: Whot are the fatdztions of afar  and homurable 
relationship between A borigiml d non-Aboriginal people of C d ?  In its hdings, RCAP 
cornmissioners outlined four stages in the history of relationship between Aboriginal and non- 
Aboriginal people, three of which were reviewed in the History of the Relationship section on 
page 6. In the fourth stage, Renewal and Renegotiation, they recornmend four principles for a 
renewed relationship. What 1 have found in my review of the study findings is that there is a 
natural fit between the four principles of the RCAP and the issws and ideas raised by participants 
in this study. Therefore, 1 have situated the findings within the context of the four principles. 

The four principles are: 

1. Recognition: The principle of mutual recognition calls on non-Aboriginal 
Canadians to recognize that Aboriginal people are the original inhabitants and 
caretakers of this land and have distinctive rights and responsibilities flowing fiom that 
status. 

2. Respect: The principle of respect d i s  on al1 Canadians to create a climate of 
positive mutual regard between and among peoples. Respect provides a bulwark 
against attempts by one partner to  dominate or rule over another. 

3. Sharing: The pnnciple of sharing calls for the giving and receiving of benefits in 
fair measure. 

4. Responsibiüty: Partners in such a relationship m u a  be accountable for the 
promises they have made, accountable for behaving honourably, and accountable for 
the impact of their actions on the wel-being of the other. 

A complete description of these principles can be found on page 6. 



The Commissioners advised that to achieve a renewed relationship there needs to be a 
heartfelt cornmitment, founded in visionary principles and based in practical mechanisms to 
resolve disputes and regulate the d d y  workuigs of the relationship. 1 found thex  same thoughts 
to be prevalent in the study fhdings. 

It is important to note that when Aboriginal respondents were asked about the nature of the 
relationship with DIAND, they often didn't differentiate between the federd govement  and the 
department. For many, government was government, and in some cases, the Govenunent of the 
Northwest Temtories was refmed to as weU. 

RECOGNITION: Two Solitudes lntertwined 

ïhe whole system is based on no tmst. II 's like being in a river. No matter how 
M y o u  swim up the river, the river is washing you downownown. you 're not going 
rurywhere. hdian Aflairs har c r e d  a no trust system. There is no trust. So, 
somehow we have to get out of the  wu^ rmd xty, 'well, I'rn going to do 
something drffereni '. Aboriginal participant 

The existing relationship ôetween DIAM) and Aboriginal people is one built on a foundation 
of deep mistrust. In this study, al1 people i n t e ~ e w e d  stated there is no trust, yet the general view 
was that the working relationship is improving. There are many elements which are still inhibithg 
progress in achieving a good workiilg relationship- "Adversariai", "unhealthy" and "deeply based 
on dependency" was the general way Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people described the 
relationship between DIAM) and Aboriginal people in the North. And in this highly adversarial 
relationship, a common response was that there was no understanding of the culture7 the issues or 
the people. 

What are Our comrnonalities? That is a dficult thing because Canada and first 
nations, in many aspects, are at opposites, the world view is an opposite, it's 
airnosi Like we see the world fiom a totally different point of view. Most of our 
people interpret the government working against us, the govemment is there to 
fight us, the government7s not there on Our behaif. Or, we are seen as people that 
are fighting the govement.  If you ask people what 1 do, they'll say 1 fight the 
government or they'll say 1 work for the people to get fiom the govemment what 
is ours. 1 don? want to be seen that way. 1 don't want to be seen as someone 
that's fighting the goverment, 1 want to be seen in a constructive light. 
A boriginul I e d r  



In the Mdst of an adverSanal and distrusthg relationship, the issue for the Abonginal 
respondents was not so much about building trust, although many said that generaüy trust is the 
hallmark of a tnre relationship. Rather, for Aboriginal respondents the issue was about 
recognition of the fùndamental nation to nation reiationship between First Peoples and Canada, 
recognition that they are nations of people. As one Aboriginal leader said: 

Maybe trust is not the red question. What Canaâa needs to understand is that we 
are nations of people. They agree that we are ~ O I I S .  They agree that we have 
the inherent right to goveni ourselves. They need to start treating us like nations 
and iïke governrnents. You don't need to trust the other government. 1 don't think 
Canadians trust Americans. 1 don't think Americans trust Canadians. 1 don't think 
we tnist the Brits, or rcaily anyone out there. But we trust 0~5eIves. Otherwise 
we couldn't survive. So, the question reaüy isn't trust. As long as you have 
respect for me and you recognize that, as a govemment, 1 can do these things, 
that's what's important. Tb's  the step that's r e d y  not transpiring. We're not 
able to implement our powers of governance. We are not able to have our own 
dollars, to xun our own schools. That's what we want, or to do a whole nurnber of 
t b g s  that govemrnents do - to set up a taxùig regime, to generate our own d o k s  
fkom resource revenue sharing. Thaî's not being implemented. We're being seen 
as something else and we're being asked to trust each other. So, maybe we're 
taking the wrong angle ... so it's a recognition of  who we are that is really required. 
And in a way you don't have to trust me. AboriginaI i e d r  

For some, even ushg the tenn "trust" impiies a trustor and tnrstee relationship which carries 
with it notions of inequality, depeudency or power imbalance and implies that there is a need for 
cornmitment or compassion. Historicaliy, the government has shown no goodwiil, little 
compassion and has defined the relationship fiom the outset. The Aboriginal people intervieweci 
don? want to remain in a place of dependency, counting on the goodwili of a dorninate federal 
government system. 

The Legacy: Acknowledging the Past 

II goes way bacR buf some of fhe key people we &?ai with, fheir Iives we 're 
extrerneiy Mected by DIXAD 's activïties, and if the first 50 pars of yorrr life tue 
negativeiy uflected by a &putment, 20 yems of good work is not going to get 
rid of if unfortumteiy. Aboriginal fiont line employee 

The history of the relationship between the Govmunent of C d a  and Aboriginal people was 
r a i d  repeatedly in this research project. It is clear that the history has defined the relationship 
and has left a Iegacy that will not be easily changeci. DIAND, as the liaison between the two 
parties, has corne under much criticism for its policies, program, operations and how it has 
defined the relatioasbip. 



A majority of respondents beliwe that the foundation and fùndamental attitudes that were 
fomed 250 years ago have not shifted, regardless of how much CLAND taiks about the goal of 
renewed partnerships. People said the history must be understood and addressed before they can 
move forward. 

1 think it ali goes back t o  knowing the history. You have to have an understanding 
of what the department has done in the past. There's a lot of  us that grew up in an 
era where the Indian Agent was alrnost W. He c d d  come in and by signing a 
document take your children away. 1 know there were a lot of people in our 
community who had that fear and that was something you iived with. I know it's 
easy enough to say that things have changed but when you lived it, it's a M e  
harder to accept and that's where 1 think laiowïng the history is very important. 
Aboriginal fiont lzne employee 

It is clear that the legacy is a powerful and underlying force when f?ont lhe employees g o  into 
communities to do their work. Employees on the fkont iine spoke of "fèeling the brunt" of the 
legacy in their dealings with Aboriginal people who are stili beïng aEëcted by the history. 

Respect has to  be eamed, right, and it's based on, unforhuiately, your expenence, 
so that's why we have a big barrier, people look at us not as individuals, but look at 
us as DIAND and look at history of DIAND and that becomes us ... Because respect 
is based on past experience, we're going to have a tough the. Abori~mffiont  
/ine empfoyee 

RESPECT: Positive Mutual Regard 

We need ru, understanding of whot the other w ~ s  anâ needr and you have to 
respect thai. flyou don r have an underslmdng of whar they want or need. 
primariiy understanding of wivrl t k y  want, or whai their qirutions me  or their 
role in Ive, then you can 't h v e  reqpect. Front line employee 

The Concept of Trust 

When 1 asked people to teil me, in a g e n d  sense, what tmst meant to them, the majority of 
the participants answered the question in the conteid of the exïsting relationship between DIAM3 
and Abonginal people. There were many key themes that u o s e  when people reflected on trust, 
hcluding honesty, cornpetence, crdbility, having authority, cornmitment, purpose for the 
relationship. Yet, underiying most responses was a sense thaî h a h g  üust meant doing no hum. 



An Aboriginal respondent summed it up this way: 

When I say 1 trust you, I trust you're not going to hurt me, there's not gohg to be 
any harm whatsoever. The thing with tma is that you can break my tni* once and 
1 can forgive you, you can break my trust a few times and I can forgive you. But 1 
won? continue to tmst you. T h e  will have to come a t h e  when you have to stop 
hurting me. 

AU responsa showed this high degree of moral duty or ethical imperative. One person said 
that trust is based on an 'lionourable precept," while another spoke of the "inherent g d n e s s  of 
humanity" saying that "in order to trust we have to  have a belief that we are essentially good. If 
we weren't, then we couldn't trust, wouldn't w a  to  tnist, it wouldn't enter Uito our thinking. 
So the belief is that we are essentially good." 

What also arose were the cultural dinerences in how we show and gain tmn. Aboiginal 
people have trust in the spoken word, with a hi@ degree of moral imperative. Non-Abongid 
people seem to  put more faith in the written word, with an emphasis on contractual agreement. 

One Aborigînaf respondent said, 

Our experience as Abonginal people is that the written word doesn't mean 
anything. A piece of paper is not as good as your word. Anybody can take a word 
and change it, they can Lie. There's no trust in the written word. The trust with 
the spoken word is that when Aboriginal say sometbing they keep theu word. 
There's an honour there. 

Another key eiememt of trust deait more with the practical side. It was felt that in a tnisting 
relationship, parties need an understanding of what the other wants and neeâs: 

Eyou don't have an understanding of what they want or need, primarily 
understanding of what they want, or what their aspirations are or th& role in life, 
then you can't have respect. Ifyou don't have respect, you don't have the even 
relationship between the two people. I'm not going to pay attention to your views, 
your values, your issues, anything. And it's basicaiiy a one-way thing, everything is 
going to be me, me, me. Front line emplayee 



Two Solitudes: The Need for Understanding 

We can count on one finger h m  muny tintes D I M  people have been over kre .  
Aboriginal participant 

The most common complaint fiom al1 respondents was lack of understanding - of people, 
culture, issues and decision-makllig processes. Many DIAND employees said they want to spend 
the tirne in NWT cornmunities but felt there was M e  support ftom DIAND to spend the tirne and 
resources to get to know their clients. The other, more disturbin& respouse was a "business as 
usual" approach. As one employee said about spending the time in communities, "It's never been 
done. Why should we do it. Nobody around us does it." Generaily, though, alrnost ail 
recognized that to reach understanding, time is needed to build relationship. One clearfy 
hstrated front h e  person said, 

When you get into comrnunities and start to build relationships, it's dollars, 
everything's dollars, taking time to be there, t a h g  time to spend the time. And it 
aii wmes down to b t .  If one of us says to our bosses, weU, I'rn going out for a 
two-hour meeting but I'd like to stay three days to see what's going on, there's not 
a chance in hell it's going to happen. Because that's dotlars, you're supposed to be 
doing somethhg else, and until you have that opportunity to go and say, 'how's it 
going chiefs? We've got some stuff going on in this area and if you've got some 
concerns, let's talk about thern.' Probably that's more usefùl than two years of 
letter writing. 

This l ads  to another point constantly rai& by fiont line employees: they want to have 
opportunity to just talk and meet with clients on a proactive basis, not just when there's a 
contlict. Another fiont Line employee said he'd iike to start to build relationship through some 
fnendly discussion: 

I'd like to say, T m  here to say helio, 1 don't want to talk to you about problems, 
don't want to talk to you about what we're doing, I don't want you to scream at us 
about what I'm doing, I'm just saying heuo. Can 1 buy you a cup of cotfee or 
whatever?' But the only tune we go on these trips is when somebody's 
complaining. Maybe that's a good way to get somebody to corne out there, is to 
cornplain, but wouidn't it be better if we were just able to go out there and then 
potentidy prevent the complaint? 

Many recognized that lack of understanding often leads to other problems, such as lack of 
trust, poor communications7 and a lack of medibility. An Aboriginal leader said, 

If a person doesn't understand, you don't trust them. Another rnistake that's 
made is the person who doesn't understand tries to give the impression that they 
think they understand and patronizes people. Most people in Aboriginal 
leadership positions, whether it's 6om the communify levei, regional level 
territorial level cm see through it right off the bat if the person's not competent 



and basicaily is bullshitting them. They can see that and when that happens' then the 
old statement, weli, the game is on. 

This quotation points to the fear many fiont Line emptoyees have o f  confkontation in 
Aboriginal communities. Some have bad experiences and don't want a re-match. Others have 
heard the stories of the batties on the fiont line and choose to avoid it ifthey can. Most just feel 
very uncornfortable with confrontation and "getting bashed about7' or "getting beaten up really 
bad." 

A fiont line employee admittecl, 

I've probably done very little. 1 try to listen. I'm reluctant t o  go to public 
meetings because sometimes 1 know I'U either get very hs t r a t ed  or 1 rnay come 
very close to saying something the department may not want me to say, but that's 
only because 1 don't like doing that sort of work. 

Ofien a &ont h e  person who has little authority, little knowledge of issues and little support is a 
prime target when he or she visits a community. What was clear during the research was that 
Aboriginal people are very aware of this dynarnic, and oflen will not show the fiont iine person 
any mercy. One Abonginal leader said, 

Unfortunately, the way Aboriginal politics have worked in the past is that if senior 
management showed up at a meeting they wouldn7t get bashed around as much as 
someone in a junior position. One of  the problerns is the department sends people 
at such a junior level, they send that p w r  person to a meeting when the 
department should be aware there's something simmering over here. The junior 
person tries to pac@ them and keep the peace' but not king able to resolve the 
issue. I've seen it happen so many times and felt so bad for some of the people 
who corne to meeting, not being able to deal with the political stuffand becoming 
intimidated. And once they feel intimidated rather than one person picking on 
him, there's 20 people picking on him. Sornetimes there should be more thought 
given to it, sometimes it's better t o  not have a meeting, if you can't have the 
proper person there. 



SHARING ... The Wolf and the Rabbit: lmbalance of Powr 

Fmn an Aborigrgr~fperqpective, governmenfs have alf kir& of PhiCade@hia 
hvyers workingfor rkm and rhe Abo~gr-ml orgmizc~tiom do not, so haw c m  
you corne to the rable on a etpal phyingfield if the field is not epal? I mean* 
ir 's nat. Front Line employee 

The concept of power imbalance was prevalent in all i n t e ~ e w s  and the focus group session. 
Not only did Aborigrnal respondents raise the issue of DIAND's greater power and control base, 
DiAND employees were weil aware of the inequity between Aboriginal communities the and 
Department. Here's how one Aboriginal respondent described the relationship: 

It 's like a wolf and a rabbit. The wolf wiil dways be a wolf and a rabbit will 
always be a rabbit. A d  the relationship between them is that the woifis going to 
eat the rabbit. It wiil never be a partnership, based on the relationship. The 
wolves can get togeher and create partnerships because they're equal and one 
cannot hurt the other. So the whole issue of trust comes in too, especiaily with 
human beings. Do you think M a n  Mairs with aU its policies can create a 
partnership with Indians? 1 don't think it's possible. Because indian Anairs is 
about trying to take the land away 6om Dene people and that's what their whole 
policies are based on. So you're the woifand we're the rabbits. We can't have a 
relationship. You're going to eat us, 6rst chance that you get. So we have to be 
fast runners. It's predictable, the rabbit knows the wolfis going to eat him. So he 
might have a relationship with him, but he's going to be really, really carefùl. So 
here we are trying to figure out a way around that nature and there's no way, 
unless the nature changes. 

A major point that arose was the imbalance in resources. DIAND has at its disposal an 
abundance of human and financial resources, compared with the resources available to Aboriginal 
people. Further, the belief on both sides is that DIAND often doesn't need those resources, but 
uses them as a bargaining chip, or perhaps more nefarious, as an intimidation tactic. 

One of the Enistrating things that Aboriginal people see with government, 
especially DIAND, is when there's a meeting where instead of two Cgovernment) 
people coming, you see 8 or 10. They trod in all the troops, because the boss 
doesn't know what he's doing so he's got to have al1 his people there. Sounds 
silly but it's something 1 know 1 was extremely negative about, going into a 
meeting and seeing 7 or 8 officiais ... That is one of the areas that helps build the 
mistrust, *because they b ~ g  in their halfdozen and it's perceived that they have al1 
these human and finrincial reSOUTces behind this thg .  And here they have al1 the 
resources and it's very ditricult to win. Aboriginaf l e d r  



Another major point was that many respondents see DIAND as a sort of "game master." They 
see that govemment has estaôlished the game, created the d e s ,  holds the score cards, acts as 
judge and referee, and aiways has the trump card. There was deep tiustration expressed by 
Aboriginal people around this point: 

We have a long way to go with partnership. As long as DIAND has ail the money 
and aîi the rules, how can you have a partnership? Does DIAND care about our 
rules, do  they care abcut our resources and what we have to offer? No. The 
reason they know what our rules are is because they probably instituted those 
mles in the first place.. .But how can you have a partnership when you've made al1 
the rules and the (Aboriginal) organizations' d e s  are reaily your d e s .  AboHgiraaI 
partzciprm / 

A cornmon main point that arose was that many Aboriginal people feel that there's a "catch" 
to the actions of goveniment, that it is not to tdy  honest. Abmiginai people are deeply suspicious 
of governent and always wonder if there are hidden motives. Contributhg to the issue is the 
belief that govemment doesn't feel they need to share anything or be open, even when it directly 
concerns Abonginai people. One Aboriginal leader, speaking about the intergovernmentaf forum 
work that is taking place in the Northwest Territories, acknowledged that some chiefs are 
uncornfortable with proceedings, and are not able to go into the meetings with trust: "There' s 
this tension that somehow there's this fear that govenunent is going to pull one over on them or  
force them into a paiticdar position that they may mot want to  take." 

One very telling aspect of responses was the perception Aboriginal people have of the 
bureaucracy. There is a deep distrust of the bureaucracy of DIAND, who are ofien viewed as 
working against Aboriginal people. There is more trust as you go higher up the chah of 
cornmand: the senior bu~eaucrats~ the minister, the crown. This is due in part to the historical 
"special" relationship between the crown and Aboriginal people, and also because the more senior 
members have decision-making powers. The Aboriginal view is that the bureaucracy has little 
decision-making power, that their prime role is simply t o  control the power garnes and to  -01 
Abonginal people ''fkom womb to tomb." When asked about the key stumbling block in building 
relationships one Aboriginal leader had this comment about govemment in general: 

It's the bureaucracy. You may have more Aboriginal ministers and they 're closer 
to you, but the bureaucracy never changed and what has happenecl is thot you see 
these politicians being elected and expecting certain sympathy fiom them, but 
hding out they soon get brainwashed by the bureaucracy. So your fight is aiways 
with that bureaucracy. Ministers corne and go but the bureaucracy is there. 

And another Aboriginal participant said, 'Mddle management and even lower just don? 
understand what's going on  up here. Don't understand the ditferences in culture, don? 
understand why and where Aboriginal people sometirnes are taking positions that may sometimes 
seem ver -  hard h e d .  From what I've noticed that's a big thing, they just don? understand it." 



A final important point is that while some DIAND fiont line employees rnay understand and 
acknowledge the imbalance of power ôetween the department and Aboriginal people (especidly 
unequai resources), i f s  not clear that they understand the implications on theîr own level of 
power. It's not clear to what extent DIAND ernployees realize that they hold the power, thaî 
they have the whole weight of the federal governent behind them with all the policies, rules and 
regulations. How much of w b t  they do  is just "taken-for-granted codes of action?Yt didn't 
seem as ifthey saw themselves as having power or control over Aboriginal lives. They know 
Abonginal people are somehow dependent on them, but they're not sure what that means- 

1 also sensed that many people, while not M y  recognizïng the dynamics, felt uncornfoxtable 
deaiing with Aboriginal people. Aboriginal employees seemed to be more cornfortable working 
in comrnunities, but for many fkont line workers, especiaiiy on the regulatory side, i t  was an 
ongoing ctiallenge. It seemed as if the "us - them" mentality was accepted as the nom. The 
regulatory and inspection fiont line may often hide behind their regulations and rules and don? 
see the need to work at building relations. They don? see how the interpersonal and regulatory 
can mix. 

Further, some tiont line people are naive of the context withùi which they work and Aboriginal 
people: 

My hardest part is 1 want to be sensitive to Aboriginal people and their issues but 
what if 1 don? know what they are, should 1 be treating them differently? 1 want to 
treat people as 1 would treat myself 1 want to be good and equal to al1 of them and 
help them to the best of my ability and not brush thmi off no matter what kind of 
cultural background they come corn. There is an Abonginal person who cornes in 
who visibly doesn't appear to be First Nations to me, but how do you know? Are 
there distinguishing features that d e s  them Aboriginal? How do you know? 
Front line employee 

RESPONSIBILlfY: The Impact of Actions 

Authority , Autonomy And Leadership 

There is nothhg worse t h  hinggowmment people meet with Aborigiml 
people md then sqy. 'oh well, I cmt 'r make a decision on t h f -  I hove to take it 
bock. ' There zs mthing worse thrm t h .  I guess how you build that relariomhip is 
giving as m c h  mthority as ytm cun to ymrfiont line people. Aboriginal leader 



One of the strongest messages fiom DIAND employees and Aboriginal people was that front 
Iine employees need to  be competent, they need to be given responsibility for their work and they 
need the authority t o  make decisions. AU agreed that these elements are key in creating tnisting 
relationship. 

One thing that I've always felt important when trying to build relations, especialiy 
when we're taiking govenunent, is that people you're dealing with should be 
competent in their job and be able to  make decisions. One of the most hstrating 
things is as far a building relationships when you go to  a meeting, that person 
having to run back and get direction. People don't have the authority level to 
make decisions in many cases because it's headquartered in Ottawa, the decisions 
take quite awhile. Aborigimï l e d r  

Where it reaiiy hinders the individual or the senior manager who doesn't have 
authority, is that you lose respect real fast. if 1 can't deal with someone who can 
make a decision, right off the bat 1 lose respect for that individual, especidy if he 
hasn't articulated why he doesn't have that authority. Then 1 Say, 'weli, why should 
1 meet wîth you?' Give the guy some authority, give people in the region some 

authority . Aboriiginaî I e d r  

Competency was sem as critical in building the relationship, and fiom an Aboriginal point of 
view it is one of the key elements lacking at present: 

Probably one of the things that is underrated is competency. Having people who 
are competent in their jobs, they're cornfortable with their jobs, they know the level 
of a~ithorities they have, they know what they can do. Ifthey're wrnpetent, they're 
going to  wme to a meeting prepared, they've done their homework anticipating the 
discussion and some of the questions that are going to  be asked so they done some 
homework. AboriginaI leader 

While most employees w e e â  they needed to be competent in their jobs, the majority felt 
there was some nsk involved in having responsibiiïty and authority. Many felt they were not in 
positions to make decisions. A fiont line ernployee said, 

I don't rnake any decisions while I'm in the field. I'U take the concems back and 
have discussions and get back to them. As for making decision, 1 wouldn't. Some 
things 1 find they're just out of my league. Yet, they're seeing me as a 
representative expectiag me to make certain decisions and tell them, 'we can do 
this' or  tell them 'we can't provide this or  that for them'. 

Considerable concern was expressed about the level of support given to fiont iine employees. 
There was a fear of making rnistakes, of not having the support of senior management and of 
being "left hanging" or having to 'We the faii." Respondents realited that as fiont h e  people, 
they are the ones who make interpersonal contact. They feel the pressure of king "on the 



ground" every day and having to build relationships as they do their daily work. But for Mme, 
the support from the department, colieagues and supervisors, is rnissuig. 

And if they get burned on the ground too often, they said it doen't take them veiy long to 
avoid dealing with issues or as one person said, "there are lots of ways of dodging it. .." 

If there's an issue and one of our (people) goes into a band office and deals with it 
and laves  an unwelwme message, we get second guessed. ..So, somebody has to 
say no. If you say no and explain why, then sometimes that works and sometimes 
it gets appealed and the appeal is either to the Director h e r d  or to the Minister. 
Increasingly so, they're apt to get told that was right and it doesn't get revisited. 
It wasn't that long ago that all those things got revisited again Of course, tbat 
really undercuts fiontfine people. The fronthm people know what the message is 
and if3hey deliver it M y  and thqr get second guessed, then they're not in the best 
situation. Front line employee 

Conversely, employees generdy felt senior management didn't trust them to do their jobs. 
They felt they were constantly king watched ad, in some cases, expected to fd. A fiustrated 
front line employee summed it up: 

One thing would be for our fiontiine people to know or have enough information 
to comment on tbings, but aiso know that they don't have to worry that 
somebody's going to jump on them for saying things or for doing things in a 
certain manner. It's hard to be tmsting when you're always checking behind you 
to make sure that somebody not looking to see a crisis. Sometimes we have to be 
able to Say, we screwd up there. Sometimes we have to say, no we didn't screw 
up and we don't agree with you and if you want to take us to court, take us to 
court. We create a crisis by trying to avoid a crisis. 

Protection vs. Production: the Dual Mandate 

I look al DIAAD rmd it 's mentioned ail the rime t h  we Ze Indian AflfBirs d 
Northern Development and fhere 's no way those iwo components should be in the 
m e  depmmenf. Front line employee 

What 1 heard was that DIAND'S dual mandate - it's internai dual-personality disorder - was a 
major cause of grief for fiont line people and one which undermined the trust on a regular basis. 
The conflicting mandate of Indian and Inuit Mâirs  (IIAP) - more of an aâvocacy position - and 
Northern M'kirs @LW) - promothg development - is one that causes a gnet deal of 
consternation and confusion among both DIAND employees and Abonginal people. The 
challenge rernains: how can DIAND build a relationship with Aboriginai people when such a dual 
relationship exists, with an inherent conflict of interest. The conmion, general view is that IlAP 
exists to protect the Aboriginal people and the environment, while NAP, with regdatory functions 



of inspections7 mineral development, land use, exists to encourage northern development and 
production. Even within the Northern Mairs program, adversity was cleariy evident between the 
more regdatory and minerais hnctions and the environmental fùnctions. 

Respondents told me that this dualistic nature does iittle t o  foster tmsting relationships. 
DIANI) employees f'eel that, while they may be part of one organization, they're o f h  working at 
opposite ends gives conflicting and confusing messages to dents and partners, uuising distrust. 
As one fiont line person said, 

. . . we say we want to work together. But you can see it in the eyes of some of the 
chiefs.. . we're sayïng, 'let's work together,' but at the same t h e  there's a chief 
sitting there and there has just been a licence issued in his area without his 
approvai, without his recommendation, and he's king undennineci. But, we're 
saying, 'let's work together.' So, there is the mixecl sigoals that are taking place. 

And an Abonginal leader had tbis to say, 

They're there to work on first nations issues, but at the sarne tirne they're also 
working with land issues. Right? So, they reguiate what happens on the land, they 
regulate what happens with Indians. So, you have the Indiun Act and so on and 
they're opposed, they're diametricdy opposed. So, then the department gets 
schizophrenic. (People) want to  work with us, but the department's issuhg 
licences or  whatever, so the sooner we get a handle on that, aüow the cornmunities 
and the bands and the chiefs and the councillors to exercise their own authorities, 
the beîter we're going to be off. 

Land claims versus permitting is cleariy an issue, with land permits issued to mining 
companies although land ownership is not clear. Land administration has had trouble with 
credibility and trust because it issues the permits - therefore, land use relationship has been more 
confiontational. 

It starts with a basic premise that they (Abonginal people) have a valid claim, yet 
here we are giving permits on it. So, there's a contradiction there that creates a 
tremendous amount of: 1 won't say distrust, but a lot of tension, a lot of diflticulty 
in that relationship because on the one hand we're telling people, 'corne to the land 
claim table and we'll sit down and talle about your land, whde you're doing it, 
we're issuing parnits on your land because in f~ct the law says we administer that 
land'. Front iine employee 

Although it seemed there was a sense that Northern -airs employees are caught between 
what's legaiiy reqwed and what rnay be the right thing to do, for many, there is no gray area; 
what's legdy required is the right thing to do - pend. One &ont h e  employee said, 'There's 
the trust that has to be b d t  through the negotiation of a land daim, but that rnay not be necessary 
or even desired for dealing with land use permits. We still got our position, we don't care, we'll 



do the negotiations, but our position in this is 'this is our position'." 

What 1 heard in some cases by DIAM) regdatory employees amounted to %ho needs trust 
when you ve got legislation." And some mode the argument that s e m g  the law straight up 
would help build trust, because people would know the d e s  were king followed and it was 
predictable. The belief is that in a tense political climate, it is good to have just the facts and the 
law . 

A fiont line employee puts it this way: 

1 think fiorn the other side, they (Aboriginal people) are more trusting of 
(employees) who can give a message based on the way that they see it. If the 
Aboriginal group, for instance, can provide sorne new insight then that'll be 
considered, but other than that it's going to be looked at in a pure mirror of the 
facts rather than what can be done ftom poiiticai suasion, and 1 think we're more 
trusteci that way than the people who can be swayed through the political ... 1 have a 
fiduciary obligation and how we discharge it is pretty straightforward and where 
the aboriginals have participated in that and corne up with legitimate statements of 
fact, it's really been easy to faciiitate our fiductary obligation and stdl administer 
the law, 

THE HOPE FOR A RENEWED RELATIONSHIP 

I thïnk we have a new Rirad of DI;LMrD. We 're promoted to go in and take some 
risks with people, there 's lots more c q c i t y  development, we 're doing 
consrritaiions better, have more First Nations at DIAND. .. . thirtgs are jrist 
char7gi'ng. There are more people A&origrgrml people to trust t h e ,  just through 
eqxrience. Abonginal fiont-iine employee 

A Kinder, Gentler DlAND 

As the winds of change continue to blow, many are seing hope for a renewed relationship. 
There is cautious optimism that the relationship is changing for the better. in most cases, the 
improvement is due to the interpersonal relationships, especialiy with the increased nuniber of 
northem Aboriginal people working for DIAND. As well, for some the guiding principles of 
Gathering Strength are heralding a new vision and a new attitude. In this study, all respondents, 
except one, said DIAND is changing for the better when it cornes to relationship building. They 
see a slight change in attitude, more open communication, better understanding withiri the 
department of the political dynamics of the North and the aspirations of communities and 
Aboriginal govemments. There also seems to  be a lessening of p a t d s t i c  attitudes, due to an 
awareness and understanding of the past. 



Here is what two fiont line employees - the first Aboriginal and the second non-Aboriginal - said 
about the change: 

1 definitely appreciate the younger, kinder gentler fiont line that is out there now. 
And 1 always know there's gohg to be certain old school people who are just 
going to be a pain in the butt to go to meetings with and you just do your own 
iittle darnage control. Every time they say something you sort of counter it. So 1 
think it is new skiils we're b ~ g i n g  to the department. 

There's a lot of new blood and they come in and they want to do a good job and 
come in with fiesh ideas and it seems to be a younger base as well. So maybe 
we're pichg these things up before we corne, like improved c o m m ~ c * o n  skïlls 
in the past 20 years. 

When focus group participants were asked what the single most important element was in 
building relationships, they said it was attitude, Mxed with leacning, being open-mindeci and 
having the right personality. Other elements were cornmitment to building a relationship and 
flexibiiity. A key feature of the new DIAND is improved intemal communication and support 
between fiont line people. There is a network developîng arnong employees that is fostering 
relationships internally an4 thetefore, building better extemal relationships. 

The department has changed. I worked here six, seven years ago then went to the 
community and worked thete. Now I'm back and even in the few months I've 
noticed a huge change, a lot of g m d  thùigs have happened. 1 see a lot more 
delegation beîween managers and staff and a lot more support too. And when 
you're out there, you don? feel alone. 1 used to  go out to the cornmunities and 
buiid my own little networlcs. Now it's k i n g  promoted by managers, saying we 
got to get together with the other fiont line groups, more communication back and 
forth withui and with other departments, before it was a bit temtoriai. Now 
there's a lot more teams and relationships. Aborigimlfiont line empfoyee 

An Aboriginal leader believes we can make changes, but points out that in any relationship 
both sides need to work at it: 

It's two sided. We have to make changes too. 1 think we have to voice our needs 
more often, continue to talk about what's important to us.. . That 's one of the 
things we're very consciously working on, not jud with the department but with 
other organizations. Our relationships with people are becoming more visible and 
hopefully more positive.. . .What we have in wmmon is that we are here and we 
intend to stay here. Govenrnemt is not going to go away, we're not going to  go 
away, so kt's build on that. 



The Key to Success: The Interpersonal Approach 

The people I j h d l  have t k  mod l~stng rehtiollships with me the ones where 
we 've got to hm eoch o tkr  owr t k  yens .  Front-üne employee 

Ali respondents said that at an individual level a trusting relationship may be possible, even if 
at an organizational level trust is absent. Some had personal experiences of good workïng 
relationships and had seen the benefits of worlgng intnpcrsonally with others. The message was 
clear: in any attempt to  build relationships, the individual approach is where you get your best 
rnileag e . 

Individuais have more choice- On an individuad basis we're not saddled with 
policy. The oniy t b g  that we're saddied with is our personal mords and our own 
personal values and beliefs. So if 1 have integrity in my life, 1 can create a 
relationship based on this integrity. But then again, trust is very tricky thin& so 
you have to be very careefiil with it, you have to be very careful where you put your 
trust. On an individuai b i s ,  you and 1 can sit d o m  and talk without poiicy. And 
trust can develop. On an individual basis, the possibility is always there. 
Aboriginal responàènt 

The most cornmon response when asked if they had experienced a trusting relationship with 
DIAND was "many, many times." And then participauts would go on to describe a pariicular 
interpersonal relationship. For one Aboriginal youth, being in a meeting where DIAND officiais 
just listened to what Aboriginal people had to say helped build trust: 'The only time they spoke 
was to initiate conversation. For me, not too many people, governrnent or otherwise, take a 
younger person's issue or speech to much worth of value. And 1 felt in that meeting when they 
iistened, it was a very big step in the right direction." 

While the individual basis may b ~ g  the most hope, it's not always easy for either side. An 
Aboriginal fiont iine employee who has had good results in fostering relationships said this about 
her experience, 

They (Aboriginal clients) would start out king totally not trustful, but we have to 
keep showing, 'yes, we're going to bring the results back, yes, we're going to 
corne back to the workshop, yes, we'll take ail the crap you throw at us for at least 
three or four meetings' and then by the fïfh or sixth meeting, we get past the crap 
throwing and can get into building a relationship. It7s always easier with people 
who have direct dealings with the new kind of DIAM). Deaikg with people, 
particularly elders who were treated rather atrociously, it's really hard to get their 
trust. But it takes longer. 



Not surprisingly, experience in the field was cited as the key to  building good interpersonal 
relationships, that both sides need to spend the tirne where people can get to know each other. 

There are individuals who have that personal touch. I used to have people Say7 
let's meet for coffee even though we don't have to disaiss an issue, let's go have 
coffee and visit and taik about any number of issues. There are some people who 
will make that extra effort to resolve things before they becorne problems rather 
than people who wait until there's a crisis and then they try to  manage. Aborignal 
leader 

Built into the interpersonal approach is the desire for honest communication and to tell it iike 
it is, even if the message is not aiways a pleasant one. 

Overall, my feeüng is that there is stili quite a bit of lack of trust. However, I think 
that it's startuig to build and it's building because there are individuais within 
DlAND who understand the ciient really weil, who are not ah id  to go see the 
client and talk to them and teil them straight up fiont what they're doing and why 
they're doing it and working nom there. So7 in that aspect it is building. 
Aboriginal Ie&r 

1 think we have officers that are respecteci, but it is almost entirely now based on 
their own personal integrity. Ifthey take a message into a community and deiiver 
it honestly - it's very fre<uently an unpleasant message - but ifthey deliver it 
honestly and don't try to weasei on the hard points, then 1 think they are 
respecte ci... When you're in those hard places, the best way to deai with them is to 
be as forthright as you can be. Ifit leaves on the table unresolved diflEiculties, then 
it leaves that on the table, but it doesn't get covered up. Ifyou're txying to cover 
it up, everybody else knows it's there. As an individuai, the best way to maintain 
your integrity and earn your respect is to acknowledge it. Front line employee 

A question asked of participants was, '5s there a certain type of personaiity or character that 
makes a good fiont iine person?" Most responded that, yes, either employees are "people 
onented" or they're not. And the ones you want on the fiont line are the ones who are 
personable. 

I'd say there are some not suited to it. Or there are some who are so 
uncornfortable with if they'll do anything not to go out to the front line. And 
there are others who absolutely love and thrive on it. AborigimIfiont Iine 
employee 

There are those who fhd it very easy to deal with another person and just natural 
instincts, 1 guess mybe they're politicians in disguise. You have some individuals, 
people in management even in DIAM) here, they get into meetings with five or six 
Aboriginal people and they'il be totaîiy intirnidatecl right off the bat, their 



personalities çompletely change. In some cases, they're scared they might offmd 
somebody so it makes them ineffective in doiag their jobs and others who are, who 
cares, not so much who cares, but they're not intimidateci. And doesn't mean your 
Aboriginal or  non-Aboriginal, that's not the point. AboriSmi leader 

Yet, others felt that it wasn't so much personality but training and understanding of issues and 
culture, ernployees wuld be much better prepared and comfortable. People can be taught to  work 
with the communities and regions. 

For those that aren't (naturals) there are differea training things that can do to 
make people more cornfortable with the wiknown and unstnrctud. Once people 
become more comfortable with the unstructured way of communicating outside 
the organization, they might then be able to  be better agents to build other 
relationships with the department. Abon',mifiont line empioyee 

Another question, when tallcing about trust between DIAND and Aboriginal people, was "do 
Aboriginal employees help buiid greater trust? Do Aboriginal clients trust Aboriginal people in 
DIAND and if so, does this Iead to  greater trust generally?" Most felt that it does make a 
ciifference and could point to specific examples where an Aboriginal person had made the 
relationship easier and better. Reasons for this centred on the existing relationships between 
Aboriginal people and DIAND Aboriginal employees. Many have known each other for years, 
perhaps grew up together. Aboriginal ernployees and ctents have a shared history and 
understanding of the issues, talk the same language and have shared aspirations - they want 
what's best for the north because this is their home. As one client said about an Aboriginal 
employee, "he was born here, he was raised here, went to school here and he'il invest in the 
North, he's not going away." 

Another key reason cited by an Aboriginal Ieader was the shared culture and practices: 

Aboriginal people understand the culture. They're not going to make little 
mistakes. They understand the practices in most cases and sornetimes the 
language. So, this just totally blows the doors open. 

A particular telling response came tiom an Aboriginal youth who, when asked what she would 
need to have a tnisting relationship with a DIAND employee, said, 'Qne of the things that would 
make it easier for myself would be if the actual employee was Aboriginal. That would set me at 
ease, waiking into the place ... And there wou1.d be less of a chance of that person to be 
disrespecthl to you, because they are just üke you." 

Yet, 1 sensed some discodort and interna1 stwggle fiom Abonginal employees as they strive 
to belong to two worlds. In some cases they have been called, "potatoes" and "turncoats" or even 
lndian Agents: 



That image is dl out there of the institution (DIAND) king one that persecuted 
as opposed to  one that protected and belped. So, they (Abonginai people) johed 
it. 1 know myself speaking as an Aboriginal person coming here, the first six 
months of my Mie and my work here was always a question every day, what am 1 
doing here? 1 had to keep asking myseifthat. When 1 began comecting with the 
clients 1 soon discovered that they would cal1 me because they wanted information, 
because they needed help with a proposal or whatever and 1 was able to  direct 
them towards the diffaent people. There was trust esîabiisbed and Mt that way. 
So, it made me feel better over tirne. Yeah, it's tough but 1 beiieve that an 
Aboriginal person is strong enough to take that shit and just let it siide and make 
inroads. AbwigrgrItQ/fiont line empfoyee 

Many Aboriginal empioyees and clients alike pointed out that while being an Aboriginal 
person perhaps made it easier to iaitiaiiy build a relationship, for the trust to continue and grow, 
there is still the expectation of wmpetence and willingness to help. in fact, sorne said that there's 
a greater burden on Aboriginal employees within DIAND because expectations are so high of 
what they'ii be able to deliver once they're in the system. And there were a few who believed 
that the system was just tw established for any r d  trust to occur. The person who had 
introduced the adogy of the wolf and rabbit whm talking about tmst relationship in general had 
this to say about Aboriginal employees in the system: 

It's like the wolf and a rabbit. The woif wiil always be a woif and a rabbit wiil 
always be a rabbit. And the relationship between them is that the wolf is going to 
eat the rabbit. Aboriginal people are just one of the Me pieces of  tooth. They're 
the tooth of the beast. Eveo ifthe tooth might Say 1 don't want t o  do tbis, the 
mouth has a different plan and the stomach has a different pian. The policies are 
the same and he's got to foliow policy. He's got to do "b." If he does "cm or "en 
he's in trouble. So  he's always got to  do "b". It doesn't matter ifhe's a naîive or a 
white man. There's nothing else. So the people that work for the beast, they either 
become totally sucçumbed to it, or they can't be part of the systern- 

Others, too, recognized that the existing system and culture may be too entrenched to ailow 
Aboriginal employees to make real inroads: 

htting Aboriginal people in there is not what's needed. What's needed is 
changing the system in how you deal with people. 1 know that it's so hard because 
there are ail these regdations and policies and niles.. .It's nice to see people withui 
the department but if they're not wodcing in a way that puts people at the 
community level in a cornfortable position, it really isn't any different. Abori@naI 
participant 



Yet, Aboriginal employees continue to work towards better relations, while being very aware 
of the battle they face: 

Never mind if our partners trust government, 1 don't trust govement. In democracy, 
you're one cog in the wheel. It's thought that as Aboriginai managers we are used by 
government, yet we are seeing the impact firom the inside. If I'm dealing with a giant 
monster, I'd want to be inside - eating fkorn the inside. Are we king coopted? Yes, I 
think that's true, yet 1 persondy won't be a parrot of  government. 1 r e a l w  this could 
affect my abiiity to keep working, but that's not happeneci yet. Aboriginalfiont line 
emp !ope 



Study Conclusions 

Our reiatiomhips are whzt 's criticai. lt 's important to lm& al haw we work 
together. 1 *m not just t d n g  about h m  we push p p r 7  but how we work 
intemliy on a cross-directorate &sis, how we carry out our intergoventmentai 
relations and Ahrigrgrmi rehtiom. We *ve got to pcly attention to those are-. 
The reaiity is. we can 't do it done. We need to put energy and egort into mr 
relationsFhip plus have the right mind set and uratkrsttond the kind of 
relationships we w a ~ f  to achieve. Associate Regional Director General, Opening 
Speech, Managers' Meeting, NWT Region, March, 2000 

What conclusions can be drawn from the findings, in the context of RCAP7s four principles of 
partnership: recognition, respect, sharhg, and responsibility, and in the context of the review of 
the literature? A simple answer codd be that there are many bamers which prevent a trusthg 
relationship between Aboriginal people and DIAND, but that positive change is slowly occurring. 
Both sides are seeing that, in order to achieve goals, there must be good working relationships. 
The literature as weii speaks to the need for relationships if parties involved want to achieve 
results. Yet, the analogy of the wolfand rabbit is an arresting image. The woifwill always want 
to eat the rabbit, said an Abor igd  participant. How do we start to change the nature of that 
relationship with its inherent irnbalance of power? 

ln the Absence of Trust: Build Working Relationships 

This project set out to explore how DIAND muid begin to foster a tmstïng relationship with 
Abonginal people in the Northwest Territories. 1 won came to wonder if there ever wuld be 
tma  between the two. The Literature speaks of the need for a "mord dutf' or "good will", to do 
no h m .  Researchers also note the importance of knowing the expectations, having competency 
and credibiiity. The Aboriginal people and fiont line people who spoke to me echoed the 
literature. They spdre of a "'doing no harm whatsoever," the 'ïnherent goodness of hurnanity" 
and "honouf' involved in relationship building. 

Sadly, the relationship has mostly failed in this regard. Wall the key elernents of trust, only 
"predictabiiity" ~ g s  tnie and not in a positive way. As one Aboriginal participant put it, haK 
jokingly, 'Yeah, there's trust that Indian Anairs will never do what's right." Further, the legacy 
of the relationship - the "suitcase" fiill of the past injustices - also prohibits trust. The literature 
notes how difncult it is to regain lost trust, and in the case of DIAM) and Aboriginal people, 
there is over 200 ykvs of misüust and broken promises. Mer talkùig to DIAND employees, it's 
clear that the will is there to build relationship, yet the system is still deeply entrenched in a power 
and control culture. Also, due to the advesatial nature of the relationship, employees may often 
avoid fostering a good working relationship because they simply can't deal with diifferences and 
emotive environment. 



What 1 was hearing tiom Aboriginal people wasn't so much a lament for lost trust - that was a 
given - it was more a desire for d o n  to nation relationship. One Abonginai leader made it clear 
that trust was not his goal: 

... the question really isn't trust. As long as you have respect for me and you 
recognize that, as a government, 1 can do these things. That's what's important. 
That's the step that's r e d y  not transpiring. We're not able to implement our 
powers of governance. We are not able to have OUT own dollars, to nui our own 
schwls. That's what we want, or to do a whole number of things that 
govements do - to set up a taxbg reghe, to generate our own dollars fiom 
resource revenue sharing. That's not being implemented. We're being seen as 
something else and we're king asked to trust each other. So, maybe we're taking 
the wrong angle. 

Yet, afler weighing it aiI, what I heard tiom both sides was the desire to have a good working 
relationship, built on competency, honest communications, and understanding of culture, history, 
aspirations, and issues. People said DLAND needs to work on the practical elements that wili lead 
to improving credïïility, then it can revisit the issue of tnrst. 

Therefore, for me the focus began to shifi fiom the somewhat elusive concept of ''trusting 
relationship" to a more practical question of %ow can we foster a g d  working relationrhip at 
the front line?" In the absence of trust, can we work together more effdvely, with more 
integrity, more honesty and openness, more competency, and perhaps most importantly, with 
more understanding? Can a good relationship develop between individuals? In every instance, 
people told me, yes, this was possible, that they had experienced it at some point and that they 
were willing to work for it. As one Abonginal leader is quoted earier on in this report, 'What 
we have in cornmon is tbat we are here and we intend to stay here. Government is not going to 
go away, we're not going to go away, so let's build on that." 

Extemal Realities Mirror lntemal Realities: The Need for Awareness, Refiection, and 
Act ion 

How c m  we have a parntership with AborigiMI people when you don 't hove a 
parnîership within the &partment? Aboriginal participant 

This is the challenge: in order to change the relationship with Aboriginal people, DLAND must 
first be 'hwnditionally constructive" and focus on what it can do, i n t e d y ,  to start fiesh. 
DIAND has an entrenched and mechanistic corporate culture which dictates practices and 
behaviours. People within the system see this culture as somehow 'hocmal''. In order to build 
relationships DIAND will need to take a hard look at the i n t d  systems and relationships that 
are often based on power, control and hierarchy and iden@ whaî key areas are holding it back 
from developing good relationships. 



People spoke of the internal issues they face - the mistrust, lack of relationships, power 
irnbaiances, lack of  autonomy, miscommunication - and how al1 of this adversely affects 
relationship building. 

The fïndings in this study show that Abonginal people have gained awareness of the 
oppressive relationship with DIAND, the anaiogy of the wolfand the rabbit is particularly 
graphic. Foliowing awareness and rdlection coma  action and, again, study findings show that 
Aboriginal people are begimiing to push back to counteract the oppressive relationslip. The 
result may be an enhancd adversarial relationship, with little understanding or communication, 
and lack of s h e d  purpose. It is key that DIAND go through the saine process of awareness, 
reflection and action in order to change the fùndarnentd machine mode1 system that continues to 
dictate the nature and terms of the reiationship. Whgt type of alternative thinhg at DIAM) is 
needed? How can DIAND change its internal attitude and and actions to change the 
relationship? 

As DIAND goes through the process of gainhg awareness and reflecting, ï t  will need to look 
at the whole cuiture, system and practices. However, it wiii need to pay specid attention to the 
fkont line emptoyees, those people who have difficult jobs to do in less than ideal conditions. 
Two comments serve to illustrate the conflicting feelings: 

An Aboriginal fiont line employee's view: How do we prepare ourselves? We 
know we're going to get those questions, and it's inevitable and 1 feel it's like we 
roll over and show our beUy. 

An Abonginal participant's view: The people who work at Indian M a Û s  are the 
fiont line. They're the tooth of the wolf, they're ready to eat when the t h e  
cornes. And so the rabbit is going to have to be reafly cautious, because there's 
lots of digested rabbits out there. 

Both sides are fearfii2 both sides are pushing back. It is time for DIAND to  hold up the 
mirror, see what's there, deal with it, and begin to buiid the kind of relationship that will benefit 
the people of the Northwest Temtories. It may stmt with awareness and understanding. 

W~thout exception, the people 1 spoke with believed both sides need greater understanding in 
a varîety of ways. DIAND ernployees spoke of the need to understand Aboriginal culture, 
practices, issues, and aspirations. They also need to understand the history of the relationship 
between Aboriginal people and govemment, which still has such an influence on the nature Our 
relationship. The Literaturr on working relationships also speaks of the need for empathic 
understanding of perceptions, interests, values and motivation- 

Most fiont line people larnented that the department did not afford them time to get to know 
the people and issues. AU said they would iike to spend more tirne in the field to build trusting, 
meaningful relationships. If it takes time to foster relationship, what kind of culture or 
environment does DlAND need to foster? 



THE FRONT LINE: The Value of a Foot Soldier 

The value offiont line work is not recognized Front iine employee 

Every person interviewed, both Aboriginal and non-Aborigid, was unequivocal in their view 
that, at an individual and interpersonal level, there was the hope of building good working 
relationships. AU agreed that it is people who wiii make a différence and infiuence the quality of 
the relationship. It was feh that, in spite of the existing relationship, people at the ground level are 
developing working relationships, sometimes even with an element of trust. 

Yet, a generai underlying message fiom all inthewees was that fiont line employees and the 
work they do are not vdued, and nor are t h y  trustal to build relationships. Front line employees 
on average are at the bottom of  the hierarchy, may be less educated, less compensated and get less 
support and attention. And most are in positions where they are the 'Yoot soldiers" who go out in 
the field every day and work with Aboriginal clients and partner, often unprepared. Consequently, 
linle may be accompüshed, Mstakes may occur, and the attitude that front line employees are of 
little value is reinforced. 

1 guess 1 think govemment is dyst'unctional anyway.. .It7s addictecf to process. It 
doesn't value employees, it doesn't empower employees, it doesn't allow h e m  to 
push those edges and to be innovative and to take the tirne to do what you need to 
do. A lot of the stuff that you see there is personal stuff and ifwe're r e d y  valuing 
employees, there would be more emphasis on employee management and 
employee assistance, allowing people to  ernpower themselves, to go out and be 
innovative, be healthy and welcomuig. It's one thing to say it's a power-based 
system but the other side of it is that a lot of it is the individual. Aborigiml 
participant 

This lack of value is troubling when you consider that the Governrnent of Canada, through 
DIAND, has placed such great emphasis on renewing the partnership with Abonginal people. 
There has been, and continues to be, good work done on renewing the partnership at the higher 
levels with senior officiais and chiefs, but the front LUie is ofien tefi to  fend for thet~l~elves. 

Leadership, Authority a n d  Decision-making 

One of the most loudiy expresseâ concmis - by both Abonginal people and DIAND 
employees - was the lack of authority given to fiont h e  people. This lack of  empowemnt was 
seen to  undermine their credibility and theû ability to do their jobs. There was a feeling from 
many respondents that they were not tnisted to  handle the big issues. It becarne obvious that, in 
pan, this was because they hadn't received the support and preparation necesssry to handle the 
big issues. The view fiom the Abonginai side is that DIAND "smds the poor fiont üne person 
out there with little preparation and no authority to make decisions" and wastes everyone's time. 
This hardly inspires trust or credibility, or  gets results. Relations worsen, because DiAND did not 
send an employee with authority. 



Along with authority is the need for DIAND fkont h e  ernployees, or any DIAND official, to 
tell Aboriginal people the tnith, even ifthe message is not good. One Aboriginal leader said, 

They've got to be straight. One of the worst things with management is their 
reluctance to say no early enough in the game. They tend to say, 'we'll take a look 
at it,' even though in the back of th& rninds they know the m e r  is no because 
of policy or legislation but they don't want to hurt someone's feelings or tick 
someone off. I would rather a person tell me right up fiont early, '1 cannot do this, 
here are the reasons why and here are your options.' 1 would respect that 
individual right off the bat as sorneone who can say no. Rather than seeing 
something evolve over several months and spending tirne, energy aod money on  
something only to find out really the answer was no right at the start.. .IYve deait 
with officiais fiom both governments where uiey've said no up fiont, I've always 
dealt with thern and I still continue to deal with them because 1 can trust them. 

The kind of leadership culture that supports empowerment and honest communication at the 
front line is in short supply at DIAND. One &ont line employee, when asked ifthere could be 
'leadership at all Izvels", said leadership at al1 levels meant that senior management wasn't doing 
their job, that they were ducking the issues and asking him to take the fd. There is distrust of 
senior management, that as any general in any battle they will let their foot soldiers take the first 
bullet. The attitude in the existing hierarchy is not one of possibrlity, opportunity, intelligent risk- 
taking and learning fbm mistakes. Rather, for fiont Iine employees who are at the bottom of the 
so-cafled 'Yood cham," and who are working with clients in a political minefield, the fear of 
making mistakes and being acqmntable is great. 

Writers in the area of leadership too state how dangerous empowerrnent can be for an 
employee in an environment of  caution and retribution. Front h e  people recognize this 
dilemma. They know they are representing the federal governrnent with a mandate to protect the 
nown in a very high risk political settuig- Because of the imbalance of power, Aboriginal people 
oniy have the political arena to  fa11 back on so the field is even more fkaught with risk. in a 
hierarchy shrouded in fear and disempowerment, it is very dillicult for a fiont line pmon to  take 
responsibility and act in an unencumbered and innovative manner or to have the flexibibility to act 
on the behalfof the partner. Given the operating climate, and the tragic history and lack of 
awareness, how can front lïne employees have the courage to act in the best interest of 
Aboriginal partners? 

Yet, the Iiteratwe clearly States the importance of empowerment if organizatioas want 
results. Front line people will need a shift in attitude t o  take on responsibility. And the 
organization will need to look at how the structure - the hierarchy, vertid lines of 
communication, protecting tufi individualism and narrow job descriptions, dual mandates - must 
change in order to foster relationship buildiig Front line people deal with Abonginal people - 
heavily loaded and emotionai, yet receive no training on how to recognize and deal with them. 



Hope on the Front Line: A Community of Leaders 

We may not be able to change entrenched attitudes and wrporate culture overnight, but we 
can begin to change how we deal with partners on a daily basis. And for most people, it ail starts 
with Our attitudes, our desire to work toward good relationships. 

I think attitude is the biggest one. But attitudes can be changecf through training 
and learnuig our history. There's a little bit of the 'you can't teach a new dog new 
tncks', but 1 never believed that one, you can always teach an old dog something. 
Aborigimifiont line ewoyee 

The majority of participants mterviewed want to foster better relationships. People recognize 
that if they are going to make progress in the North, they need to work together. They don't 
want adversarial relations: they want with want what Fisher and Brown cal1 "peace of rnind." 
Although l i n g e ~ g  shadows of the past continue to f d  across the path, there is recognition that 
people are in this together. 

We're here to share. We're here to h d  ways to work together regardless. My 
strong feeiing is that we need to create an environment of fauiiess for everyone, 
aboriginal, non-aboriginal, animals, water, trees. Ifwe do not have that, then we 
are just lyïng to ourrelvves. We've got to stop pointing fhgers and blarning and if 
we did s t e .  your boots fiom you, then we'ii give you something back, we'll give 
you a pair of bootts... There was inequity and injustice, but let's admit that, let's 
accept that. We don't condone or approve of it, but let's get on and deal with it. 
A borim-mi pwticipanr 

The increasing number of Abonginal employees withïn DIAND and especially at the front h e  
wiii go a long way to building good working relations, regardless of how entrenched the syaem. 
However, the message was clear that Aboriginal employees cannot depend on their shared 
cuiture; they tao have to deliver resuits. 

What does DIAND focus on? The üterature and the findings point to the need to be practical, 
and to seek awareness, reflection and then take action. The underpinnings of trust are goodwill, 
predictabiiïty, competency and open wrnmWcations. So7 this is the m g .  DIAND must 
make sure thai its fiont h e  people understand what constitutes g d  working relationship, knows 
what competency means, and have the interpersonal and communication skills required. And just 
as important, DIAND must use these same practices i n t d y ,  throughout ali directorates. In the 
next section, the study recommendations will address this - how DIAM) can begin to take action 
and build working relationships. 



Study Recommendations 

Persomlity is a big thing but along with the right attitude, is king open minded 
Yorr have to be able to go out inro rhejield înatiput yourself in their shoes and 
have o complete underst*odig. Sir back and listen toke everyrhing in and be 
open minded Don 't nece~~~~i i y jump  on it and m& a &cision a d  say, 'no yoir 
can'tdothat, that'snottkwayit'sbeendonehthepast.' Y m ~ t o b e o p e n  
minded to make new decision and maùe changes. So Igues  t h t  's ahng with 
y w  attitucte andymr persomlity, but it 's hard IO say there 's one thing each 
person nee& Everything is inrerconnectedand infeweCQted Front line employee 

The study conclusions spoke to a nurnber of areas: the need for a good working relationship 
between DIAND and Abonginal people; the need for DIAND to review its internal operations 
because Our internal systems affect our extemal partnerships; the need to value, support and 
prepare fiont Line people; and the hope people have that changes can be made. Lntimately it 
speaks for a cal1 to action. 

The intent of this study is to facilitate change through action. And the intent of these 
recommendations is to provide the concrete actions which DIAND can take fiom an internai 
perspective that will help bring about change at the fiont Iine. By strengthening the front line, 
DIAND will achieve a stronger working relationship with Aboriginal partners. 

These recommendations corne mainly corn the Abonginal and fiont line people who 
participated in this study. A question during the interviews was, 'khat can we practically do to 
improve good working relationships at the front line?' With no hesitation, they gave me a 
collection of practical ideas. 1 have dso added some of my own recommendations, which 1 felt 
addressed certain areas. 

Weil. number one you kunv everyb- says it and it 's m e .  your stdare your 
greatest asset. *y will help you achieve your g d  Ifyour stqdon 't 
zmderstand the mmuùzte, the gmls and objectives, then you 're going to have some 
prob[ems. Aboriginal participant 



RECOMMENDATION 1: Daennine and describe what b d  of relatiooship DIAND wants with 
Aboriginal partners and how this Ms in with our o v d  goals and direction. With our Abonginal 
partners, explore the meaning of relationship and partnership and what it is we're trying to 
accomplish. Explore this in the coatext of RCAP and Gathering Strength. Prepare a mode1 
outlinuig the kind of relationship wsnted. Develop a clear mission for fiont line employees, whkh 
supports DïAND's mission of "working to make Life better for Abonginal and Noithern people" 
or better yet, revise the DIAND mission staternent to reflect the need for relationship. 

We hrrw to recognize the buggage we cany, whether or not we iike it. 1 emIIMsion it 
like a suitcase und going to the border. Y m  mighi not have packed it but you 
sure as hell have to hm whal 's in il. And you me responsibfe for it regadess. 
And everyone else at thrrl table knows w h t  3 in t .  suitcase, so we 're not heiping 
ourselves by jwt not &afzng with it, and it mighr he& people unrierstrrad where 
these bitter things carne fion md m t  t& them persomIly but zo take them 
deparîmentuiiy, just accept them. M g i n a l  fiont line employee 

RECOMMENDATION 2: Hire the right people. Develop a progressive Recniitment Policy 
and Practices manual which identifies cornpetencies needed for &ont line people. Define what we 
mean by "front line" employees and determine what makes an excellent Eiont h e  person. Hire on 
the basis of not just operational skills, but more importantly, on the basis of interpersonal skilis, 
knowledge of history, relationships and attitudes. 

Start intemi&, change the hiringpractices. Hire people who beiieve in 
Aboriginai rights for First Nations people. Fire people who are racist. Change 
the mie t h  you cm ' t f i e  a govetnment employee. gthey 're doing &mage. stop 
then from doing dmnage. 1 'rn tired of crpoiogres md reporis, commi~~~ons, 
recommen&tiom, tireci of bickering unàfighting. Let 's shake off the &SI and 
get with some action. Fire people who are doing hmm and rehire. Abonginal 
participant 

RECOMMENDATION 3: Develop an enhanced Orientation Prograrn for Front Line 
Employees that includes: 

history of the Department and the developing structure and culture; 
history of the relationship with Aboriginal people; 
hiaory of Aboriginai people, with a focus on the North; 
what this history means for a renewed relationship; 
current aspirations of Aboriginal people (the hope for nation to nation relations); and 
departmental philosophy of renewed partnership, goals, direction and where the 6ont 
iine employees fit in. 

The Orientation Prograrn should be mandatoiy for every fiont lim ernployee. 



The frontfine workers also have to deal with the anger and the 500 yems of 
resistmce thol S been going on dpersecution. It maniyests ifseelfin many 
d@erent negaîive trois when you 're dealhg with sorne clients t h t  mejusî bitter 
md angry and they 're going to taLe it out on anybady. .%, I w d  sqy O full 
orientation and understandhg of the client, afull orientation anâ understdng 
of the department, w k e  it 's going tmby, not yesterdqy or tomorrow, but tcday 
given the history thol we how. Ifwe pipeople up fiom d~flerent ~Itures. get 
them working together ratkr t h  h i n g  t k m  sûwt to isohte each otkr. 
Aboriginal participant 

RECOMMENDATION 4: Prepare a series of learninghraining modules which help to  prepare 
fiont line employees. Elements would include: 

leadership development: vision (direction), bigger picture, values; 
communication standards: be 'bpfiont and honest;" 
relationship building: the goai, the meaning, the application; 
wnflict resolution and negotiation: how to interact with partners 
intelligent nsk taking: how to best serve Aboriginal partners and stay employed. 

I *m going to have to askyorr to break the d e s .  r f p  gave me $20 to get some 
otl for my house, I mighî say, .I likz w d  &etter. ' There 's got tu be sone o f f k t  
flexibility. I c m  go and do something dflerent anà still get the same result. 
Whar goes a long way for me personafiy is t k t  you 're willing to t h  the risk with 
me. If I say 'I want to go for the w d  ' I'm going tu tm~l thor you 're going to 
make every effort to go ondfght for my wood fi has to &e thor kind of 
rehtiomhip and so far thot ham 't been the relationship. For you it 3 t m  big a 
risk. It meam your job, your career' evetything. And I don 't kmw if1 want you to 
take th41 risk. beause h m  am Idectingyou? Yarr whole m e r  couldgo &wn 
the tube because ym Oe going uguimt the system. Aboriginal participant 

RECOMMENDATION 5: Continue to explore how best to  empower and give authority to 
front line employees. Look at the meaning of "'empowement7' in a leadership context and how the 
organization c m  support it. Make use of the delegatîon mode1 to ensure fiont line employees are 
clear in their roles, responsibilities and authonties. 

The leadership initiative hm certain& been talking about empennent and 
delegation andgetting out of the wuy. Ifyou hep  sayiing thor. even if il only 
hqpens some of t k  time, t k  person thaî htppens to get ernpoweredandgoes 
and does fheir job and is stlpported. t h  t k y  're going to feel emvered  Inar 
on& has to m p e n  to them once a yem. Front line employee 



RECOMMEMlATION 6: Undertake a policy review to identtfy policies which are archaic and 
work against relationship building. Svike a task force to begin immediately. 

n e y  need to c h g e  t k  nature of t k  kart. -y neai to c h g e  tkir policies. 
I n d a n  ajtjicnis wwar set up to try ro t& the lmdfom the Id-, thor was their 
number one goal. Northem A p r s  was d e d  later on ro ociinister the land that 
was token awayJiom the Indans. I d a n  and northent ofjmrs hczr two gmlsS One 
is to take the lmdowayfiom the Indiam md t k n  they h e  another system set 
trp to take cure of the land t k y  tmk awayJiom the I d a n s .  l h f  whoi 's the whde 
system is al1  ab^ . So they have to change t h .  Imtead of looking at the i d  
mid seeing how rhey c m  6eneFtfiom it. Aboriginal participant 

Depcatmentaliy we how to fmk at ail m r  policies md procedures, or at feust Our 
policies - departmen ta/ md regional - md ennrre t h t  none of t k m  me 
conflcting with each other. The ones t h t  me based on programs or somebe 
rho~ght it was a good idea had better be revisired to c o n f m  with the law ond 
don? make the law confonn with the poficy, it 's not how it k supposed to work. I 
think t& 's one of t k  key things we have to do. Front h e  employee 

RECOMMENIBATION 7: Conduct an in-depth evaluation of Abonginal Awareness workshops 
to make sure they are meeting the goal. Explore other means to achieve cross-cultural awareness, 
such as participation in week-long spiritual gatherings. 

There hm to be sorne practical applications to cross-cultural awareness. For 
exmnple, talk about whot a sash was, a little about Metis history. Most 
A borigïnaî groups will  art the meeting wirh a prayer. And close o g  with prayer- 
Certain simple trhngs like i fMersplq a certain Song "Proud to & Me fis. " it 's 
expected everyone will rise. Yat  hm, those practical things. m e n  y m  go in 
there (to the workshops) they tellyou quile a bit about the history, but those 
practical h i c s  would be very gaod for the indivriialfiorn the gowmment to 
know. Aboriginal leader 

RECOMMENDATïON 8: Increase t h e  spent in the field. Each fiont line employee will be 
required to spend a certain amount of time in the field. Field work will be included in job 
descriptions. When a fiont line employa is hired, they spend a mandatory length of t h e  in the 
communities. 

Most directors realize thut, and I think they need to recognize that, afile cmld 
probabfy rake afrocion of the time to &ai with, but because yar are trying ro 
establish a working reCati~nship..~yot~ n>ay need a bit more time on thar file thon 
ntight be the nonn, you shml(iallow t h  to do thor. Front line miployee 



We need to put zt field time) into our workplms. Ifyou want us to our jobs right 
it will take 1.2 F7E 5 versus 1 or it WH take 1.3. We 're going tu p n d  lhat much 
more fime. Front line ernployee 

One thing we huve to c h g e  is the hospitality. As parr of stayïng md 
encouragingpople to evenput on domr~s or bmrnock. This is part of how you 
make mry &ais with ïmyba@ isyou break b r e d  with them. Ourprqgramfirlfy 
supports funding feusis nnv Mer our worhdwps. We ?e out there mnu doing four 
in the eastern Arctic mtd each one will have a feast. Aboriginal fiont line 
employee 

RECOMMENDATION 9: Develop an aggressive northern Aboriginal recruitment and retention 
strategy. Review current policies, practices, barrien, issues around Abriginai recruitment. 
Further, develop a sub-section on recruitment of &ont line employees which explores the nature of 
fiont line work and the comection to building relationships and developing a strong and healthy 
North. 

RECOMMENDATION 10: Hold regular workshops for staff of Aboriginal organizations to 
explain the DIAND system of how things work in al1 areas. This wiU also present a more "open 
door" environment at DIAND offices. 

RECOMMENDATION 11: Prepare a handbook, 'What every front Iuie employees needs" 
which would start fkom a set of operating principles or assumptions, such as: 

value for the fiont line employee and the work they do; 
trust that the front the ernployee will do no harm and WU be competent; 
support fiom the organizattion; 
flexibüity to operate as necessary on the ground; and 
empowerment, authority and abiîity t o  rnake a decision. 

The handbook could include practices which would o u t h e  how best to work on the fionthe and 
build relationships. Elernents may include the same elements as in leaming modules, plus: 

how t o  prepare for fiont line meetings ie. know the issues, a sense of the broader 
context, the departmental vision, direction, pre-meeting arrangements; 
have clear parameters, authority and delegation; 
make sure there is adequate field time to build relations; 
understand the practices and protocols and traditions in Aboriginal communities; and 
how to cornrnunicate honestly with partners. 



1 think there is some risk invofved h t  you got to set parameters. Y m  c m  discrrss 
the issue bejorehand Y w  c m  aiways give authority to yourfiont line staff fo say, 
'this is the dolkfigure invokd and this probrrbiy one we c m  accept. ' But you 
k m  ifyou need tu gofirrtkr because t k e  are otkr issues t k n  you wiI2 have fo 
make the decision on the grwnd but af the same time, I fhink there is nsk that 
whatewr is put on the table may be m c h  greater t h  the parameters you talk 
about- Front line director 

RECOMMENDATION 12: DIAND Employees spend a percentage of work time working with 
Aboriginal organizations. 

AlZawing employees to go and work with an organization md not & tu rnclke up 
time for it, but j ~ s t  go there d spend two havs ifyou how m e  kind of skiil 
you c m  share with them once a week or once a month, or whutever. Tha/ would 
go a whole long way to building ttust rel<rtonships andpartnerships. Because 
being able to acces some of those non-monetq resources ts ahnosi as important 
as gefting momy and it wouldalso increuse unders t 'ng  of opemton- 
Aboriginal participant 

RECOMMENDATION 13: Initiate a Front Line Employees Support Network and Information 
Sharuig Group. Facilitate regular "open door" sessions for fiont h e  employees to share 
Uûormation, experiences, issues and stones. Foster better intemal communications and 
tearnwork. 

mat  1 've noticed happening is that w k n  @eoplefiom d~fferen~ ares) are out at 
a meeting d c o n ~ i m n z s  cornes up, t k y  w ï e  a emaii d sriy this is whal I 
heard and eitheryou respond to them because they got the message firsf or the 
question first or respond direct&. So I see D I '  as r e m  inproved md 
starting to interconnect, we 're no longer .ying, 'oh thor 's not ny department. ' 
And we 're no longer saying, 'kre 's the righr person to contact. ' We going a 
step more, 'I will toke ymr cuncems d will get ansvers for them. ' I think 
people reafiy qpreciute th t .  Aboriginal fiont line employee 

RECOMMENDATION 14: Adequately compensate 6ont b e  employees for the important 
work they do in providing saMce and building relationships. Review job descriptions to ensure 
the important nature of their work is reflected. 



RECOMMENDATION 15: Continue and enhance the Interchange Program between DIAND 
and Aboriginal Organizations. Make sure that DIAND employees are given opportunïties to 
utilize and share their knowledge when they r e t m  to the department. 

Probably be very good for the &partment to understand haw an Aboriginal 
orgmzation worh intemliy, the problems they face intemalïy when they &al 
wifh govenunenf, not taiking about wkn they 're deding withfillcmce. &re 's a 
clàssic one. H m  thejimnce people in this &pattment meet the fimnce people 
in the aborigrgrmI organiGatr*om d say, 'this is how we do business, this is m r  
process, we 're legaify bound &y sorne rules so this is whot you haw to do on your 
side to make things workfàster : Aboriginal leada 

RECOMMENDATION 16 Rethink our definitions of consdtation in a northem wntext. Work 
in partnership with Aboriginal people to redetine. 

Or maybe we get it buiit in &y defining consultation proprfy, that actuaify g d  
comltafion would be to go in anci h;ave an injonnal meeting the night before, 
talk to people andfind out the concems. Have the big meeting, spend another 
night because people take time to digest, plus the nature of people is thol they go 
home and ask opinions of the~r loved ones and people they respect. men Ihe next 
chy you CO& hove your foflow-up meeting. So if we &fine comltation as being 
thar way, get a buy in to t h t  and reject lir in our workpiàns. Aboriginal fkont line 
employee 

RECOMMENDATION 17: Use Fisher and Brown's mode1 in relationship building. Focus is 
on: dealing with differences; separating the people fiom the problem; and king unwoditionally 
constructive. Fotlow these elements: 

Rationality: balance emotions with reason; 
Understanding: learn how the opposite side see things; 
Communication: always consuit before deciding and tisten; 
Reliabitity: be whoUy trustworthy, but not wholly trusting; 
Persuasion, not coercion: negotiate side by side; and 
Acceptance: ded seriously with those with whom we differ. 

RECOMMENDATION 18: Continue this study, with a focus on how to improve the complete 
relationship. Work with an Aboriginal organization at the fiont ihe to more fÙUy explore and 
understand the bigger picture and the fill dynamics of the relationship. (See Chapter Five for more 
on th is . )  



CHAPTER FlVE - RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS 

The parrnership is k d  on reiutionship. You um 't Inme partnershp w i t h t  a 
reiationship. A partnershp is lwo epa~peopie getting togetkr in a parhwship. 
They 're both equal. One is not better than the other. A partnership is a 
reiatiomhzp between you and i, between two tllings. The on& way it 'spossibie 10 
create rea& true partnershzp is t b t  you have 10 h w  two cornpiete beings. 
Aboriginal participant 

Organization Implementation 

The intent of this project was to foster change. The research undertaken is the fkst step in that 
it begins to shine light on some of the issues and, hopefùliy, has helped to build awareness. 
Following the thinking of Paulo Friere, after awareness cornes reflection and then action. The 
Department of Indian M a i n  and Northern Development needs to reflect on these results and then 
decide what actions must be taken, This is a beguining. 

The relationship between DLAND and Aboriginal people is entering what the RCAP 
commissioners c d  Stage 4, Renewal and Renegotiation. Except for some Lingering old-style 
attitudes, there is an increasing number of people who have the wiJl and desire to improve the 
relationship. The key for DIAND is to prepare itseIt: to lay the groundwork so it can start to 
build relationships. D M  needs to look at its structure and policies, as well as its interna1 
relationships. The department needs to nurture the attitude that its fiont line staff and the work 
they do is integral and valuable to the larger work of D M  and the federal govemment. 

The door remains open. i f D W  misses this opportunity, then the vision for the North 
under Gathering Strength of strong northern people, cornmunities and economies will not be 
achieved. in these times of change and uncextainty and ultimately hop ,  there is no certainty and 
there are no finite solutions. We now have some guidelines fiom tiont iine workers and 
Aboriginal people on practical ways to make the relationship better. For the guidelines to work, 
there needs to be a fiesh attitude and the will to make it happen. 

DIAND, NWT Region will need to review and priorithe the recornmendations at a regional 
level, and then develop an action plan which addresses its ongoing need for relationship building. 
The regional Strengthening the Front Line Operations Team wiii be in the best position to 
undertake this work, ifand only ifj the SFLO team has the support of the Region and the senior 
management team. This report wili also be subrnitted to the National SFLO management team for 
their use in e x p l o ~ g  the area of leadership and empowennentt 



Finally, in any relationship, there are two sides. 1 have focussed on the trust Aboriginal people 
have, or do not have, in DIAND. This research did not look at the Abonginal responsibiltty in 
fostering tnisting or working relationships. It did not look at the lack of tmst DIAND employees 
have in Aboriginal people. It focussed on DIAM) and the recornmendations an wncrete actions 
that DIAND can take to begin to improve the relationship. This "hole" in the research should not 
prohibit DIAND from doing its own work. It may be t w  easy to put the blarne on the Aboriginal 
people and c o m m d e s  and say that, until they change, our han& are tied. This would be a 
rnistake. Although any relationship is a two-way endeavour, we must üsten to Fisher and Brown 
who advise being "unconditionaify constructive." DIAND can create guidelines which are good 
for the relationship and good for both sides, whether or not Abonginal partners follow the same 
guidelines. The guiding prïnciple of "do ody those things that are both g d  for the relationship 
and good for us, whether or not they reciprocate" is key hae. 

Future Research 

This research project proposed, perhaps too ambitiously, to look at a systems-based approach 
to the relationship between Abonginai people and DIAND, with a focus on the fiont line. 
Instinctively, 1 felt that in order to look at how we improve partnerships we had to approach it in 
a coilaborative manner with our Aboriginal parniers. 1 was tïred of the exclusionary way DIAND 
deals with Our partners; the general view k i n g  that we must always work on Our issues intemally 
first, or "get Our own house in orda" before we b ~ g  in partners. My view is that when issues 
include partners, we need to start collaboratively nom the beginning, in an open and transparent 
manner. 

However, 1 underestimated the tirne 1 would need to take a holistic approach. In the tirne 
frame allowed, it was only possible to begin to explore DIAND'S role in improvbg relationships. 
Therefore, although thîs study has focussed on relationships, it has been weak on the Aboriginal 
experience and reality. While Aboriginal people were interviewed, the research never delved into 
what were the key wnsiderations in the Aborigind cornrnunities to d e  a relationship work. 
Many t h e s  when I r a i d  the issue of trust Aboriginal respondents talked about the lack of trust 
DLAND has in them. The issue of tnin is complicated and hercomected and must be researched 
more fùlly. 

As one Abongid leader was quoted eariier in the report, and it's worth repeating: 

It's two sided. We have to make changes too. I think we have to voice our needs 
more ofien, continue to talk about what's important to us ... That's one of the 
things we're very comciously working on, not just with the department but with 
other organizations. Our relationships witb people are becoming more visible aod 
hopefùily more positive.. . .What we have in cornmon is that we are here and we 
intend to stay here. Government is not going to go away, we're not going to go 
away, so let's build on that. 



Therefore, one of the key recormnendations in this study is to continue it. 1 propose that 
DIAND needs to work with an Aboriginal organization at the fiont h e  to more firlly explore and 
understand the bigger picture and the full dynamics of the relationship. Not ody wül it get a 
better understanding, but it will get an opportunity to test some of the recommendations of this 
work. This wiil be critical because as 1 did this research it becarne clear that, as a non-fiont line 
person, 1 could not fùlly appreciate the realities. 

Using Taiaike Alfied7s work as a starting point, we may want to focus on Aboriginal 
leadership and power. M e d  d e s :  "Above all, indigenous nationhood is about reconscnicting a 
power base for the assertion of control of Native land and He. This should be the prime objective 
of Native politics." (Alned, 1999, p. 47) What is needed to take place in Abonguial 
communities for this to happen? How must the relatiomhip with the federai govaammt change 
for this to happen? 1s the strength there? Or, as Alâed suggests, have Abchginal people been 
CO-opted into the western, government way? 

As we carry out this work, we will benefit by continuing to look at, and g a  a better idea of, 
what c'relationship'7 and 'pamiership" me- for the department. These terms are used oAen, yet 
it's not clear that we have a common understanding of their meaning. And, we also need to 
understand how ail of this work cornes togethex unds our guiding and operating ftameworks of 
Gathering Strengtb, Sustainable Development, and the Consultation Policy and Guidelines. 

A final concem is that this report will have Little relevance to the ongoing real relationship 
between Abonginal people and DIAND employees. What 1 found in this research was that every 
conversation creates new awareness and understanding. The importance of s h e d  understanding, 
shared meaning, shared goals cannot be underestimated. Both sides must continue the ongoing 
discussion about the issue of relationship building, one side can not do it in isolation- 



CHAPTER SIX - LESSONS LEARNED 

Research Project k s o n s  Learned 

Overali, 1 feel this project was too ambitious. When the idea first started to take form one 
year ago, 1 was going to look at how to foster leadership with the front line employees. However, 
in keeping with systems thinking, 1 felt it Unportant to research the bigger picture of the 
relationship. It seemed that ifwe were to look at how to improve the fiont line, we needed to 
look at the fbll relationship. While 1 still think this is important, I reaiize the tirne did not allow for 
more complete research 

My single most regret in this project was that 1 did not work in partnership with the regional 
Strengthening the Front Line Operations Team. I had originally planned to work collaboratively 
with the team to determine hdings, conclusions and recornmendations. The closest 1 got was 
holding a focus group session with mostly SFLO members and facilitating one brainstorming 
session on baniers to fiont Iine work. 1 found that working with the SFLO tearn was more 
demanding and difficult than tks t  thought. Much of my energy in the fa11 went toward team 
creation and development. While this is important to the overd fiont line initiative, there was 
little t h e  left for them to assist me in my research. Due to the dual nature of DIAND, NWT 
Region (the Indian program vs. the Northern program, reviewed in Study Fiidings) tearn 
development was challenging. At first, there was a lack of shared vition and shared objectives. In 
fact, the two sides seerned to be fighting each other. There was also a lack of tirne, interest and 
energy for the fiont liae work, aithough al1 fiont line employees believed that it was important to 
explore. At times 1 felt 1 was trying to fie up a group of very unwilling participants. 

Further to this was my initial desire to wntrol the team, their thinkùig and actions. For 
example, it was my goal to have external Aboriginal representation on the SFLO Team. This 
would give me an opportunity to observe the relationship k s t  hand. However, the DIAND 
employees who initially made up the SFLO Team decided that they wanted to have only i n t e d  
representation. This clearly was not my plan, but it was also not my decision to make. 1 had to 
defer to the team. 

As 1 did the research it becarne dear that, as a non-6ont line person, 1 wuld not fùlly 
appreciate the realities of life on the fiont line. It is possible my research is lacking depth due to 
this, or perhaps it has greater objectivity. Conversely, maybe it means there was greater 
subjectiviv. 1 did find rnyselfoccasionally becoming judgmental of DLAND front Line employees 
and the department as a whole. 

1 made an effort to interview Aboriginal people who are not involved in politics. It was an 
assumption on my part that Aboriginal leaders have been in the political arena long enough to play 
the garne as the goverment has created it. 1 wanted to get a fiesh and grassroots perspective on 
relationship building. My interviews with youth and Aboriginal community workers gave this 
fiesh perspective. 



Prognm Lessons Leameâ 

In August 1999,I identified a number of Major Project Cornpetencies for this project whkh i 
f i d y  believe 1 have achieved. 

1 .c. Provide Leadership 

Along with a strong personal commitment to project completion, my goal was to complete the 
project with integrity intact. 1 had a g o 4  understanding of rny own leadership style and the 
approach to be used during research project. My leadership style was demonstrated d u ~ g  
meetings the SFLO regional team, during focus group and interview sessions, and in my 
management of the project. During the project, 1 refmed to and was guided by my personal 
leadership credo, developed last year. This credo highiights the leadership characteristics 
demonstrated throughout this project. 

In this credo I commit to the foUowing: 
- to mode1 leadership style and behaviow; 
- to promote individual leanllng and personaVprofessiod growth; 
- to take responsib'rlity for my actions; 
- to have a vision - and focus on the desired result; 
- to work to tap the potential of a i l  employees; 
- to approach work in a creative, innovative and progressive manner; and 
- to tell the truth and to listen to others. 

My focus was on 
Self-awareness: to have an excellent understanding of who i am in order to help others 
work on th& own self-identity, seif-correction and self-renewai; 

Authenticity: to know who 1 am and how my behaviour authentically projects that (to be 
"rd"); 

Intuition: to  trust and h o m  my intuition as weU as verbalize that intuition, knowing that 
my hunches can tell me much about people and a givm situation; and 

Interpersonal sküls: to practice good interpersonal skills, including listening, ea-g 
people's trust and respect, M g  empathetic (to t d y  understand where a person is coming 
from). To acknowledge, accept and deai with motion in the work place. 



2.b. Apply systems thinking to solution of leadership and karning problcms 

The systems thinking which wove its way through this work was informecl by an open systems 
approach, that the whole of a systern is more than the sum of its parts. The relational nature of 
the open system was key in this project and the understanding that we are all intercomected and 
interdependent. Aithough 1 never had a o p p o d t y  to work with a team of Abonginal people and 
DIAM) fiont line employees, 1 was able in my work with the foais group and the SFLO Team, to 
observe and compare the views of Aboriguial and non-Aboriginal fiont line employees. The 
beginnings of shared understanding was evident with both groups. Further, 1 used consistent and 
innovative strategies and problem solving techniques, as shown by my work with the fiont line 
tearn. We werit from initial stmtup to baving a work plan with a purpose staternent, p ~ c i p l e s ,  
planning themes, environmental scan, deiiverables, deadlines, as well as work plan. 

5.a. Idcntifl, locate and wduatc msarch fmdings 

There were rnany elements to  this project and 1 struggled not to  get lost in the research. The 
history of the relationship alone, and how it infïuences the current relationship, was an in depth 
topic. I identified a wide variety of research frorn a large number of domains and synthesized 
hdings and relateci these to project outcomes in an extensive literature review. I recognized my 
own feelings with regard to the existing relationship and the need for an objective, bdanced 
approach to research which considered both sides. 

5. b. Use re~carch methods to solve pniblems 

Naturalistic inqujr was the research approach used in this project. Data collection methods 
were appropriate to the exploratory, discovery and explanatory purposes of this project and 
resufted in information, advice and recommendations for DIAND. 1 maintaineci accurate records 
of project research and management activities. 1 clearly articulated the mode1 for methodology, 
process and desired outcomes. 1 worked within this model yet developed flexible workable 
solutions when the need arose. 

7.b. Communicate with others through writiog 

Through a series of re-writes and edits, 1 worked to ensure that the fuial report wmmunicates 
its findings as clearly and succindy as possible. I wanted the voices of the participants to corne 
through cleady, and 1 also wanted my own voice to be heard. 1 think 1 was able to strike a 
balance. 1 used appropriate language, and consulted the style guides and academic conventions as 
required. I used the literature review and the history of the relotionship as a '0ackdrop" against 
which the study Godings, wnclusions and recommendations cwld be seen. 



B) ELECTIVE PROJECT COMPETENCIES 

Le. Rtcognizcd etbicrl considentions and vduu and took them into account whtn 
making decisions. 

1 reviewed the appropriate ethical guidelines for research and applied these throughout. As my 
study was on tmstuig relationships, 1 was even more cogniuuit of  the ethical considerations. The 
phrase fiom the literature review on trust that kept d a c i n g  was "do no harm." These three little 
words acted as my guide during the study. 1 finish this work with the knowledge that I uideed did 
no harm. 

3.c. Created and Id pmjcct tcrms 

In the fa& 1 created the regionai Strengthening the Front Line Operations Team, with some 
reluctance and considerable apathy on the part of team members. I fùnctioned as team leader until 
March, 2000. 1 also acting as the NWT Region's representative on the national management team- 
Under my lead, the Region developed a team charter, a workplan and was able to explore the key 
barriers facing the tearn. 

4.c. Createâ Iearning opportunitics for otbtn. 

The key goal of my project was to make the research a leaming experience for the participants 
by giving them: the full scope of the study; an indication of the broder  signiticance for the fùture 
of the North; and the importance of their contribution. Creating leamhg opportunities was a 
major benefit of this, to increase understanding and broaden awareness. Specifically, 1 encouraged 
a member of the S n 0  to becorne tearn leader in March 2000. 1 have assisted and supported this 
person and have stayed on with the tearn as a facifitator/resource person. 

7.a. Listeoed effcetivdy and vdueâ otbeis dükrent opinions. 

1 practiced effective listening in each interview and the focus group session. Every comment 
was valued, and dinerent opinions welcomed. 1 dionissed my findings, conclusions and 
recommendations with key players during the report writing stage and incorporated th& 
cornrnents if appropriate. 

7.e. Contributed to project t u m  succus. 

Given the apathy which surrounded the creation of the SFLO Team, the team has made much 
progress. The dual mandate of DLAND, NWT Region worked against creating a cohesive team. 
There was reluctance on both the Indian Program side and the Northem Program side to work 
together. Yet, a team was created, complete with a work plan and with a clear idea of its direction. 
My contribution was providing an initial leadership role, as wel as acting as a secretariat for the 
team. There were times when the SFLO Team just needed a shot of energy and, 1 feel, 1 provided 
that as well. 
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Appendix A 

Focus Groupllntewiew Questions 



INFORMAL PREUMINARY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR A U  PARTIES 

Guiding Questions: 

1. What does a meaningfiil relationship look like? 
2. What is current r d t y ?  
3. What are the key barriers to building a tnisting relationship? 

From these i n t e ~ e w s  came a better understanding of the issues and an identification of a set of 
forma1 interview questions- 

FORMAL INTERVIEW QUESTiONS for DlAND FRONT UNE EMPLOYEES 

Description of Project 
Consent Fonn 
Tape recording and what will be done with the Mionnation 
Questions? 

What are the elements of a tmsting relationship? 
In yow expenence, what is the existUIg relationship iike between Abonginal people and 
DIAND? 
1s there trust between Aboriginai people and DLAND? 
What are the key issues or baniers to having a tnisting relationship? 
Can an individual develop a trusthg relationship, even though there may not be ma 
between Abonginal people and DIAM) as an organization? 
What does DIAM) have to do to build a trusting relationship with AboriguiPI people? 
Was there a time when you experienced a trusthg relationship with an Aboriginal person? 
What can be done, practically, to malce the relationship better? 
Any final comments? 



FORMAL INTERVIEW QUESTIONS for ABORIGINAL PARTICIPANTS 

Description of Project 
Consent Form 
Tape recording and what wili be done with the information 
Questions? 

What are the elements of a trusting relationship? 
In your experience, what is the exishg relationship like between Aboriginal people and 
DIAND? 
1s there trust between Aboriginal people and DIAND? 
M a t  are the key issues o r  barriers to  havïng a trusting relationship? 
Can an individual develop a trusting relationship, even though there rnay not be trust 
between Abonginal people and DIAND as an organization? 
What does DIAND have to do to build a trusting relationship with Aboriginal people? 
Was there a tirne when you experienced a trusting relationship with someone at DIAND? 
What can be done, practically, to make the relationship M e r ?  
Any final comments? 

FORMAL QUESTIONS FOR FOCUS GROUP SESSION 

Introductions and Description of Project 
How a Focus Group Works, process, roles 
Tape recording and whaî will be done with the information 
Consent Forms 
Questions? 

What are the elements of a tnisting relationship? 
In your experience, what is the existing relationship like between Aboriginal people and 
DIAND? 
1s there trust between Aboriginal people and DIAND? 
What are the key issues o r  barriers to haviag a trusthg relationship? 
Can an individual develop a tnisting relationship, even though there may not be trust 
between Abonguial people and DIAND es an organization? 
What does DLAND have to do to build a tmaing relationship with Abonginal people? 
Was there a tirne when you experienced a tnisting reiationship with an Abriguial person? 
What can be done, practically, to make the relationship M e r ?  
Any final comments? 



Appendix B 

Consent Forrn (Copy) 

1, do hereby agree to participate in research 
activities to determine "How we buiid Tmstiag Relationships between Indian Mairs  and 
Northern Development and Abonginal People in the North ". 

1 have been Uifonned about the Major Project behg conducted by Sandy Osborne and sponsored 
by the Department of Indian Mairs and Northern Development in partial fùMment of 
requirements for an M A  in Leadership and Training for Royd Roads University. 

1 understand: 
1 the purpose of the project 
1 how the data wili be gathered 
1 how the data wili be used 
1 what signing this consent form means 
1 confidentiality considerations empfoyed in the project 

I would like the foiiowing pseudonym to be used when 1 (or my wrnments) are refmed to 
specifically (as opposed to summarized generaiiy) in the above written work 

Signature: 
Date: 
Project Researcher: Sandy Osborne 
Project Sponsor: Lndian Afîairs and Northern Development 
49 14 - 50 Street 
Yeiiowknife, NT 
XlA ZR3 
Phone: (867) 669-258 1 
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Speaking Notes 
for the Honourable Robert O. Nauît 
at the NWT Legislaüve Assembly 

Yellowknife, NIHT January 20,2000 

G d  afkemocm Premier, Ministers, Members ofthe Assembly, El&rs, Chi& and hoaoured guests. 

1 wefcome this opportunity to jobs you so s c m  a h r  the OQeaing of the 1 4 ~  sessicm of the legjshtme. 1 
would like to coapûdate  Premier Kakfbi and bis Cabinet team as they assume leadership respauibilities 
and accept the challe~~ges ahead. I'd also like to cotlgraîuiate bath new and retwning members ofthe 
legislatwe on their recent electiaa. This is my second visit to the territories And again, I'm struck by the 
excitement and dpportunity that is Mbre you here. 

There continue to be rapid new develapments Gr the Northwest Tenitones. New eiected representatives. 
Leading a temtory with a new fice smce April 1 of last par .  On the economic side, we are seeing 
exciting new apportunitjes &Id. niere is new progress in settling of Aboriginal daims in die territory 
The Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act is now m place. 

In my view, there has been sigdicant change in recent rnonths in all kinds of areas, includmg even my own 
appointment as Minister. And so I thought it would be appropriate to spead some time talking to you about 
my impressions of the change tbat's going on aud what 1 think that means fbr the relatiOQShlP amaig the 
Govemrnent of Canada, the territorial govenuaait and Aboriginal govecnma~f~. And 1 want to tak to you 
about the role that Canada is pre~ared to play as that relationship evolves. 

The role of the Departmmt of Indian mirs and Northem Development in the North is unique. We are the 
face of the Govemment of Canada hem, with ail of the respaisibilities and challeages diat brhgs. And 
sometirnes the competing interests we represeat are difficult to reccmcile. 

For b a r  or for worse, my department is an mtegd part of the &iiy tives of northerners. My deparbntmt 
is in the business of daims and seif-govemment negdatim and implemmtatioii, land use regdation, 
sustainable developxmnt and public service ~ l o y m e a t .  Simply put, the departmeat has a strong role to 
play in supporting the economic, social and political develqmeot of the NWT. 

Until fàirly r e c d y ,  departmental mvolvanent has meant deparanaital caatrol. That's changing. And it 
needs to continue to &ange. We've had a variety of experi~tlces over the las& 30 pars with the rnanagemait 
of land and resources in land claim agreemeuts, the transfêr of hrestry resources, health services and 
airports, to name a h. However, there reinains some iuinnished business. 

ifthere's one thing we cau al1 agree R's that govemance, eccmomic &velopmeat and enviroamental 
stewardship in the North should refled the priorities of ail northemen, mcluding of course Aboriginal 
people. If there's ander  thing we cm agree ai, it's that the c0~lceQt of more caitrol fbr northerners over 
lands and resources has beea taLked about too much, îbr too long, with too M e  to show fôr it. It's t h  that 
the business of my departmemt became the business of northemers. 



We have beeo talkmg about devolidion fôr 30 m. And I'm gomg to talk to you about devolution today. 
What's diffkteat today? The denniticm ofdevoluîicm. Today's pichire of what devolutioa can be bas 
evolved. It's better infbnned, dmks  to our past experïence in heahh and fbrestry. And it's more inclusive, 
because we h o w  now t h ' s  the d y  way to move forward. 

When this discussion started, devolutiai meant transfér of respansibiiities firrm the fkderal govenimait to 
the territorial govemmeat. And, along the way, we would n e  clairns and seIf-govemmeirt agreements 
with Abonginal groups, also tramfkrring jurisdictioos to them. And SOmehw, these parallel and 
disconnected processes would lead to govemance arrangements that met everyone's needs. 

We now understand the Limitatioas of  tbat old apprœdi. We need a comprebeasive and inclusive approad 
to developmg goviemance structures, to sharing resowces, ta building the em~omy and to managhg the 
envirorimeat. 

Today, wfien 1 say devolution 1 mean a modem govemment-tolgove~-to-goVenunent relatimship. I 
envision a relatimship that recognizes iinkages to lands and resources in land ciairn and seLf-govemment 
negotiations. 1 see Canada transfèrring respaisibilities to appropriate tenitorid and Aboriginal 
governmeuts Accordhg to trilaterd decisioas. Made to da everyaie's needs. 1 think the term 
devolution has largely been a hoUow aie. Partly because we didn't kuow how to go about making 
devolution real. Partly because we each werea't sure we had the vision ri@. Now, 1 think that bath of 
those thiogs are changiag. Plus, we've learned some l m .  

From Canada's perspective, through years of work hem, and i n f O d  by devolution efbrts in the Yukon, 
we know that certain caiditions mus& be in place for devolutioa to succeed. Devoluticm discussions must 
wmplemeat, not undermine, d e r  negdiatims. 

Expectations must be realistïc. Time lines must be redistic. And, there has to be a critical mass of support 
to get the process off the ground - understanding that there are no vetos. In short, ali parties must perceive 
that a win-win-win outcome is possible in order to  ne to the table and mvest their political capital m the 
process. Our challenge now is to sit down with the temtorial and Aboriginal govenimaits to craA a 
wmmon vision that meets the specinc needs of the people of the Northwest Territones. 

1 believe that's possible now, when it rnight not have been More. M y ?  Because 1 really & believe t h  
the landscape has &angecl sigpificantly. We a h d y  have three comprehensive land c l a h  agreements 
covering nearly haif of the territones. We've just signed the Dogrib Comprehensive Land Clain and Self- 
Govemment Agreemart-in-Principle. This important step brings the Dogrib p q l e  closer ta seff- 
govemment and is the fwndatioa fbr a positive, stable en- fbr inwstment in Dogrib cammunitïes. 

The Dogrib AIP is an excellent example of what can be achieved wtien the Meral, Aboriginal and 
territorial govemmerrts work together. The AiP recognizes the iawaiaking powers of the Dogrib First 
Nations members living ai Dogrib lands. Pnor to the signing of the final agreemait, an i n t e r g o v e d  
seMces agreement will be negatiated to jonitly deiiwr key programs and services to the rwicbts of the 
four Dogrib comrndes.  

1 am pleased to say that the Akaitcho Treaty 8 have expresseci their desire to move on with negotiatioas. 
W i  the mcent appointment of a Chief Federal Negdiator, 1 am d d e a t  that we can make steady 
progress in these talks. 'Ibere has baen a m r t  of the South Shve Métis process. 



Discussions at the Deb Cho table are underway and we are working hard to re-estabiish a positive workiog 
relatiaiship with the Deh Cho First Nations. niis progress demaistrates the govemmeat's deeQ 
cornmitment to work with Aboriginal groups to implemeut the i n h e m  right policy and resolve outstandhg 
land claims. it shows the dedicatioa of all parties to work towafd a m  and to build new 
relatioasbips . 

As with the Dogrib AIP negotiations, the territorial govemment W an nitegral pan of these taks, pu thg  
government-to-gove~-to-government prïnciples to work m a very pradical manner which d l  
safêguard the rights and collcems of everyaie afound the table and the people they represent. 

Tremendous ecanomic apporhmities exkt now, with many more possibiiities just a r o d  the comer. Tbe 
country7 and indeed the worid, are watching as natioaai and international compdes take a k m  interest in 
pursuhg natural resource development in the NWT. 

We have seen the recait openiag of Canada's f h t  diamad mine. Each &y we move closer to fealizing the 
start up of a second mine. hcreasmg demancf and famurable ecoaomies are driving the exploration of the 
North's huge gas pateatial- in addition, the remverable coaventioaal oil poteatial in the Beaufbrt Sea and 
Mackenzie Delta regioa alaie is qua1 to that remaining in Aiberta. We are now working towards the Img 
term goal of creating an attractive and stable ctimate fbr even more mveStmeOt m the NWT. 

With respect to respaasible enviraamenta1 steward&@, the new Mackenzie Valley Resource Management 
Act ensures that Northerners, and in particular the Abonguial poples, of the NWT have key decision- 
making roles in resource management via an integrated management system whicb wiil hopefùlly be in tune 
with a wide range of interests, including busmess and aiviraimental concem. The Act provides the 
structure - our challemge a w  is to rnake it work. 

The battom iine is that al1 of us mvolved r e q p k  there are poInid,  8coooxnic and social gaias to be 
made. Even more, 1 $iMk there's greater umserisus that it's through devolution îhat we can reap those 
benefits. Of course, it's vexy difficuh to still taJk aiiy in theoretical terms about devolution without 
howing for sure where discussions will lead. In my Mew, Canada has a responsibilrty to make sure those 
discussions lead us to where we want to go. 

In my view, devolution will round out develogrneats m three priority areas fbr the NWT: govername, 
economic development and environmental stewardship. 

First of ali, devolutioc~ will provide teeth to modern jpvemance. it will x>lidify the structures that r d e U  
priorities of territorial a d  Aboriginal governmeats. And clearly define govenimait-tqovemment40- 
governent relatians. It's my hope that the interpwrnmental Fonun and related process will be the 
vehicle for the discussioas that wili flesh out this relatioaship. 1 think now is the tirne to confhm our 
interests through an intergovenunental process. Evea now, the fè&ral, territorial and Aborigi~I 
govemments are building strmger and more efk t ïve  relacioclships at the J'Q#-1 and local Ievels through 
claims and seif~ovemment negatiatiau. 

Now, 1 thiak there is agreemeut am~tlgst each d u s  that we need to move beyoad local and regiaial issues 
and build a ferum to address issues ofumcem to the whole temtory. Where Aboriginal, territorial and 
fêderal leaders are together at the table t a b g  about shared aspirations and shared ccmcerns. 



As 1 said, I'm hopefiil that the IntergoveIIMeofal Fonun wiil be the ri@ table f i r  this kind ofdiscussiaa- I 
propose tiiat we alI sit ciouun -er in the spring to begm this dialogue. With al1 of us at the table, we can 
begin to build coasensw and set ourseIves the goal of improving the day-today Lives of Northemers. 

We need not always agree, but togedier we &are a respcmsibiüty to detiver efj.edive governments at the 
territorial, regional and community IeveIs - to e x b g e  views, to keep the dialogue gohg and to work 
through our problems - building a fbundatioa for change. LRt me also be clear that, m my view, the 
Intergovertuneutal Fonun discussiars will neither undennine nor overtake the seIf+pvemment negdatjons 
now underway. In the same win, we need to erisure al1 processes are moving ahead together. 

The second area where devolutio11 will M e r  solidifi. and fbrmalue ouf progress is access to b e n e  
from resource developmeat. The goal is an mclusive approach to fesource revenue-sbaring to etisure that 
all people in the North have access ta the jobs, mvesbnent and d e r  cpportunities that dewlopment briags. 
lmproving the cunent resowce benent-sharing tel- is basic to building on the relatianship art~iag 
the three governrnents. 

The riches of the Mackmzie will help drive the terdorial ecoaomy h r  years to corne. Access to this 
abundance of natural -ces should ukh te ly  be controiied by northerners, for northemers. We can 
find ways to spread weahh and resources more evenly throughout the tenitory and to recognize the 
divers* of its regiau and its Aboriginal p q l e s .  W e  n e d  to put our heads together to work creatively, in 
a spirit of give and take, to ensure the aurmt resource = m u e  sharing regime r d -  our d t h t e  goals. 

Environmental stewardship is the thirâ area in which we will see devolution corne to tifê - in a joint 
approach to protecthg and rnanaging the e n v i r m  that is smdly-based in bah traditional and newly- 
acquireû s c i d c  knowledge and a belief tbat develqmeat can happa in a respaisible way. Un&r the 
Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act, steps were takm b e~sure there is îàir re~reseritatiai of 
federal, territorial and Aboriginal intetests by having Aboriginal gowmmeats nominate haifthe board 
members and the &deral and territorial govemmeots the other haIf. This joinî approach is the principle that 
should c h u e  to gui& our eflbrts m this area. 

The nature of the reiationship betwem the Gowrnment of Canada and the people of this territory is 
changing - it is empowering the people of the North as never M r e .  Our shared goal is devolution, not 
in the old sense of the fiedeta1 gownubent tmdkrring its p e r s  to a territorial governmeat. Today, 
devolution in the new NWT diredly involves al1 govemments m a gove~-to-goveniment-to- 
govemrnent relaticmship . 

In real ternis, devolutiai will fill in the blanks, if yw like. ït wiil complete the picture of haw all three 
govemments - fkderal, territorial and Abonginai - work together. nie  end resuit: decisioomaking powers 
where they belmg. Finnly in the han& of northemers themselves. While some might be intîmidated by the 
scope and pace of change un&rway in NWT, 1 think these changes represeut the ernergence of many 
opportunities fbr govemmaits, businesses, commiaiities and individualsi to make their mark a~ the new 
M. AU of us have major d e s  to play m h m  this relatiaship takes shape- With the Intergowmmmtal 
Forum, we can begin to shape our government~overnmeat-to-govemment rekionship. As with the 
creation of Nunavrd, this process promises to pmve the fiexibdity in our féderal system and its practical 
recognition of Aboriginal rigtbs. Now is die tune ta get ai with the process of building the NWT. 



This process, to be most efIéaive, must be one that reaches out to al1 people ofthe North, and refieds back 
to us their input. As we work tawards a spring date fbr a meeting, I encourage ewxy northemer to aatinue 
to speak up and speak out. Get in touch with your represeatative withm govemmeat, whether Aboriginal, 
tenitonal or federal. Ihis is your opprtunity to give us our marchg orders as we embark ai the design 
phase of our relaticmship. 

1 sense a genuine féeling ofexcicemeat - a genugie hling that togeiher, al1 of us are entering a new kind 
of relationship. A relatiadup that begins wiîh a shared visiai for this territory and which fin& strengîh in 
a shared desire to work togder  to tum the visioa into reality. A r e l a t i e  that is b d t  on a soiid 
foundation of resped, tnist, and muhial respaisibiîity. A relatioIlsbip that will g r w  and matribute to a 
stnwiger Canada. 

There is pl- of wodc to do. Work that will have a drarnatic and lasting impact at the western Araic and 
the people wtio live here fbr years to corne. We wai't get there ovemi&. But we will get there. I give you 
my cormnitment as MUiister, and as a northemer myselfl to move discussions fimard in a timely m e r .  
To ensure that we do build a strong territory. A uiriving econorny. And a bright firture fôr the children and 
youth of the NWT. 

I realize you mi& be rightly sceptical of ander Oaawa minister telling you he's comrnitted to making 
change. But 1 give you my cornmitment to be a positive driver of this process. As fâr and as fast as we are 
ail ready to go. 1 believe the tirne is ri*. The leadership is in place. And the stage is set f9r progress. I 
look fbnvard to our corrtinuing work together. 

Thank you. 



Appendix O 

Gathering Stnngth: Canada's Abonginal Action PI.n 



Strengthening the Front Une ûperations Cross-Oirectorate Work Plan 

Priority : 

Objectives: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5 .  
6 .  
7. 

Definition: 

The mandate ofthe NWT Region Front Lme Team is to support and assist fhnt iine 
employees f9r effèdve and improwd &livery of pfograms and services. 

Un&r Strong RegionNew Ways of Doing Business. Develop the Chganization 
4.1.6 Sangthen bnt-line sîaE as t k y  buiîd relationships and support clients. 

To have m place a finictional and hi@ profile regional SFLO Team to fâcilitate 
streagthening of the fiant luie operations in the NWT Regim 
To complete the key tasks m the SFLO workplan 
To create, with al1 ficmt iine regimal staff, a more efktive and participative relatiaiship 
with extemal clients 
To work with the naîioaal management SFLO Team 
To work in partnership with national counterparts (NAP and IIAP) 
To have the adequate tesources required to carry out the objectives 
To mcfease understanding of h m  stm~gthening the fiorit h e  is linked to department 
priorities and busmess lines. 

In the NWT Region, the fiorit lhe is broadly ckfhed as those employees who work more 
directly with our exterd clients. 

Strike Team 

Action Plan 

Problem DefinedNenfied 

Goals SeWerified 

Data Collectecl 

Options Deveioped 

Options Evaluated 

Recommendatbn 

Recornmendation lmplemented 

Monitored, Evalwtsd, Relined 

Rcrporsibility 

Sponsor 

Team 

Team 

Team 

Team 

Team 

T eam 

Teem 

S m -  
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T- 

Oct 1999 

Feb 2000 

Oct 1999 

Feb 2000 

ongoing 

AQril2ooo 

May 2000 

June 2000 

Sept 2000 

~ g o i w l  



Resource Requirements Oct 2000 - Sept 2000 

Team Mmkir M i i i i i i i C  " t 

Representatives fiom each directorate 
with a focus on the h t  line 

Fmnt iine (leader) IIAP 1-0 Day/Weck (15 Days) 

Front line members (2) IIAP 0.5 Day/Week ( 15 Days) 

Front line members (2) RR&E 0.5 DayiWeek (15 hys) 

Front iine member Mineral Resources 0.5 DayWeek ( 15 Days) 

Front line member (2) Openitio~ls 0.5 Day/We& (15 Days) 

Front iine member ATR 0.5 Day/Week ( 1 5 Days) 

Tdals 9 Maabers 120 Days 

Fiaracial Ruoumr  

Significant Implications: 

recognition that there is a need to improve the front line seMœ and that the team 
chosen to help facilitate lhis is of value 

to work as a cohesive team given the mandate of the Department and the dualistic and 
what sometimes appears to be opposing objeaives or mandates of ïIAP and the NAP 

to strengthen interna1 capacity to enabie building an effeçtive and exœlient front line 

identifjing cornmon concem. ciients and effective solutions 

estabiishing a good working relationship with extemal clients 

ensuring that the team has adequate commicment and tirne to work on this project 

finding adequate resowces in a cornpetitive environment 

Deliverables 

identifv commoaalities betwcen IIAP and NAP and work on cornmon solutions 

ident* issues regarding strengthening the h n t  iine (ie. training, communications, 
information sharing) 

hold workout on the changing culture (hm service provider to advocate and facilitator) 
and the skiiis needed to deal with the changing envionment 

ongoing communication on the mandate, activities and accomplishrnents of the regional 
team so employees see the value 

increasc awareness of general b n t  iine activities 

m a t e  final remmendations for senior management on how to strengthen the front 
iïne, including fkamework and irnplernentation and m o n i t o ~ g .  



SFLO Regionai Team 
Issues and Barriers - RaUJf5 of Brainstorming -ion 

Feb. 21,2000 

- lack of t h e  
- competing priorities (we're always bombarded) 
- apathy (don't make an ef%ort to help) 
- systernic issues - how our system and structure works 
- negative attitudes 
- ignorance of roles 
- communication systems and tools are iimited (districts have no access to T:Drive) 
- changing priorities 
- poor planning 
- lack of senior management support and cornmitment 
- management philosophy is reactionary 
- other managers or HQ change things 
- misinformation or incomplete information both within and without 
- lack of orientation when go out in the field 
- too much red tape intemaily 
- lack coordination internally (stovepipes) 
- little understanding of importance of quick turnaround and response 
- recognition for job weii done 
- what are the boundaries to your authority (when do you stop talking?) 
- need strategic skiils 
- need to know boundaries and be empowered 
- flexibility reduced, especially NAP (regulatory) 
- value of fiont line work not recognized 
- no client service standards in department 
- may be lack of accountability - how to do the job 
- cornpetition between clients 
- leadership vs. management styles - some managers Like to micro manage (need to train those 
who supervise the fiont line people) 
- lack of awareness between region and regions and HQ 
- we're seen as the fderal representative in the north 
- front iine people don't want to have to make an unpopular decision 
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Gathering Strength - Canada's Aboriginal Action Plan 

Foreword 

Gathering Strength is an action plan designed to renew the relationship with the Aboriginal people of 
Canada. This plan builds on the pnnciples of mutual respect, mutual recognition, mutual responsibility 
and sharhg which were identified in the report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. That 
report has served as a catalyst and an inspiration for the federal govenunent's decision to set a new course 
in its policies for Aboriginal people. 

Gathering Strength looks both to the past and the future. It begins with a Statement of Reconciliation that 



acknowledges the mistakes and injustices of the p w  moves to a Statermnt of RamuJ that expresses a 
vision of a shared fùture for Abonginai and non-Abonginal people; and outlines four k y  objectives for 
action to begin now: 

Renewing the Putnerships speaks to  bringing about meaningfd and lasting change in our 
relationships with Aboriginal people; 
Strengthening Aboriginal Govemance is about supporthg Aboriginal people in theu efforis to 
create effective and accountable governments, Ifnmwig treaty relationships, and negotiating f& 
solutions to Abriguial land claims; 
Developing a New F i d  Relationship means arriving at ûnanciai arrangexncnts with Aboriginal 
govemments and organizations which are stable, predictable, and accountable and will help foster 
self-reiiance; and 
Supporting Strong ComrnUNfies, People and Economies focusses on improving hdth and public 
safety, investing in people, and strengthening Abonginal efonomic devdoprnent. 

A separate section in G a t h e ~ g  Strength focusses on how these objectives can be achieved in the unique 
circumstances of Canada's northeni tenitories. 

This action plan is best described as a fiamework for new partnerships with First Nations, huit, Métis 
and Non-Staîus Indians. It is a 6rst  sep toward more e f f d v e  working relationships between the 
Government of Canada and Abonginal people. We want to work with them to  develop agendas that 
respond to their unique needs and cir~umsfances. Work is already advanced on this fiont. 

The partnerships envisaged in this action plan are broadly based, and should include Aboriginal people 
and organizations, the Government of Canadq other levels of govemment, the pnvate sector - indeed, 
ail Canadians. Working together, we can address the needs of Abonginal people and cornrnunities. 
Working together, we can make the promise of a renewed partnership a reality. 

Statement of Reconciliation 

Learning from the Past 

As Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Canadians seek to move forward together in a proceu of renewai, it is 
essential that we deal with the legacies of the past affecting the Aboriginal peoples of Canada, includuig 
the Firn Nations, huit  and Métis. Our purpose is not to rewrite history but, rather, to leam from our past 
and to find ways to deal with the negative impacts that certain historical decisions continue to have in Our 
saciety today. 

The ancestors of First Nations, Inuit and Métis peoples lived on this continent long before explorers fkom 
other continents first came to North A m e h  For thousands of years before this country was founded, 
they enjoyed theù own fonns of govemment. Diverse, vibrant Aboriginal nations had ways of life rooted 
in fiindamental values conceming their relationships to the Creator, the environment, and each other, in 
the role of Elders as the living memory of theu ancestors, and in their responsibilities as custodians of the 
lands, waters and resources of theu homelands. 

The assistance and spintual values of the Abonginal peoples who welcomed the newcomen to this 
continent too oflen have been forgotten. The contributions made by all Aboriginal peoples to Canada's 



development, and the contniutions that they continue to make to our Society today, have not been 
properly acknowledged. The Government of Canada today, on behaifof al Canadians, acknowledges 
those contributions. 

Sadly, our history with respect to the treatment of Aborigiaril p p k  is not romahing in which we can 
take pride. Attitudes of racial and cultural suwority led to a suppression of Aboriginai culture and 
values. As a country, we are burdened by past actions that resulted in weakening the identity of 
Aboriginal peoples, suppressing their languages and cultures, and outlawing spiritual pradces. We must 
recognize the impact of these actions on the once self-sustaining nations that were disaggregated, 
disnipted, limited or even destroyd by the dispossession of traditionai tcrritory, by the relcscation of 
Aboriginal people, and by some provisions of the i n c h  Act. We must acknowleâge that the r d t  of 
these actions was the erosion of the politicai, economic and social system of Aboriginal people and 
nations. 

Against the backdrop of these historical legacies, it is a remarkable tniute to the strength and endurance 
of Morigind people that they have mahtahed their historic diversity and identity. The Govemment of 
Canada today fomaily expresses to al1 Aboriginal people in Canada our profound regret for past actions 
of the federal govenunent which have contributecf to these difncult pages in the history of our relationship 
together. 

One aspect of our relationship with Aboriginal people over this period that requires particular attention is 
the Residential School system. This system separated many children from their families and communities 
and prevented them fkom speaking their own Ianguages and f?om learning about their heritage and 
cultures. In the worst cases, it lefi legacies of personal pain and distress that continue to reverberate in 
Abonginal cornrnwllties to this day. Tragically, some children were the victims of physical and sexual 
abuse. 

The Government of Canada acknowledges the role it played in the development and administration of 
these schools. Particularly to those individuals who experienced the tragedy of sexual and physical abuse 
at residential schools, and who have carried this burden believing that in some way they must be 
responsible, we wish to emphaske that what you experienced was not your fault and should never have 
happened. To those of you who suffered this tragedy at residential schools, we are deeply sorry. 

In dealing with the legacies of the Residential School system, the Government of Canada proposes to 
work with Fust Nations, Inuit and Métis people, the Churches and other interested parties to resolve the 
longstanding issues that must be addressed. We need to work together on a healing strategy to assist 
individuals and communities in deahg  with the consequences of this sad era of our history. 

No attempt at reconciliation with Aboriginal people can be complete without reference to the sad events 
culrninating in the death of Métis leader Louis Riel. These events cannot be undone; however, we can and 
wiil continue to look for ways of afnmllng the contributions of Métis people in Canada and of reflecting 
Louis Riel's proper place in Canada's history. 

Reconciliation is an ongoing process. In renewing our partnership, we must ensure that the mistalces 
which marked Our past relationship are not repeated. The Govemment of Canada recognizes that policies 
that sought to assimilate Aboriginal people, women and men, were not the way to build a strong country. 
We must instead continue to find ways in which Aboriginai people can participate fdly in the economic, 
political, cultural and social life of Canada in a manner which preserves and enhances the collective 
identities of Aboriginal communities, and ailows thern to evolve and flourish in the fùture. Working 



together to achieve o u  shiucû goals wül bmefit ail Canadi*, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal f i e .  

Statement of Renewal 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peopla concluded haî fùndamental change is nadcd in the 
relationship between Aboriginal and non-Abonginai people in Canada. The Royd Commission's vision 
included rebuilding Aboriginai nationhood; uipponing eEcctive and accountable Aboriginal govemments; 
establishing governrnent-to-government relationships between Canada and Aboriginal nations; and talong 
practicai steps to improve the living conditions of Aboriginai people. It d e d  for a partnership based on 
the four p ~ c i p l e s  of mutuai respect andrecognition, respona'biiity and sharing. 

The Government of Canada agrees with the Commission's conclusion that Aboriginal and non-Abonginal 
people work together, using a non-adversarial approach, to shape a new vision of their relationship 
and to make that vision a reality. In that spirit, Canada is undertaking to build a renewed partnership with 
Abonginal people and governments. 

Canada's vision of partnenhip meam celebrating our diversity whiie sharuig common goals. It means 
developing effeaive working relationships with Aboriginal organizations and cornmunities. Above a& it 
means al1 levels of government, the private sector, and individuals working together with Aboriginal 
people on practicai solutions to address their needs. Our comrncn aim should be to help strengthen 
Aboriginal cornmunities and economies. and to overcome the obstacles that have slowed progress in the 
P m -  

The federal governrnent recognizes, as did the Commission, that rneaninghl and lasting change will 
require many years to irnplement. The renewal of Canada's relationship with Abonginal people rnust begin 
now. 

The government has adopted four closely Iuiked objectives that wili guide its cornmitment to Aboriginal 
people- 

We begin with a cornmitment to Renewing the Partnerships. Canada acknowledges errors in its past 
relationship with Aboriginal people and the need for healing to occur. The Government of Canada will 
work together with Aboriginal people and organintions, provincial and temtorial govenunents, and 
other partners to develop solutions for the fitwe. 

Moving to new solutions means ensuring that the authority, accountability and responsibility of each of 
the parties are established. It means recognizing traditional customs, including their role in govemance; 
celebrating Aboriginal languages, heritage, and culture; assisting to build the capacity of Aboriginal 
institutions to handle new responsibil-ities; and working to establish mechanisms to recognize sustauiable 
and accountable Aboriginal govements and institutions. 

The government will work with Aboriginal people to help achieve the objective of Strengthening 
Aboriginal Govemance. building on treaty relationships when appropriate. This means developing 
practical arrangements for self-government that are effective, legitimate and account able; that have the 
strength to build opportunity and self-reliance; and that can work in a CO-ordinated manner with other 
governments. It also means extending CO-management arrangements, negotiating Fust Nations acquisition 
of land and resources through cl- processes, and t a h g  steps to improve the claims process. 



Helping Aboriginal govamnents and instibitions becorne effective wiN rquire f i n i n d  arrangernaits tht 
are more stable, predictable. and accountable and thaî encourage Aborigid govcmmcnts t o  devdop thtir 
own sources of revenues. To that end. the govemment will work with Aboriginal partners and with 
provincial and temtorial govemments towards the goal of Devdoping a New Fiscal Relationship. 

A renewed partnership will provide the base for working togaher with Aboriginal people in Supporthg 
Strong Communities, People and Economies, so that the promise of a brighter fùture turns h o  a reality. 
The federal govemment is c o d t t e d  to addressing social change for Aboriginal people by f0cuJsing on 
improving health and public d e t y ,  investing in people. and strengthening economic development. These 
initiatives wiü be developed in partnership with Aboriginal people, th& communities and govemments. 
AU partners have a role in turning these goals into feajties. 

While it has a unique relationship with Inuit and First Nations cornrnunities, C d a  recognizes that 
Métis, off-reserve and d a n  Abonginai people face signifiant and growhg challenges. As a r d t ,  muiy 
of the initiatives for renewal appiy to ail Aboriginal people without regard to their status or where they 
live. Specific initiatives have also been designed to meet the unique needs of Métis, off-reserve and urban 
Aboriginal people. Consistent with the govemment's cornmitment to a renewed relationship, these 
initiatives wiil be developed in partnership with the Aboriginal people and communities affected, as well 
as provincial and territorial governments. 

Conditions for creating a renewed relationship with Aboriginal people in the North M e r  fiom those in 
the rest of Canada. Si@cant progress has already been made on land daims and new fonns of 
governance, including the creation of the new temtoq- of Nunawt. 

Working with Aboriginal people and temitorid govemments to devdop govemance structures and 
strengthen cornmunities in the North will be a priority. The federal governrnent is comrnitted to  ensuing 
that Aboriginal people share in the resource-based oppomullties now emerging in the North, while 
protecting the fiagde northern environment. 

In Gathering Strength, the federal govemment has set out the d d s  of the agenda for renewal which it 
intends to irnplement in partnership with Abonguial people. Some of these new approaches have already 
begun. Others will be added to  this fiamework over tirne. 

Many more practical steps are needed to make this a reality. It wül be a long joumey, but it is one that 
offers hope and opporiunity for al1 who are involved, and for Canada as a whole. 

Canada's Aboriginal Action Plan 

1: Renewing the Partnerships 

An important objective for the Government of Canada during its last mandate was t o  build a pamicrshïp 
with Aboriginal people, other levels of govemment and the private sector. 

This approach yielded a number of important and tangible results, such as the governrnent's new 
Aboriginal housing and procurement policies, the Joint Economic Development Initiative (IEDI) in New 
Bmswick and the Aboriginal Single Wmdow Initiative in Winnipeg. However, Aboriginal people 



continue to fue  worse than non-Abonginal people in terms of vîrtually d social and economic indicaîors. 
This means that we m u t  al1 do more. 

A key theme in the Royal Commission's report is the need for restmcturuig the relationship between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Canadians. This is why a partnmhip that clearly dehes  the authority, 
accountabiiity and responsibility of each of the parties is the foundation of Gathering Strength. 

As the Royal Commission States in its finai report, before the rmewal of the relationship can begin, 'a 
great cleansing of the wounds of the past mua take place." It is for this rwson that Gathering Strength 
begins with a Statement of Reconcitiation in which the Govemment of Canada formally acknowledges 
and expresses regret for the historic injusîices experienced by Aboriginal people. 

Healing 

Any attempt at reconciliation wouid be incomplete without reference to Residential Schools, and 
dedicated action in support of those Aboriginal people who t rag idy  suffered abuse as children while in 
these institutions. Concerted effons are required to help Aboriginal individuals, farniiies and cornrnunities 
in the healing process. In the Statement of Reconciliation, the Government of Canada has said to the 
victims of sexual and physical abuse that we are deeply sorry. The Govenunent of Canada is also 
cornmitted to assisting in community healing to address the profound impacts of abus  at Residential 
Schools. Healing initiatives WU be designeci in partnership with the Aboriginal leadership and victims 
groups, and wili be delivered in the broadest possible fashion to al Aboriginal people, includïng Métis 
and off-reserve individuals and cornrnunities that have been impacted by the residential school system. 

In developing its Aboriginal Action Plan, the Government of Canada sincerely hopes and believes that 
Abonginal and non-Aboriginal people cm develop a comrnon vision for the fiiture. This vision must 
include the means for Aboriginal people to participate M y  in the economic, politicai, cultural and social 
Me of Canada in a marner which preserves and enhances the collective identities of their co~munities, 
and allows them to build for a better future. This can and will be achieved as ail parties accept, in a spint 
of mutual respect and mutual responsibility, the challenge of strengthening the pmnership between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Canadians. 

A Treaty Relationship 

A vision for the hture should build on recognition of the rights of Aboriginal people and on the treaty 
relationship. Beginning almost 300 years ago, treaties were signed between the British Crown and many 
First Nations Living in what was to become Canada. These treaties between the Crown and First Nations 
are basic building blocks in the creation of our country. 

For mon Fint Nations, the historical treaties are sacred. They impose serious mutual obligations and go 
to the heart of how the parties wanted to iive together. The federal government believes that treaties - 
both histoncal and modem - and the relationship they represent provide a basis for developing a 
strengthened and forward-looking partnership with Aboriginal people. 

Federal-Pmvincial-Territorirl-Aborigind Par tne~hip  and Co-ordination 



The Goverrunent of Canada intends to work with other levels of govemment to fmd practical solutions to 
the problems facing Aborigùul people, both o a t i o d y  and on a province-by-province buis. The 
Govemment of Canada thenfore invites othcr govemmerits to give priority to the establishment and 
strengthening of forums that wiU identify areas for immediate cooperation and create the b i s  for more 
substantial change over the longer term. 

The distribution of responuWitia and powero in our federation meMJ that shared objectives for 
addressing Aboriginal issues can 0 3  k achieved if all levels of government work cosperatively with 
each other and with Aboriginal people. We need to rnove beyond debate and disagreements o v a  
jurisdictions and responsibilities and employ aiternative approaches that nippon a partnership. 

There are aiready examples of how govanmemts and Aboriginal people un a d  co-operatively to a d h  
Aboriginal issues. These examples inchde the British Columbia Treaty Rocess, the 
Canada-Saskatchewan cornmon table with the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations @SIN), and 
the Joint Econornic Development initiative in New Brunswick Sirnilarly, tripartite seif-governrnent 
processes exist in most provinces to address the self-government aspirations of Métis and other 
off-reserve Aboriginal people. We can build on these approaches. 

Partnen in Design, Dcvclopment and Dclivcy 

Another key element of a renewed partnenhip is the recogn*on that Aboriginal people must participate 
fully in the design and delivexy of programs affecthg their Lives and communities. The federai government 
will continue to work with Aborigind communities and organizations to develop a common vision of the 
ttture on pnorities for action. The federai govemment and Aboriginal govemments and institutions wül 
also work with other levels of government, the private and non-profit sectors and other partners, as 
appropriate, to design and hnplernent initiatives at both the national and regional levels. 

The federal govemment is also making a concerted effon in developing new and renewed federal 
initiatives to consider the needs of Aboriginal people, both on and off reserves, in areas such as 
employment and training, economic development, health, and youth and children's programs. 

The Government of Canada will also consider increased support for Aboriginal representative 
organizations, both on  and off reserves, in order to assist these organizations to more effectively 
represent their members. 

Restructuring Federal Institutions 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples made a number of suggestions for restnicturing federal 
institutions. The Government of Canada agrees with the underiying view that policy development and 
implementation, and the delivery of programs and services should reflect the new relationship. We are 
open to further discussions on the depanmental and institutional arrangements that could improve 
existing systems. 

Language, Eeritage and Culture 

Respect and support for Aboriginal language, hentage and culture is an important element of a renewed 
partnership. The Government of Canada wiii work to help presewe Aboriginal languages, both as a link 
to Our collective past and as a promise for the fùture of Aboriginal people. We will continue to work with 



Aboriginai people to establish prognuns to prrrerve, protecf and teach Aboriginal languages, and to 
ensure that these languages are kept alive for ftture gentratioas. 

Public Education 

Partnen need to understand one another. To that end, Abonginal people and other Ptakeholdm will k 
asked to join in a public education campaign that builds on exkting initiatives, prograM and events. This 
initiative wili reach out to al1 corners of Canada, including young Canadians, r n a h e a m  and corporate 
Canada, and influentid leaden and organizations, in order to build more baianced, redistic and idonned 
perspectives with respect to Aboriginal people, th& cultures and th& present and hiturc needs. 

Urban Issues 

The federal govemment recognizes the need to respond to the serious socio-economic conditions that 
many urban Aboriginal people are faccing It dso recognizes that the only way to e f f i v e l y  respond to 
these problems is to involve al1 stakeholders. That is why the federai governent has recently been 
making greater efforts to strengthen partnerships with provincial govenunents and Abonginal groups to 
develop praaicai approaches for improving the delivery of programs and d c e s  to uhan Abonginal 
people. An example of this new approach is the recmt estabiishrnent of ui Aboriginal Single Wmdow 
Initiative in W i p e g ,  in conjunction with the Province of Manitoba and the City of Wuinipeg. The 
Single Widow provides irnproved access to, and information on, govemment programs and services of 
interest to Aboriginal people, and helps to f o m  a climate of CO-operation and information sharing 
between governments. The federal government is c o d t t e d  to working with stakeholden to develop 
other joint ventures of this nature. 

Another important measure is the recent publication of the Guide to Federal Initiatives for Urban 
Abonginal People, which provides information on more than 80 federal initiatives of interest to F i  
Nations, Inuit and Métis people, businesses, and organizations located in h a n  centres. 

International Partnenbips 

Canada is working at the forefont of many international issues that affect indigrnous peoples. An 
example is its work at the United Nations on the Dr& Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 
Canada is comrnitted to achieving a declaration that reflects the unique place of indigenous peoples in the 
world and applies universaiiy; that promotes and protects indigenous rights; that works against 
discrimination; and that provida clear guidance for developing effedive and hannonious relationships 
beîween indigenous peoples and the dates in which they live. Other examples include partnerships to 
implement the Convention on Biological Diversity and efforts to promote international trade 
opportunities for indigenous peoples' products and handicrafts. 

Partnership within Canada with indigenous peoples is an important aspect of Canada's northern foreign 
poiicy. The federal government is also committed to the participation of northern indigenous peoples in 
formulatins and implementing Canada's circumpolar objectives. 

At the circumpolar level, this pmnership has been reaiized by according indigenous peoples the status of 
permanent participants within the Arctic Councii, a new international forum of eight Arctic countnes 
formed to promote CO-operation and concerted action on issues such as sustainable developrnent and 
environmental protection. They wiU oversee and CO-ordinate those programs established under the Arctic 
Environmental Protection Strategy. 



II: Streagtbening Aboriginal Gavernamce 

n i e  Royal Commission took the view that the right of self-government is vested in Aboriginal nations 
and noted that the exercise of extensive jurisdictions by local communities may not always lead to 
effective or sustainable govemments in the long tem. The federal govmumnt supports the concept of 
self-government being exercised by Aborignal nations or  0th- Iarger groupings of Aboriginal people. It 
recognizes the need to work closely with Aboriginai people. institutions and organizations on initiatives 
that move in this direction and to ensure that the perspectives of Aboriginai women are considend in 
these discussions. 

Aboriginai people recognize the need for strong, accountable and sustainable govemments and 
institutions. This means ensuring that Abonginai governments and institutions have the authotity, 
accountability mechanisms and legitimacy to retain the confidence and support of their constituents and 
of other governments and institutions. to govem effectively. The Government of Canada will work 
closely with Aboriginal people. and provincial and temtorial govemments, where appropriate, to tum this 
political ideal into a practical reaiity. 

Recognizing the Inherent Right of Self-Goverurnent 

The Govenunent of Canada recognizes that Aboriginal people maintaineci seW-sufiicient governments 
with sustainable economies, distinctive languages, powerful spùituality. and rich, diverse cuhures on this 
continent for thousands of years. Consistent with recomrnendations of the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples, the federal governent has recognized the inherent right of ~e~government  for 
Aboriginal people as an existing Aboriginal nght within section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982. 

Today, approximately 80 tables to negotiate self-government arrangements have been established that 
bring First Nations and Inuit cornmunities together with the federal govemment, provinces and temtones. 

Federai departrnents continue to devolve program responsibility and resources to Aboriginal 
organizations. More than 80 percent of the programs fùnded by the Department of Indian Anairs and 
Northem Development are now being delivered by First Nation organizations or governments. In April 
1996, the administration and ninding of cultural education centres was transferred to Fint Nations 
control, and management of the Aboriginal Friendship Centre Program was devolved to the National 
Association of Fnendship Centres. Responsibility for adminifiering training supports has been devolved 
through regionai bilateral agreements. 

In the North, the federal and temtorial governments and Aboriginal organizations are involved in a 
number of forums throughout the western Northwest Temtones to discuss the ways of addressing 
Aboriginal self-government aspirations at the temtonal, regional and mmmunity levels. Progress 
continues to be made on the establishment of the new temtory of Nunavut, in which the self-government 
aspirations of Inuit of that region can be implemented through a new territorial government. In the 
Yukon, six self-government agreements have been signed and eight are being negotiated with Yukon 
First Nations, while discussions are under way with the Yukon Territorial Government and Yukon First 
Nations about the devolution of remaining provincial-type powers to the temtory. 

Self-government processes for Métis and off-reserve Abonginal groups exist in most provinces. In these 



processes, the federal goverrunent is p q d  to consider a varicty ofapproaches to s d f - g o v c ~  
including self-government institutions, devoIution of program ud Services, anci public govamiicnt. M 
of these initiatives provide opportunities for significant Aboriginrl input into program design and dclivcry, 
and should ultimately lead to direct control of pro(punming by Aboriginal govemmcnts and institutions. 
New approaches to negotiations in the r-t past bave I d  to rgramcnts on proccssa bciq IC(LC&~ 

with the land-based Métis Settiements Gcneral Coumü m Aberta rad with thc urbart-basal AborisinJ 
Councïi of W ' ïpeg .  

Recognition of A borigind Gavemmcnts 

The Govemment of Canada will coruult with Abonginai organizations and the provinces and tenitories 
on appropriate instruments to recognize Aboriginal governments and to provide a firmework of 
principla to guide jwidictionai and inter-govemnmtai dations. Whüe the Royal Commission captuml 
some of the key factors thrt must be considemi, any initiative in this regard wodd be undettaken only in 
close consultation with Aboriginal and other partners. 

Métis Enumeration 

Enumeration is one of the building blocks of Métis and off-reserve self-government. The federal 
government and the Province of Saskatchewan cost-shared and participateci in the developmmt of an 
enumeration proposai with the Métis Nation of Saskatchewan. The Saskatchewan government has agreed 
to cost-share the enumeration, which should be completed by the spring of 1999. The Government of 
Canada will continue to pursue the issue of enumeration with other provinces where Métis and 
off-reserve groups iden* this as a priority. 

Implementiag Self-Government 

Strengthening Aboriginal govemance rneans working Ath Aboriginal people, the provinces and 
territones, as weli as other partners, to: 

Build governance capacities; 
ABmi the treaty relationship; and 
Continue to address c l h  in a fair and equitable manner. 

Building Governance Capacity 

As the Royal Commission noted, many Aborigind groups and nations require support in o rda  to assume 
the full range of responsibilities associated with governance, including legislative, executive, judicial and 
administrative functions. The federal governrnent acknowledges that the existing federal policy and 
negotiation process, particularly in the area of capacity-building, ûui be improved. To address this, the 
Government of Canada intends to include a focus on capacity-building in the negotiating and 
implementing of self-government. 

The government is also prepared to work with Abonginal people to explore the possible establishment of 
govemance resource centres. These centres could help Aboriginal people develop models of goveni-ance, 
provide guidance on community consensus buildimg and approaches to resolving disputes, and sewe as a 
resource on best practices. It could assis Aboriginal people to identw the skills required. It wuid dso 
play a role in supporting capacity development in the areas ofadministrative, financial and fiscal 
management. 



Part of the vision for Nunavut includes a workforcc thaî is representativt of the population of Nunavut. 
As nich, the parties to the Nwravut Politicai Accord have aidoned an initial mg& (by 1999) of 50 
percent Inuit employment in Nunavut's public semice, growing to a level of 85 percent o v a  the longer 
term to correspond to the Inuit share of Nunawtts population. 

Inuit face many challenges includuig low levels of eduation and training, as weîl as high dropout rata. 
To address these issues, the parties have developed a unified strategy whkh aâdresscs the nced for h u w n  
resource-development activities. This strategy is intended to fiil the gaps not addmsed by existing human 
resource planning and training programs, to ensure that more huit sîay in school, and to prêpcin 
individuais for jobs in Nwiavut. 

Abonginai Women and SeiCGovernmtnt 

Capacity development dm means ensuring that Aboriginal women are involved in the consuhations and 
decision-making surrowidulg seK-govertment initiatives. The federal govemment recognïzes that 
Aboriginal women have traditionally played a signifiant role in the history of Aboriginal people and will 
strengthen their participation in ~ ~ g o v e r n m e n t  processes. This is particularly relevant for women ai the 
community level. Consistent with the approach mcommemded by the Royal Commission, the federal 
government wili consider additional hd'mg for this purpose. 

Aboriginal Justice 

The Governrnent of Canada will continue to discuss ftture directions in the j d c e  ana with Aboriginal 
people. We wiil work in partnership with Aboriginal people to increase k i r  capacity to design, 
implement and manage community-based justice prognms that conform to the basic standards of justice 
and are culhiraliy relevant. We will also work with Abonginal people to develop alternative approaches 
to the mauistream justice systmi, as well as dispute resolution bodies. Programs will require the inclusion 
of Aboriginal women at ail stages. 

Professional Development in Land, Environment and Resource Management 

The Government of Canada, in partnership with Fkst Nations, intends to develop and implement 
professional development strategies in the following key areas: 

Law-Making: a prirnary vehicle for legislative and executive capacity building to equip Fust 
Nations with trained personnel; 
Lands and Environmental Stewardship: initiatives wiil be supportecl to provide accredïted 
professional development programs; 
Land and Resource Management: initiatives will support accelerated transfer to First Nations of 
land management, land registxy and suwey ninctions; and 
Comrnunity Support: s p d c  capacïtydevelopment initiatives wiil be directed at promoting the 
inforrned consent of constituents in Abonginal communities in order to help harrnonize progress in 
govemance with how community members understand the changes taking place. 

These initiatives will strengthm F i  Nations capacity in key areas of govemance and cconomic 
develo pment. 

Affirming the Treaty Relationship 



Beginning :a 1701, the British Crown ente& into solemn treaties which were daigned to fos ts  the 
peaceful co-existence of Abonginai and non-Aboriginal people. Ova sevcral centuries and in Mixent 
parts of the country, treatïer w a e  signed to rcommodrte diffierent neeb and conditions. The freaîics 
between Abonginal people and the Crown were key vehicles for arranag the basb of the rdationship 
between them. The importance of the treaties is confixmed by the recognition of treaty rights, botb 
historical and modem, and Aboriginal title in the Constitution Act, 1 982. 

The Government of Canada afnnnr that treaties, both historic and modeni, will continue to be a k y  basis 
for the Nture relationship. The federal government remains wiILing to enta iato a trepty relationsbip with 
groups which do not have treaties. This could take the form of a comprehensive c l a h  agrecxnmt or a 
seif-governrnent agreement, so long as, where required, the relevant province or temtory is party to the 
agreement. In this case, certain provisions m selflgovernment agreements with F i  Nations, Inuit, Métis 
and off-resewe Abonginai people cwld be constitutiody protected as aoty rights unda section 35 of 
the Constitution Act, 1982. 

In moving forward, the federai govenunent believes that treaties, and the relationship they represent, can 
guide the way to a shared tiiture. The continuhg treaty relationship provides a context of mutuai rights 
and responsibilities which will ensure that Abonginal and non-Aboriginal people can together enjoy the 
benefits of this great land. 

Commemora ting the Historic Trcatia 

The federal government wilI work in partnership with Treaty Fust Nations to facilitate the development 
of commemorative initiatives which honour and recognize our shared heritage and the historic 
relationship of the treaties. 

Exploratory Discussions with Treaty Fint Nations 

With respect to the hiaoric treaties, Fusi Nations representatives have oAen expressed fnistration that 
governments have not sufficiently appreciated the importance of the treaties and the treaty relationship. 
First Nations commonly hold the view that rnany treaty promises have been broken over the years. The 
federal government recognizes that the treaty parties mua deal with and honour the past relationship in 
order to move in partnership into the fbture. 

To that end, the federal government is currently meeting with groups of Treaty Fust Nations to seek their 
views on how the historic treaties and treaty issues can be understood in contemporary terms, while fÙUy 
recognizing their original spirit and intent. These discussions allow the parties to develop a comrnon 
understanding of the issues and to consider ways to move into a relationship that is onented to the fichire. 
The federal govenunent intends to conduct additional exploratory discussions to respond to the request 
of Treaty First Nations for such a forum. Since rnany important treaty provisions are of direct interest to 
them, provincial governments also have an important role to play in this process. 

Bridging to Self-Government 

The Goverment of Canada is prepared to work in partnership with Treaty First Nations to achieve 
self-government within the context of the treaty relationship. For example, the Chvemment of Canada, 
the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, and the Province of Saskatchewan are currently engaged 
in a process which links discussions on the historic treaties with govemance, jurisdictional and fiscal 



negotiations. We are optimistic that this foward-Iooking and inttgratcd approrh wüi lead to strong 
govemments. We are w i h g  to e s t W h  simiiar integrated proceua in wnsuitation with other Treaty 
Fist Nations. 

Treaty Comm Wsions 

Our expenence has show that an independent btaty commission can k of considerable help in 
educating the public, as weU as in faciiitating disfussions of treaties, governance, jurïdictiod and fiscal 
issues. An exarnple is the Office of the Treaty Commissioner in Saskatchewan, which was establisheâ 
with the agreement of the federal govemment, Treaty F i  Nations and the provincial govcfnment. The 
federal governent is prepared to consider the creation of additional treaty commissions to contriibute to 
treaty renewai and the development of seIf-govemment where its partners agree that such an approach 
would be useful. 

ïmproving the Clriims Procas 

Over the last four years, the government has negotiated 61 specSc and treaty land entitlement claims 
representing 4 17,000 hectares of land and $323 million in financial settlements. A $75-don,  
440,000-hectare settlement of treaty land entitlement claims in Manitoba has been concluded. 

Seven comprehensive claims settlements have been finalized since 1993, representing 66,000 square 
kilometres of land and approximately $230 million in financial settiements. Wfi some 70 comprehensive 
land daims negotiations currently under way, the govemment is focussing its efforts on maintaining 
forward momentun. 

The Government of Canada is ready to discuss its current approach to comprehensive clallns policy and 
process with Abonginai, provincial and temtoriai partners in order to respond to concems about the 
exjstïng poiicy. The govermnent w i l  continue to work with its partnen to explore possible methods that 
will provide certaine for aii parties in comprehensive claims senlements. 

Independent Claimr Body 

The Governent of C d a  has been working with First Nations to make recommendations for an 
independent claims body to render binding decisions on the acceptance or rejection of clairns. We are 
working in partnership with First Nation organizations to determine the extent of the body's authonty to 
facilitate, arbitrate, or mediate disputes that may &se between Canada and the First Nations in the 
negotiation process. 

III: Developing A New FÏd Relationship 

The Government of Canada will work in partnership with Aboriginal govemments and organizations to 
develop a new fiscal relationship which provides more stable and predictable hancing, is accountable, 
and which maxirnizes the internai generation of own-source revenue. 

For First Nations, this means putting in place new fiscal relationships that wiil ailow Fint Nations 



govements to exercise increased autonomy and greater self-reiiance through the creation of expandeci 
new tramfer arrangements, Fust Nation fiscal authority, resource-revenue sharing and incentives for 
enhanchg Fust Nations own-Source revenue capacity. 

Funding Arrangements 

The federai governmmt has recendy irnproved its  ninding systern by introduchg new multi-yerr Guiding 
anangements which give F i  Nations greata fiaubiiity to design their own program and rllocate nui& 
according to community pnorities. In 1996-1997, the Department of Indian Anain and Northern 
Development t r a n s f d  approximately SI billion to a h o n  300 Fust Nations through multi-year 
agreements. Recent agraments have t n n s f d  the management of the programs for Aboriginal 
friendship centres and cultural education centres to th& respective national organizations. Simiiar 
arrangements will be considerd and Mplemented whmver possible and appropriate. 

The governent wül continue to work in partnenhip with Abmiginai, provincial and territorid 
govemments to fbnher improve its fiscai relationship with Abonginal governments and institutions. 
Future multi-year arrangements wiU establish clear ttnding formulas which wiU provide a more stable and 
predictable flow of revenue to facilitate program and financial planning. The govemment also intends to 
develop a process for renewing fùnding agreements with its Aborignal partners. The overail aim wiii be 
to ensure that programs and senices provided by Aboriginal governments and institutions are rasonably 
comparable to those provided in non-Aboriginal comrnunities. 

As part of the First Nations interest in improving financing arrangements, some progress has also been 
made in consolidating nuidhg from di&nm government departments into one fùnding arrangement. 
Health Canada and the Department of indian A&in and Northem Development have initiateci a pilot 
project designed to aeate a combiaed Nnding agreement for First Nations governments, while achieving 
economies in administration, 

Joint fiscal-relations tables are being estabiished in several provinces in order to facilitate the development 
of mechanisms for financial government-to-goverment transfer systems for First Nations govemments. 
These transfer arrangements are to provide fair, stable and equitable transfen cornmensurate with 
responsibiiities and circumstances. The fiscal relationship is also an issue in current sesgovernent 
nego tiations. 

Accountability 

As recognired government bodies, Fust Nations are adopting enhanced accountability mechanisms that 
are comparable to those of other governments in Canada. Any new fiscal relationship must ensure that ail 
Abonginal governments and institutions are accountable to their members through fiameworks built on 
the recognized principles of traruparency, disclosure and redress common to governments in Canada. 
This Uicludes the progressive implementation of government budgeting, intemal controls, reporting and 
audi ting standards. 

A project has already been initiated with First Nations and the accounting industry to make information 
within First Nations financial statements relevant and comprehensible to community members and other 
users. Simiiarly, the accounting industry is becoming engaged in a process of considering the needs of 
First Nations within the accounting structures they develop. 

Accountability to both community members and the Govemment of Canada will be enhanced through 



regular reporting of results against defined criteria and periodic evafuation of the efféctivencss of financial 
arrangements with Aboriginal govemments. 

In addition to the new prioritics for enhancing accountability, there rernains the imperative to dernonstrate 
the proper ttnctioning of the cxisting fbmworlc. We d work t o g a h r  with our F i  Nations partncrs 
to implement increased measures to ensure proper and consistent applicaîion of existing accountabüity 
regimes. 

Owa-Source Revenue 

Aboriginal goveniments want to incrrue their level of hancial indep«idence. The federal govemment 
supports this objective and wiil work with these govemmmts to incfea~e their capacity to grnerate their 
own revenue through economic development and intemal sources. Models for applying own-source 
revenue as a contribution to the cost of government will be developed. Resource-revenue shaMg with 
Aboriginal comunities WU also be encouraged through negotiation with provincial and territorial 
govemments. 

Data Collection and Exchange 

Having relevant and meanuiggfùl data is critical to  making a new fiscal relationship ftnction efféctively, 
prirticularly for a fiscal-transfer system- Reliable data are required to measure pdormance against 
program goals. To strengthen this capacity in First Nations cornmunities, Statistics Canada plans to offer 
statistical training in data collection and analysis techniques to 30 to 40 Aboriginal people per year. In 
addition, planning is under way for Statistics Canada to CO-ordinate an Aboriginal Peoples' S w e y  d e r  
the 2001 Census. This nirvey would offer an integrated approach to colIecthg information relevant to  the 
needs of Aboriginal people and other levels of governrnent. 

Reducing the Admiaijtrrtive Burden for Métis rad Oft-Resecve Groups 

Although the principles descnbed above can be applied generaily, the govemment has also looked 
specificdly at the unique requirements of Métis and off-reserve Aboriginal groups. The government will 
seek to create multi-year fundhg arrangements with these groups and to hannonize federal f i d  
reporting requirements across federal departrnents wherever possible, while maintainhg the pnnciple of 
accountability. These initiatives will contnbute to creating a more stable and predictable environment for 
Métis and off-reserve Aboriginal groups, and should lessen the administrative burden that they face. 

IV: Supporting Strong Communities, People and Economiu 

Supponing healthy, sustainable Aboriginal communities means £indimg new ways to ernpower individuals 
and their comrnunities. The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples spoke of a circle of well-being in 
which self-goverrunent, economic self-reliance, heoling and a partnership of mutud respect are the key 
building blocks. 

Weil-being is measured by the presence of certain factors that are important to al1 Canadians. These 
include the physical environment, such as adequate houshg and c lan  water; access to education and 
training opportunities; the opportunity to participate in the economy and eam a meaningful livelihood; 
and access to the health, social and cultural supports needed to ensure that people can remain healthy. 



These factors also speak to the importance of buiidïng capacity for both individuais and communities. As 
seif-govanment becornes a reaiity, Abon@ comrnunïties wiU quitc  increasingiy sophistiuted policy 
and program SOUS and administrative structures to support good govenianceeniance Wbereva they [ive, 
Aboriginal people will want quitable access to culhinlly rekvant programs and d c e s  to help improve 
their own quaiity of Me. 

Previous federal initiatives have provided a measure of progress, but persistent gaps rrmain b a n  mon 
Aboriginal people's q u e  of Me and that enjoycd by mon other Canaâians. It has becorne inaeasingly 
important to focus on some of the key fictors that contniute to the cirele of weU-king for Aboriginal 
people and their communities. This translates into a concmtrated h w o r k  for action, to be pursucd 
with Aborigind people and other partnq in three key arcas: 

Improving health and pubiic safety 
Investing in people 
Strengthenuig economic development 

Improving Hedth and Public Safety 

According to every health and socid indicator, Aboriginai people lag behind other Canadians. This is a 
situation we are cornmitted to wo&g in partnership to change. 

Abonginai people represent the f ~ e s t  growing segment of the Canadian population. Population growth 
for Status Indians is expected to be 2.7 percent on reserves and 2.8 percent off resenies over the period 
fiom 1996 to 2000. Between 1991 and 2000. the Métis and off-resewe population is projected to 
increase by 1 8 percent. 

With approximately 5 0  percent of the total Aboriginai population under the age of 25, including airnost 
60 percent of the Status Indian population, demands for infiastructure, education and 
economic-development opportunitiu are increashg very rapidy. The Govenunent of Canada is 
cornmitted to w o r h g  in partnership to address the needs that this population growth wili create, and to 
improve living conditions in Aboriginal communities. 

Improving Community Infiastructure 

One of the most important elements of people's sense of well-being is access to good quality housing. 
Fifty percent of dwellings on Fust Nations reserves require renovations or replacement. The government's 
new on-reserve housing poücy, introduced in 1996. establishes a soüd hmework incorporating the 
required structural refoms within which sustainable improvements are being achieved. 

The new policy provides Fint Nations with greater control while strengthening accountabiiity. The 
development of cornmunity-based housing programs and multi-year plans provides First Nations with the 
flexibility to accommodate the diverse housing needs within their cornmunities. The policy encourages 
communities to build Links behueen housing and community economic development, job creation and 
skills enhancement, as well as promothg partnering with the private sector and more pnvate investment 
on reserves. 

One example of how the new policy works is in a Fust Nation community in Ontario, where the Fust 
Nation has developed a senes of housing programs to meet the various needs of its residents, including 



rental units for starter homes and low-income eamers, as well as home ownership opportunities. The Fint 
Nation recently won an award fiom the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) for its 
construction of five houses designed for independent living for seniors. 

The govemrnent recognites housing as a priority area and plans to make increased Uivestments, in 
combination with existing resources, to  accelerate the implementation of the new on-reservc housing 
policy by First Nations. 

First Nations continue to access CMHC's Non-Profit Houskg Program which provides annual housing 
subsidies for social housing. CMHC's Residen tial Rehabilitation Assistance and S helter Enhancernent 
programs are also available to F i  Nations. The latter initiative conmiutes to providing d e  shelta for 
victirns of f a d y  violence. 

The federal govemment will continue to support off-reserve Abonginal housing through CMHCs annual 
housing subsidies on the existing social housing portfolio. in addition, off-reserve Aboriginal households 
or orgmkations benefit fiom CMHC's Residentid Rehabilitatjon Assistance, Home Adaptations for 
Seniors independence and Shelter Enhancement prograrns. 

CMHC also continues to work with Aboriginal and other interested parties to facilitate access to the 
private housing market for Abonginal households. Under a CMHC/Aboriginal Capital Corporation pilot 
projet launched in 1996, AU Nations Trust Company acts as CMHC's agent for îïnancing or re-6nancing 
of Aboriginal housing projects unda the On-Reserve and Urban Native Housing programs. 

Clean water is a basic necessity for ensuring good health. In 1995, a joint CtAND/Health Canada survey 
found that 2 1 1 community water-treatrnent systems and 64 comxnunity ~wage-treatment facilities in First 
Nations communities posecl siBnificant health and d e t y  risks and required upgrading. The federai 
govemment has responded by re-allocating resources to address these basic needs for community 
infiastructure. To date, remedial work has been undertaken on more than three quarters of the problem 
systems. 

Since 1987, the proportion of houses on reserves with water service has risen fiom 74 to 96 percent and 
those with sewer facilities 60m 67 to 92 percent. However, a significant backlog di exists, and more 
water and sewer facilities are needed to keep Pace with the expected growth in new housing. Addressuig 
health and safety issues remains a govenunent priority and the govemment will continue to aiiocate 
additionai resources with a view to addressing water and sewer needs in First Nations communities. 

Healthy Commuaitics 

Major cornrnunity health programs include nwsing, cornrnunity health representatives, a National Native 
Alcohol and Dmg Abuse Program, and a program for children's health, called Brighter Futures. The 
Building Healthy Communities Strategy was announced in 1994. The strategy sets out a two-pronged 
approach: a transfer strategy to facilitate cornmunity control of health resources, and a program strategy 
to address priority service gaps in mental health, solvent abuse and home-care nunïng. 

Health programs are being devolved to First Nations so they can be controlled and delivered at the 
cornmunity level. By late 1997, some 30 percent of First Nations had signed a health transfer agreement 
and 12 percent an integrated agreement. Almost a third of the remaining Fust Nations commu~ties are 
involved in pre-transfer planning. 



Training of Aboriginal hahh p r o f ~ o d s  is an important p M  of enhancing upacity in improving . . - 

Aboriginal health. The ~ i . m t  Indian and Inuit Hcdth Cuecrs Program contn'butes to this training- 
Further work wiii be done with sll putics involveci in Aboriginal education to ensure health car- 
remain a priority. 

Ofincreasing national conmn is diabctes, a disuvx which is three times as cornmon mong Aboriginal 
people as mong other Canadians. The governmcnt will work to ensure a greater focus on prevention, 
care and research related to diabetes in Aboriginal comrnunities. 

Better knowledge and understanding are needed about how best to address health and social problems 
among the Aboriginal population. By building upon existing capacities and programs, Aboriginal people 
themselves d identifjr the strategies that will work for them. One way in which this can be achieved is 
through the creation of an Aboriginal Health I d t u t e  which wiil benefit Aboriginal people both on and 
off resewes. This institute could, for example, conduct health research focused on the needs of Aboriginal 
people, gather and disseminate information on culturaüy appropriate medicines and treatments, suppon 
basic and advanced training of Aboriginal health workers, and serve as a support system for bealth 
workers in Aboriginal comrnunities. 

Improving Public Safety 

The federal goveniment is also cornmittecl to enhancing the d k t y  and security of Fust Nations by 
providing them with access to police semces that are professionai, e f fdve ,  culturally appropriate and 
accountable to the comrnunities they serve. Under the F i  Nations Policing Policy, introduced in 1991, 
the federal govemment, provincial and territorial goveniments, and First Nations work together to 
negotiate tripartite agreements for police services that meet the particular needs of each community. The 
cost of the police seMces is shared by the f e d d  govemment (52 percent) and the relevant provincial or 
temtorial government (48 percent). There are more than 100 policing agreements serving 290 First 
Nation cornmunities. 

Building on the success of this policy, the govenunent will provide additional resources to expand First 
Nations police services. It will work with First Nations to ensure a foais on crime prevention, partidarly 
for vulnerable groups, such as children, women and youth. 

Investing in People 

Investing in people means assisting individuais to acquire the education, skills and training necessary for 
individuai self-reliance. The govemment wiil work in partnership with Aboriginal people to support 
individual, famiiy and community weli-being . 

Better Beginnings for Childreo 

An investment in Abon@ people begins with an investment in children- Heaithy Lives start with healthy 
beginnings. By continuing the off-reserve Aboriginal Head Start Program and extending it to include 
on-reserve cornmunities, the government will work with Aboriginal people to address the early childhood 
development needs of Aboriginal children. As well, the First Nations and Inuit Child Care Program that 
was deveIoped in the last mandate will be continued. 



The govenunent is also wrnmitted to working with Pint Nations to ensure that th& chiidren, W<e 0th- 
Canadian children, wili bcnefit fiom the Nationai Child Benefit system when it is introdud nuionaiiy h 
July of 1998. An increased federd child benefit wiU be provided to low-incorne f d e s  in First Nations 
comrnunities. Welfare savings that may accrue fiorn these changes on r « a v a  will k avdabk for 
re-invesünent in First Notion cornmunitics to help deviate the depth and consequences of child povaty 
and to support w e k e  reform. 

Youth Strategy and Educrtion 

Too many Aboriginal youth do not complae high school. T h y  kaw the schwl q s t a n  without the 
necessary skiils for anployment, and without the language and cuihirrl lcnowledge of th& people. The 
federal government recognùes that a strong tiiture for Abonginal people depends on prondhg a betta 
future for Aboriginal youth. 

Workhg with First Nations, the govemment wiiî support education refom on reserves. The objective 
will be to improve the quaiity and cultural relevance of education for Fust Nations midents; Ïmprove the 
classroom effectiveness of teachers; support cornmunity and parental involvement in schools; improve the 
management and support capacity of Fint Nations systems; and enhance leaming by providing greata 
access to technology for First Nations schools. One example of the successfbl use of technology is the 
introduction of Industry Canada's SCHOOLNET and Computers for Schools Initiative into Fust Nations 
schools. 

By irnproving the quality of education, the govemment wiu work with First Nations to encourage youth 
to stay in school. These initiatives will focus on hcreasing high-schwl graduation rates and ensuring that 
First Nations youth leave school optimistic about their ftture. 

Through the Youth Employrnent Strategy launched in 1996, the government is cornmincd to continuing 
its support for First Nation, Inuit and Métis youth to explore career options while in school and to 
acquire practical work expenence. 

In today's economy, selfkmployment provides a rapidly increasing share of new job creation. The 
govemment has expanded its support of young entrepreneurs through activities such as the recently 
announced Aboriginal Business Youth Initiative, which provides loan fiinds, mentoring, and business 
support through Aboriginal hancial organizations. 

Multi-Purpose Urban Youth Centres 

To reach urban Aboriginal youth more effectively, the government intends to establish a network of 
multi-purpose Aboriginal youth centres linked to tnendship centres or other Aboriginal comrnunity 
organkations. These centres will focus on encouraging youth to stay in school to complete their 
education. The programs to be provided wil include career planning, employment opportunities, and 
recreational activity in a supportive, culturally relevant environment. 

Reforming Welfare 

The govemment proposes to work with First Nations to reform social assistance programs on reserves, 
to increase personal independence and to improve employment prospects for Fust Nation workers. The 
goal of this initiative wi.ü be to support First Nations in theü efforts to re-orient theü weüae systerns 
away fiom passive income maintenance toward active meastues. A central focus of this initiative wili be 



linking the welfare system with work and training oppomuiities wi@n the community. One pnority wili 
be to suppon the developmmt of their management and administrative capacity to Mplemmt an active 
case-managed systern, and to hvtba strength âata and idonnation systcms. 

Tnining and Ski& Devdopment 

The government will also work with Aboriginai putners to Uaplemeat a 6vc-ycar Aboriginal Human 
Resources Development Strategy which mil extend the current Aboriginal labour market agreements 
when they expire in 1999. The objective of this strategy is to provide Abonginal groups with a number of 
tools to increase employment. ïhe  strategy will serve Aboriginal people on r-es and off reserves, and 
will feature a resuits-based system of accountabiiity using jobs and i n c m d  seif-rcliancc as mcasures of 
achiwement. Success in meethg the human resourcts challenge fked by Aboriginal people is based on 
creating a broad-based partnaship involwig Aboriginal groups, governments, the private sector and 
relevant institutions. 

As part of the Aborigi~I Human Resources Dcvelopment Strategy, the govenunent will work with its 
Pamiers to establish a private sector-driven Abonginal Hunan Resources Development Council. This 
Council will bring business, labour, academic and Aboriginal experts together to focus on addressing the 
human resources challenge and to encourage the private sector to share responsibility for improving 
Aboriginal access to the labour market. A special focus on urban Aborigiaal people and on Aboriginal 
children and youth will be part of the strategy's efforts to improve weU-being. 

Aboriginal groups and organizations wiU continue to be integral to human resources development. The 
government wili seek their views on the best way to implement the strategy and the proposed council. We 
are also worlcing in partnenhip to develop best practîces and forecasts on labour-force training 
requirements and job opportwiitis. 

Strengthening Economit Devdopment 

Jobs and wealth creation are the underpinnings of prosperous, seif-reliant Aboriginal communities and of 
meaningtiil self-government. The transition to self-reliance is difficult, as many Aboriginal communities 
have iimited econornic opportunity and capacity. They experience major diniculties in accessing the tools 
to build econornic self-reliance: investment capital, markets for their products and services, suitable work 
experience, access to lands and resources, and innovation in the workplace. 

The government wiil work in partnership with Aboriginal leaders, business people and communities, the 
National Aboriginal Economic Development Board, the private -or, the provinces and temtones, and 
the voluntary sector to expand opporhurities for econotnic development and reduce obstacles. As part of 
this approach, the govemment will participate in sectord, national and regional economic development 
forums to help identify priorities and shape new initiatives. One such fown, the Joint Economic 
Development Initiative in New Brunswick, was launched in 1996. 

Access to Capitai 

Access to debt and equity capital is a major issue for Aboriginal business and community development. 
The government supported the launch of a National Abonginal Financing Task Force in 1995 and is 
working with its recently tabied conclusions and recomrnendations for greater access to investment 
capital. In particular, the government, Aboriginal leaders, and the financial seMces sector are working 
together to expand the availability of commercial loan instruments and services for Abonginal businesses 



and communities. Working with institutions aich as the Aboriginal Capitai Corpontionr, Community 
Futures Development Corpomîions and the BU&CSS Dcveloprnent Bank of Canada, we are a b  
exploring ways to provide development capitaJ that is not avdable fkom cornmerciai sources. As WC& the 
government has signalled its willingness to d imss  the idea of extendmg tsx credits to investon in 
Aboriginal venture capital corporations. 

The government is aiso seeking to incrase business equity finding for Fust Nations enterprises by 
expanding its Opportunity Fund. This f h d  invests in small F i t  W o n s  businesses, such as a wood 
manufacturïng f a d t y  in Alberta, which is atpected to employ 25 to 30 band mernbers and g a ~ n t e  SI -6 
miIlion in annual sales. 

Incrcased Market Accas 

Market access is another ara for partnership. The majority of the 2 0 . 0  Aborïgïd burineues in 
Canada are smaii and serve local and regionai markets. A concated effort is neeûeâ Crom industry and 
governments at al1 levels to work with Aboriginal busineses to open up Pesting and emexging market 
opportunities through mentoring, joint venturing and supplier development. 

The govemment is m a h g  progress in openhg up procurernent markets. Unda its Procurement Strategy 
for Aboriginal Busimsq 39 federal departments and agencies have adopted rpecinc objectives and have 
awarded contracts to Aboriginal businesses wonh more than $50 million in 1997 alone. The government 
wiii seek to engage the private sector, the provinces and municipalities in joint initiatives and in sharing 
best practices to increase Aboriginal business success in these procurement markets. Concerted efforts 
wiii also be made to develop opportunities with international agencies such as the Inter-Arnerican 
Development Bank, and the Latin America Fund for the Development of the Indigenous Peoples of the 
Amencas and the Carïbbean. 

The government is also working to open export markets for Aborigiaal businesses led by Abonguial 
women and men and to improve their ability to supply these markets. Trade missions to Europe and the 
United States have been used to showcase Aboriginal products. Abonginal fimis are also p~icipating in 
the Prime Minister's January 1998 Team Canada mission to Latin Arnerica. 

Aboriginal Business Canada has d e  export market development a priority. Work is just beginning on a 
new three-year strategy to improve market access and export readiness which will assist Canadian 
Abonginal businesses to develop markets abroad. For instance, support has been provided to the 
Meadow Lake Tribal Council to establish a joint venture with the Miskito Indians of Nicaragua to 
develop forest concessions and tourism opportunities. 

Aboriginal business leaders, federai and provincial of fi ci al^^ and the Canadian Tourism Commission 
recently agreed to create an Aboriginal Tourisrn Team Canada to promote tourism oppominities. The 
federal government will participate in the development of intemational marketing strategia for 
Aboriginal tourism, including a system of standards, quality control, and measures to ensure that tourism 
developments are environmentdly sound. These activities have enonnous potentid, especidly for many 
remote comrnunities. 

Increased Access to Lands and Rcsourccs 

For many First Nations, land and naturai resowces offer the most important oppominity for creating jobs 
and economic development. The govemment will work with First Nations, provinces and temtories to 



strengthen the co-management process, and to provide increascd accus to  land and resourccs. The 
govenunent will also work to accelerate Aboriginal participation in rerource-based developmmt in and 
around Aboriginal wrnmunities, and to improve the benefits chat communities receive from these 
developments. The government dso re-afiïrms its cornmitment to the claims proces, which provides F o i  
Nations people with i n c r d  access to lands and resources. 

The government wiu increase hding for resource initiatives so F i  Nations cornmunitics cm derive 
more benefits fiom resource developrnent projects, the CO-management of resources, and harvesting and 
contracthg opportunities related to resources. 

A new strategy is al- k i n g  dcveloped to build capacity for lands and rrsource management in First 
Nations cornmunities. The government is working with F i  Naîions to help thern develop the n d e d  
skills to prepare for the transfer of oil-and-gas management and control. It wül also CO-partner innovative 
initiatives to develop the traditionai Aboriginal activities of wild-food harvesting and fbr trading on a 
cornpetitive and sustaùiable basis. 

The government is contributing to a nurnber of Abonginal-industry-govemment co-operation initiatives 
and intends to expand these activities. Those already under way include the BHP diamond development 
initiative in the Northwest Temtones; an initiative for economic development in northern Ontario; a joint 
process for resource CO-management in Saskatchewan; and resource-management bodies baseâ on 
comprehensive claims settlements in the North. 

The federal Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy and ongoing treaty negotiations are important mechanisms for 
increasing Abonginai people's access to commercial fishing opportunities. For example, the Abonginal 
Fisheries Strategy has led to 239 commercial fishhg licences being retireci and issued to Fikt Nations 
cornmunities and Aboriginal organizations since 1992. New f h d s  wül now be provideci to accelerate 
Aboriginal participation in coastal fisheries. 

Innovation 

The adoption of innovative processes of production and the development of new products are cnicial for 
the suMval of Aboriginal businesses, and for creating more jobs and weaith in Aboriguul communities. 
The government is workuig to ensure that its programs support the innovation needs of Aboriginal 
businesses. Aboriginal Business Canada has identified support of i ~ o v a t i o n  as one of its four nrategic 
priorities for business development fûnding. The government will Unprove access to the Uiformation 
highway, help develop electronic business tools that address Aboriginal business needs, and support 
Abonginal firms in the development of new products and services. 

The governrnent wiii also be supporthg initiatives for innovation in the naturai resources sector, and a 
network for innovation in Aboriginal economic developrnent. This network wiii facilitate the sharing of 
best practices and i ~ o v a t i v e  approaches to Aboriginal economic development among govemments, the 
private sector, and Abonginal communities and businesses. 

Northern Initiatives 

Considerable progress has been made in the northem temtories in creating partnerships between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people. Progress has been made in the d e m e n t  of many land claims and 



self-government agreements. The new temitory otNunavut will change the nup of Canada. The chailcngc 
for the North is to continue to develop new govcrnance institutions wbich arc sensitive to Aboriginal 
interests and to the shared intmstr of ail people in Canada, while working to strengthm the North's 
economic base. 

A Unique Environment 

For a number of reasons, the environment for Aboriginal policy in the North is very different than in 
southern Canada. ï h e  North has few resemes and the proportion of Abonginal people in the northem 
population is extremely high - 85 percent in Nunawt, 28 percent in the Yukon, and close to 50 percent 
in the western Northwest Territories. Although the ovcrall population is midi, the total land mass 
comprises over 40 percent of Canada. ïhrough a formula financing agreement with the federaf 
govemment, the Govenvnent of the Northwest Temtories (GNWT) delivers a range of social and 
community programs to people in the North, including Aborigina people, that, in the south, are h d e d  
by Canada for First Nation deiivery on reserves, and by provinces for all people off tesemes. These 
prograrns and s e ~ c e s  include housing, community infiastructure, water and sewer services, socid 
services and education. While in the Yukon, the federal govemment delivers many of these prograrns and 
services, the Yukon Goveniment through sirnilar arrangements, deiivers some programs such as 
elementary and secondary education. 

A strong foundation for renewed partnership exists with the signing of comprehensive land claims 
agreements with dl Inuit in the Northwest Temtories (NWT) and with close to half of the Aboriginal 
groups in the Yukon and western NWT. 

A Northern Agenda 

The Government of Canada is c o d t t e d  to contùiuing its efforts to advance politicaI and economic 
development in the existing two, and soon to be three, northern temtories. This will be done by building 
strong partnerships with Abonginal people throughout the North and encouraging the private sector and 
territorial governments to play a strong role. With these partners, we wiii build on what has already beem 
achieved towards the goal of ensuring that strong Aboriginal communities emerge in the North. 

The challenge in Nunawt will be to establish an effective, decentraiized govemment by April 1, 1999 in 
collaboration with the temtory's Inuit population, and to achieve the objective of having Inuit fiil 50 
percent of positions at d levels of Nunawt's public service. The f e d d  govenunent is committed to 
supporting the establishment of the new temtory's govemment, including a substantial investment in 
training Inuit to work in its public service. 

In the western NWT, the completion of land claims and self-government agreements with Abonginal 
groups wiii remain a priority. The federai govemmmt wiil continue to support the unique dialogue 
between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people to d e h e  a new constitution for the westem NWT. One of 
the major issues will be to explore how public govemment in the NWT can accommodate the inherent 
right of self-government and the seK-government aspirations of northern Aboriginal people. A paralle1 
challenge wili be to ensure that Aboriginal people and communities share in the wealth and benefits 
expected to flow from major resource development in the NWT. 

In the Yukon, success in settiing land claixns is leadhg to new relationships among Canada, the Yukon 
Temtorial Govemment and Yukon Fust Nations, and to major changes in the temtory's framework for 
governance. Public boards with Aboriginal participation wili be established throughout the temtory to 



manage land and resources. New arrangements are k i n g  developed on a tripartite ba i s  to tramfer the 
delivery of programs and seMces to F i  Ndons and to devolve provincial-type responsibilities to ihe 
Yukon govement. 

Finally, the action plan for the North includes fostering the circumpolu rclationship among Ardc 
countries. Canada has merged as a leader in this area, and AborigM people are playing a key role. 
Mary Simon has been appointai as Canada's hnt Arnbassador for Ciraunpolar Anairs. Indigenous 
peoples, including huit, have bea, granted staîus as permanent participants in the cight-nation Arctic 
Council, a body whose agenda includes sustainable development and environmental protection in 
northem temtories around the globe. The f e d d  govemment plans to demonstrate Canada's cornmitmmt 
to these issues by hohg the ûrst intemationai Circumpolar Codkrcnce on Sustainable Dcvdopment to 
be held in Whitehorse in 1998. Cana& is taking a lead role in the ncgotiation of international protocols 
on persistent organic poUutaiits, which present a partidar problem for the northem environment. 

Gathering Strengtb 

Although the environment for Aboriginal poiicy in the North is unique, the four basic objectives of 
Canada's Aboriginal Action Plan provide directions for the fùture. 

Partners hip 

In addition to land c l ah  and self-government agreements, other initiatives to renew the partnership wiii 
include a consultation process in all three nonhem temtories to acquaint Abonginal northemers with the 
action plan and to ensure foltow-up, and a public ducation plan to b d d  more balanceci, realistic and 
ùiforrned perspectives. The f e d d  govemment is prepared to support fùrther enurneration of Métis in the 
Northwest Temtories, in conjunction with the GNWT. Cornmunity healing initiatives intended to address 
the legacy of abuse at Residential Schools will include the North. 

Governance 

A number of commitments in the Aboriginal Action Plan apply to the North. Aboriginal groups wiU 
benefit fiom the proposed governance resource centre. The proposal to focus on capacity-building in 
self-government negotiations wdi also be of benefit. Funding support for Aboriginal women's 
organizations wiii apply in the temtories, and cornmernorative initiatives honouring the shared heritage 
emanating from Treaty 8 and Treaty 1 1 in the NWT wül be discussed with beneficiaries. Resolving the 
question of "certainty" language in land claims agreements is al- important for reaching lasting 
settlements in the western NWT. 

Fiscal Relations hips 

In developing a new fiscal relationship, the Govanment of Canada wiii work with Aboriginal people and 
temtorial govemments to increase self-sufkiency. As with initiatives in the south, the objective in 
developing a new fiscal relationship is to provide greater stability and predictability in financing, and to 
ensure accountability for funding to community members as weU as to the govenunents which provide the 
funding. In addition, the govermnent wül work in partnership with Aboriginal governments and 
institutions to maximize the generation of own-source revenue. 

Strong Communities, People and Economies 



Many elements in the action p h  WU be appüed to strengthen northem cornmunitics iuid M d  a stronga 
economic base for the North. Thac range fiom initiatives by Health Canada to prcvent diabetes, to 
support for young people to improvc their skiils and find jobs through the Aboriginal Human Resources 
Devel opmefit Strategy . 

The govemment will wodc in putncrship with Abonginal leaders and business people, the largcr business 
comrnunity, territorial governments and the voluntary -or to expand Abonginai eeonornic 
oppomullties in the North. The obstacles common to Aboriginai people throughout Cariada, such as 
access to capital, land and rcsources, and labour-force expcrience are being addressed in the North 
through comprehmsive land ciaims, impact knefits agreements w v h g  major rcsource dcvelopmcnt 
initiatives. resource co-management, arppon for ducation, training and youth employment, improved 
northem acces to the information hîghway and business dewlopment support Major opportunîties 
revolve around nahird resources. Aboriginal tourism and eco-tourism, and cultural industries. The Nonh 
figures prominmtly in the national Aboriginal ToUnsm Strategy and efforts to develop export markets for 
Aboriginai products. îhe  federd governrnent is also supporting innovative initiatives for the natural 
resource sector, includmg the traditionai economïes of fur trapping and w ü d - f d  harvestjng, which are 
particularly important in the No*. Fust Nations in the Yukon wiii be invited to continue working with 
government in these important areas, including the development of a fcrestry policy. 

The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development's Sustainable Development Strategy has the 
potential to be an important tool in the North It emphasizes community participation in regdatory 
structures set up by govemment, some of which arise 6om land claims settlements and some 6om the 
beiief that communities will produce more appropriate strategies to meet their needs if they are diredy 
involved. AU partners. Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal wiil need to work together to address ditncult 
northem issues such as high unemployrnent, the demographic pressure of nsing populatioas in Abonginal 
communities, and problems in delivering training, health and youth d c e s .  

A Cornmitment to Meaningf" and Listing Change 

We have created this action plan, Gathering Strength, as the start of a new chapter in Canada's 
relationship with Aboriginal people, a tuniing of the page in order to focus on a more prosperous and 
co-operative fiiture. 

Canada's approach pledges us to renewing partnerships with Abonginai people and governments, 
strengthening govemance, creating a flexible yet accountable fiscai h e w o r k ,  and supporting strong 
communities, people and econornies. Our effons are airned at targeted. measurable short-terni benefits. as 
weii as building for the long term. 

We recognize, as did the Royal Commission, that a tmly Canadian approach must be multi-dimensional 
and wiii have many players. mat is why Gathering Strength is designed to provide a comprehensive. 
flexible framework in which al1 parties can work together to address the prionties of Aboriginal people. 
We envision a partnership not just between the federal govemment and Aboriginal people, men and 
women, Eiders and youth, but one that dso includes provincial, territorial and local govenunents; 
national, regional and local Abonginal leaders; the private sector; and other interested groups and 
organizations. This partnership must extend to include al1 Cuiadians. Abonginal and non-Aboriginal 
alike. 



Cleady, we need to work dorcly with .LI our p.itiias to ensure mamhgbl d l a h g  change. That ir 
why, in îhe coming mon- we wiii k wodcing with Abonginal people, C O ~ C S  and ogrnintions 
to develop work plans, estrbürh targets rad objcctivcs, rad momtor t& implanmtation of the various 
initiatives in this action plan We win d o  engage otber govmments, tlse private -or ad the vohintary 
-or, in orda to implcmc~t iuw soiutions .ad ovcrcome obstrcles thit bave Md back action in the 
past, including the nced to scam strong public support. 

Tradition and innovation n a d  not be m u t d y  excIusivt. We h v e  a rare oppoftunity to pthn strength 
for a beâta friture. In partnedip. we an ail s u d .  




